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Raffaele Fabbio Murdered by 
Pasquale Ventricine After 
Quarrel in Manning-ave

nue -r- Self-Defence,
Says Accused,

NEW YORK. March 6.—T. C. 
Platt, for many years a national 
figure. In Republican politics, died 
at 3.4l> this afternoon In his apart
ments on West Uth-street, from 
chronic and acute Bright's disease.

The end was startlingly sudden. 
An hour before the senator died 
his three sons with their families 
had left the house, after their usual 
Sunday visit. Mr. Platt said at 
that time that he felt very well. 
At 3 o’clock he was taken with a 
fainting fit, and sank Into uncon
sciousness.

For several years lie had been in 
feeble health, and latterly the use 
of his legs had almost deserted 
him, but his condition was not 
looked upon as more serious than 
usual.

Real Object of Bill of Hamilton, 
Waterloo & Guelph Rail
way is to Obtain Right 
to do Local Business 

in Toronto,

The-illl (Hamilton,

1
Union Leaders Claim 150,000 

Will Be Out To-day, While 
Authorities Say 20,000 

—Sunday Night 
Rioting,
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iii w Pasquale Ventricine, an Italian la
borer, living at 265 Claremont-street, 
stabbed Raffaele Fabbio, a fellow coun
tryman, to death near the boarding 
house of Mrs. Tony Butcher, 299 Man
ning-avenue, at S.30 Sunday night.

Tony Buaji, brother of Mrs. Butcher, 
who was present at the time of the 
stabbing, declares that Ventricine had 
been drinking and stabbed the other 
without provocation other than the ad
vice of his victim, who urged him to 
go hqme as it was late.

The prisoner declares that Tony 
Bush, the dead man, and three others 
set upon him and that the stabbing 
took place in the melee. The story 
told „by Tony Bush Is borne out by that 
of another Italian lad.

Found Murderer Under Bed.

Waterloo 
and Guelph Railway) Is an ap
plication to parliament for a dc- 

, claratlon that the construction 
1 cf a local railway within the lim

its of the City of Toronto is a 
work for the general advantage 
of Canada, and this declaration 
should not. be made. . . . 
The real object Is to obtain the 
right, to do a. local business in 
the City of Toronto. The sec
tion ( B. N. A. Act, section 92, 
sub-section 10) does not con
template a false declaration.
. . It does not mean that a 
false statement should be em
balmed In legislation. . . . 
The act might be declared to be 
for the advantage of certain 
promoters who desire to cut a 
$4,000,000 melon.
—Excerpts from the city's case 
in opposition to the application 
of the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Guelph Railway before the l>o- 
Tninion Parliament.

iPHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 6.— 
Until the disorders which came with 
darkness to-night the strike develop
ments of the day had been neither 
many nor important.

Conflicting claims still continued 
as to the number of men who have re
sponded ,to the general strike call, 
and there seems to be no present way 
to obtain accurate figures. The com
mittee of ten, in charge of the strike, 
claims that 126,000 persons are out. 
Figures gathered by the police de
partment, however, are cited by Di
rector of Public Safety Clay to sup
port his previous claim that not more 
than 20,000 men struck.

The labor leaders say 160,000 men 
will be out by to-morrow night. The 
police declare that things are work
ing the other way, and assert that 
to-morrow will find even fewer men 
not working than on Saturday.

The traction company, which op
erated some 800 cars during the day, 
left 200 or more of them In opera
tion to-night—the first Sunday night 
during the strike on which it has 
taken this step.

This probably had much to do with 
the disturbances of the evening. 
These began early after dark at 
Eighth aud Christian-streeU, an Ital
ian settlement, where a mob stoned 
passing trolley cars.

When the reserves from four sta
tions were unable to quell thé dis
turbance, cl riot call was sent out and 
four automobiles loaded with officers 
were sent from city hall.

After a sharp attack, In Which 
clubs were freely used and a number 
of heads broken, the disturbers were 
dispersed and more than half a dozen 
prisoners taken.
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Thomas Collier Platt, the “easy 

boss” of earlier and brighter days, 
was for many years not only the Re-, 
publican leader of his state, but a 
figure In national politics w;lth men 
of such rank and reputation as the 
late Matthew Stanley Quay of Penn
sylvania. Both were men of excep
tional intellectual attainments, and, 
both turned themselves with signal 
success to party organization. Quay 
died still In power; Platt outlived his 
time, and felt himself in late years 
out of touch with the moving spirits 
of events.

"In twenty years In congress," James 
G. Blaine described Platt as a "busi
ness man of great personal popular
ity. He has an aptitude for public 
affairs, and is a man of 1 strong in
fluence In his state. He is ho debater.
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Word of the murder was phoned to 
the Farlcy-avenue police station at 
3.43. Sergeant Umbach left Imme-

e

rllately and met Detective Mitchell OH 
They hurried to the scenetMayor Geary and Controller Spence 

lrft last night, for Ottawa where’ they 
will again represent the city in resist
ing the application of the Waterloo, 
Hamilton and Guelph .Radial Railway 
for the right to effect an underground 
entrance. The bill comes up to-mor-

the way.
and were told that Ventricine had done 
the stabbing and would likely be found 

There they found him

Continued on Page 7.
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!TWO MEN IN SMALL BOAT 
SWEPT OYER THE PALIS

at his home, 
trying to crawl under the bed. He 

taken to the house on Mannings
Ly

was
avenue. His appearance was the signal 
for a hostile demonstration on the part 
of the Italians there, and It was with 
the greatest difficulty that the police 
got the prisoner from the house to the 
patrol wagon, which had been sum
moned. To dp this they employed a 
ruse. Knowing that the Italians would 
stand respectfully away from the body 
as it was carried out, they took Ven
tricine out among the men 'about the 
stretcher. He Is a small man and was ^ 
easily hidden by the constables.

When the police arrived at the scene • 
Fabbio was found sitting in a chair 
In the house on Manning-avenue. He 
was bleeding terribly from six knife 
wounds, and aitho medico 1 aid was 
summoned, he died at 9.06. having been 
in a state of stupor thruout. I

Held ae Witnesses.
At the police station, Tony Bush and 

another lad. held by the police as ma
terial witnesses, told the same tale 
over again. They declared that Fabbio 
had called to see Bush yesterday after
noon. The prisoner had come later and 
Tony went to the door and went out 
with him. Fabbio and the other fol
lowed, Toby left the prisoner and 
Fabbio tried to persuade him to go 
home. A moment later Ventrlclns 
drew his knife and stabbed him- These 
two were held lest they might come to 
harm at the hands of the Italians who 
live with Ventricine. , .

Bt 1»II declares that Ventricine who • 
a bricklayer, and has been jr the■ city 
for four ypar*. boarded at ni» *l»ter » 
mace until about four months ago. 
when he left following trouble with tbs 
sister. There has been considerable 
fterhttiiK among the ItaiJ®n** ”<i|iVrict

.kind there, but the socialist news- ! ha vl n Jvedgthere°when "The Ward*' 
■paper Vorwaerts announced that 'wa„ broken up by clearance for the new 
the manifestation would be held In 'hospital. Ventricine declared that Tony 
spite of the order of prohibition. had struck him when -they

Tills caused the concentration of a house, and that the 1 j .
powerful force of armed police and HVaHer "T, a<Bréckéll. official ' court 
gendarmerie In Treptow Park, which stenographer, and Frank Motta. > 143, 
left the rest of the city virtually un- fhestnut-Ktreet. Interpreter, were Mirn- 
guarded. moned to the station, and there fnrX

The socialist leaders this morning, spector of Defectives Duncan, with in [
observing that their plan had been »pector Dickson, took the statement of
frustrated, quietly and quickly pass- tl,^hp,fn'coroner Johnson will open an >
ed the word to their followers to pro- In,/u,Ft at the morgue to-njght. where 
ceed to the other end of the city. the body v/as taken.

These instructions were obeyed by All Wounds Dangerous.
30,000 manifestants who Succeeded in pr. David William McPherson, 
accomplishing the "stroll" almost un- Baihurst-street, who was called, and 
disturbed, while the others who had reached the house about Aye minutes
rf»m«iru*d around Trentow Park came ' before Fabbio died, said that almostremained around 1 reptou park came yix wbund» would have
Into severe collision with the gendar- g,lfflcl<;nt to cause death from fn-
merlc and police, with serious con- jternai hemorrhage. One of the wounds 
sequences. j was In the region of the heart, three

The police, however, In. the major- In the left lung, one in the abdominal 
itv of cases acted with the utmost cavity, and oo<- in the right; forearm.

Fabbio lived about a half an hour after 
the stabbing. The wound In the arm 
pierced an artery.

When Ventricine was searched, a 
formidable clasp knife was found upon 
hint, but which was evidently not that 
used in the slabbing. Four others were 
found among his effects, which «fere 
taken to the station, but not that used 
In the killing of Fabbio. There was a 
stain of blood npon Ills trousers on the 
knee, and a blood-stained handkerchief 
was also found upon him. He said the 
blood had come from a cut in the mouth 

: received In the fight, which he stoutly 
: maintained took place. Ventricine said 
I he had only one drink, and did not ap-

--------- pear to he drunk. He declared that he
NIAGARA FALLS. March 6—(Spe- j was trying to hide when taken.

eial.)—Following the examination of a \ ------------:-------------------
dog's head by Dr. Amyot, provincial 
analyst, who declares the dog suffered 
from rabies, Gladys Price, aged 7, will
be hurried to Toronto for Pasteur treat- 9°Py Foreigner With Throat Cut 
ment to-morrow. Serum Jor treatment Found In Rivet.
has been wired for and the Pasteur In- ---------
stltute, New York, advise ‘It has ix-cn MONTREAL. March «.—(Special.)—The 
forwarded. The girl was bitten on i ()f,ad body of a Pole or Italian was taken 
Feb. 26 by a muzzled dog.

\

UNCLE SAM : Down to ground floor, young teller—and hustle.row, and the civic deputation hope to 
do some useful work to-day in off
setting

t

Men on Shore Witness Their Ter-, 
rible lut Futile Struggle 

Against Resistless Current.

the diligent lobbying going 
on in the railway's behalf.

The securing by the city of the right 
to build tubes without limitation as 
tq where they are to be constructed, 
will strengthen it* argument that It 
should be allowed to make Its own 
terms with any and all radiais seek
ing power to enter, but previous visits 
t j Ottawa have convinced Controller 
.Spent» that with the powerful 
fluences at work, the city can con- J 
gratifiait- Mself If it succeeds in re
pelling the invasion, 

lion. G.'p. Graham, minister of rail-

62 Men of C.P.R. Work Gang 
Killed by Avalanche in B.C.

!

PROTEST STROLL •INIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 6.— 
(Special.)—Efforts to establish the Iden
tity of the two me nln a boat, who 
were swept over the horseshoe falls 
yesterday afternoon, have been un-

Women Fatally Hurt.
The most serious affair of the night 

occurred a little further down Chris
tian-street, at Fourth-street. During 
a disturbance there, a fireman doing
police duty, fired on the crowd and 
a bullet struck Bessie Weiner, a wo
man of 23, fatally wounding her. The

i

The Dead.Were Clearing Away Debris 
of Smaller Slide When ~ 

Swept to Their 
Death.

An Impressive Demonstration 
Against Suffrage Bill in 

Berlin—Serious Fights 
With Police,

K. .J. R 
T. GRIFFITH, fireman.
G. ANDERSON, foreman.
IJ. J. McDONALD, hrhlgcman.
VV. PHILLIPS, engineer.
T. POTTERUFF, engineer.
A. JOHNSON, foreman.
J. FRASER, roadmaster.
J. McLELLAND, brldgeman.
W. WELLANDER, foreman.
G. NICHOLS, brldgeman.- 
A. MAHON, brakeman.
Twelve og Bridge Foreman Mc

Donald’s men, names unknown.
Thirty-eight Japanese and Italian 

workmen.

LEY. conductor,irr-
sticceMfu), hut the story of William 
Hill and James Cassidy, who saw 
tue boat capsize, lias been confirmed 

; b> Officer Arthur Alexander, who saw 
Hie boat near the falls, and by Miss 
Fairfield of Buffalo, who saw the 
broken boat swept over the cataract.

A graphic story of the desperate 
fight for life the men put up in the 
upper river Is told by Hill and Cas- 

! sidy, who were working on the reser
vation. Hill, who was working on 
the high limbs of a tree, had a clear 
view of the tragedy.

When he first saw the boat, the mon 
were rowing desperately against' the 
current. Both were bending over the 
oars, with all their efforts directed to 

i keep the boat from fbelng swept thru 
the. rapide.

The current made’ their struggle* 
hopeless, and they were swept toward 
the horseshoe fall. Then they tried 
to row the boat towaid the Canadian 
bank, but the current becoming more 
powerful every second swept them 
nearer to death.

The increasing turbulence of ‘he 
waters pitched and tossed the boat, 
and the men's struggles were now use
less. The rapids caught the boat,reav
ing It out of the water and capsiz
ing It.

Thrown Into the water the men com
menced a final fight for life. The 
struggle of one was short; almost 
Immediately he sank. The other, 

to and fro by
and battered by large 

of floating Ice, kept

I
Continued on Page 7. Av

ways, ha* Intimated to the board that 
lie has strong personal views In favor | 
of a municipality being allowed the 
right to control its own streets and 
services affecting the streets, but he 
gave no information as to ills attitude 
on the present application. It did not 
revive jthe board's drooping spirits, 
however, when Mr. Graham pointed 
out that two years ago, after lie had 
said that lie would refuse to give a 
charter t- (lie Hamilton Radial Com
pany unless the latter made terms 
with the city, such an agreement was 
reached, and the company now apply
ing wishes „to hold the city to the old 
bargain. The city’s argument follows:

Full consideration Is given to the 
clauses In the British North America 
Act under which the Dominion Par
liament may declare works and un
dertakings to be for the general ad
vantage of Canada, and it is argued 
that neither In the case of the Hamil
ton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway 
nor of the proposed Toronto and East
ern Railway are the undertakings of 
such a character as to Justify tills de
claration being made.

Consideration is given to the Ham
ilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway 
Company, Incorporation In 1906, with 
power to run from Hamilton to El- swept 
mira and Klorn, and to 11* fact that waves, 
as no work of construction has been cakes
undertaken and nothing has belth done, large cakes of floating lee, kept his 
the powers of construction granted by j t, ad above water for nearly three 
the Act of 19<i6 lapsed In 1908, and that minutes, his faint appealing cries be- jng pressmen
the company is now almoet-tiwo year* ing heard by men on shore, who could j aw from the International or-Vkrsss xz&A Vrr irivr srsssÆ:x, ,h- ■*».«» — y skia.** u,,,,,
power» with particular and extensive iliki'U TUP RIPPPR” KNOWN a national n?,>^e*nPi” *,h|t - from hoi(1. started on A pathway of destruction,
rights within the limits of the City "JACK THE nlrrtn KNUW IN that union will be prohibited from hold- ,n a few recond8, with a noise like
of Toronto. ' ---------- <"8 their meetings at the Lanor g thou8and thunderbolts,the avalancne

• MS-swr*.... ...... - "• t
ton Radial bad under Its original pro- ______ room where they held their meetings.
vlm-lal Halits arid under the Dominion TXINDON, March 6.—Sir Robert An- since the secession took place, this
the Harnmon.Va'teZ and"ôuelph derson. chief of the cr.mhoai Investlga- Independent union

asked for outside of the City of To- tlon department of Scotland lard at ze|t u would return to the fold,
ronto. within the City of Toronto It the time of the notorious series of East h )t affiliated with the national
has Hie rights concede^ by the board End murders known as the Jack the ,nnvpm(,nt it was the “last straw," 
of control In 1908 to enter the city Ripper murders, writes in his reminis- j Labor Temple is wholly for ln-
slong the south side of High Park censes that the Ripper was a low . organizations,
and by a subway underneath, or by classSJew and a sexual maniac who 
a bridge over, cross any highway in was everiTltall.v safely caged In an asy-
the J'it-y of Toronto east of Ronces- lum. He adds that the murderer was
valles-avenue, with the right to stop- Identified by another Jew, who refused , ----------
ping plac. s at two points to receive to proceed with the Identification on geject Committee of Thirty to Investi- 
and discharge passengers between Its learning that the criminal was a Jew. oate the Problem,
terminal In i he city _ and the This lias raised a protest from the «

westerly Unfit of Jews, and The Jewish < lironlcle de- CHICAGO. Mardi 6.—Accompanied by j
the cl tv, and In the event of an nies the existence of evidence for east- ^ comprehensive statement .front Mayor , 
eastern’ extension with similar rights Ing the odium of this Infamy on their i llug8P dealing with vice In Chicago, 
east Of Its terminal. No default has people. In an interview Sir Robert al.d declaring the city "no '’'V/'L.f'’,. 
been mode by the Hamilton Radial. Anderson said he did not put forward :,o worse ">•" .,^Die ne?sonne“ 2f
nor has It asked parliament for any ex- a theory, but stated a fact «hen he ^Icago's vice commission wes announc- 
tenelons of lia powers of construction, said the murderer «as a Jew ^ Wv lh,, ma y or yesterday,
or for any alteration- of ita rights of —— ype commission as named Is compos-
eonstrtivtlon or liondlng privileges, or IONIAN HIT DERELICT ed of thirty leading residents of Chimed. nut any case to show that the lUIDrtil IHIULnuLivi cago. Including sociologists, criminolo-
Po«ers granted to it by the statutes gists, educators, men, finis * a
in question aye insufficient for its ,mr- Forty PUte. «Bm No Damage V^^tSÎ
Poses nr should lie extended. The Below Water Line. and Paul. Is named as temporary
granting of these extensive powers to ---------- chairman.
the Hamilton Radial with the concur- LONDON. March 6—The Allan liner included—Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin and 
fence of the City of Toronto Is evidence Ionian arrived at Clyde, Saturday Dr. Anna Dwyer, 
that the city is not fairly chargeable night. She collided with a derelict 
With the desire to keep a bona fide rail- steamer on Thursday. So severe was 
Toad enterprise out of the City of Tor- the Impact that
onto. It is pointed out that the pre- plates on the port side smashed, fnr- 
setrt hli! hi. effect asks, lor u new char- Innately all aiiove the waterline. The 
tar empowering tie company to do a •" passengers were much alarmed, but

l he coolness of the officers and crew 
soon allayed their fears.

HIXTV-TWO DEAD.

VANCOUVER, B.C., March 6. 
(Special).—Up to 6 o'clock to
night, 30 bodies have been found 
at Rogers' Pass, 10 of them 
Japanese. All the men in the 
section gangs in that vicinity 
have been checked up and the 
total number missing is 63. 
There is no question but this is 
the total death list.

BOARD'S ACTION ENDORSED
BERLIN,

flicts between tile police and socialists. 
Involving a lengthy list of wounded, 
were the outcome of most impressive 
open air demonstrations against the 
suffrage bill carried out In Berlin arid 
the other cities of Prussia to-day.

It is estimated that in Berlin alone 
120,000 persons took part in what was 
called a "demonstrative stroll" In vari
ous parts of tiie city.

Tiie chief of police of Berlin, fearing 
danger from the assembly of so many

March 6.—Serious con-
Technlcal School Curriculum.Approved 

by Typos.

A lively discussion took place at the 
meeting on Saturday night of Typo-* 
graphical Union No. 91, over the cur
riculum adopted by the board of edu-

! c

‘iSEVENTEEN ARE TAKING 
THE PASTEUR TBEITMENT

cation for the new technical high 
school, «’hich was endorsed by the 
Trades and Labor Council. The dis
cussion was Introduced by one of the 
delegates to the labor council, who ! Snowsild,,g fn the Rocky Mountains 
«■anted the union to go on record as l 
opposed to it, his grounds of opposition . 
being that shop practices would be in- ! The'latest
troduced and that the technical "Çhool j d ^clearlng the Canadian Pacific 
would be too much of a trade school, f * , _ ...

Only one vote was registered against j track In Rogers Pass at the summ t 
it and the board's action «-as endorsed. cf the Selkirk Range. They were enr-

Samucl Haddon was elected delegate 
to the Allied Printing Trades Council, 
and Mr. Hopkins, a member of the exe
cutive committee, the vacancies being 
caused by the departure of Wm. Kneen 
from the city.

I

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 6.--

tiiousands in the popular park of Trep- 
tcXw, the place chosen by tiie sociftiipts, 
forbad^ a demonstration of any

have caused the death of 62 more men.
victims were workmen en-

i

Victims of Dog Bites Being Inocu
lated With Serum at Toronto 

Hospitals.
T p

soon aftertombed by an avalanche 
midnight Saturday morning.

The men were attempting to clear
f

Seventeen patients are being given the 
treatment in Toronto for thea «'ay the debris of a smaller slide in 

the Arrow Valley of Bear Creek, flank
ed on either side by precipitous moun
tains covered with a depth of snow 
varying from 20 to*50 feet. While the 
men were trapped in this valley the 
second avalanche descended at 12.30 

It started on the side of the

Pasteur
prevention of hydrophobia. Fifteen of 
them are taking the treatment thru the 
outdoor department of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, and two children are at
tending the Hospital for Sick. Children. 
All the patients are from outside points. 
They board near the hospitals and so to 
tiie hospitals at 10 a.m. to be Inocu
lated with the serum.

The first to come for the treatment 
Saturday night. There were 

of them and they went to tiie

BARRED FROM LABOR TEMPLE
the t ISeceding Pressmen Will Get Notice 

to Move Out.his
66*

In view of the fact that the seebd- 
andv assistants, who

aa.m.
canyon opposite the point where the 
first slide occurred. Thousands of feet 
above, a few rolling mosses of snow, arrived

seven
General Hospital. Eight others wept there 
Sunday morning.

The two children were taken to tiie 
Hospital for Sick Children Sunday morn
ing. So far none has shown symptoms of 
hydrophobia, but all have been more or 
less badly bitten.

moderation, and obeyed tiie* orders to 
avoid as far os possible using their 
arms, which were Issued by Chief Von 
Jagow, ■ who recently has much cri
ticized for ills severity.

It «as tiie provincial gendarmerie 
«-ho on tills occasion came Into the 
rqost serious conflict «"lilt the crowds.

-

of ice, trees and bou'ders. Tit ere was 
no escape for the unfortunate work
ers. * MORE CHANGES IN MINISTRY

Extends Quarter of a Mile.
The avalanche piled on top of the 

first slide, burying tiie tracks for a 
distance of a

Rufus Isaacs, Famous Lawyer, to Be 
Solicitor-General.

LONDON, March 6.—Because of the I And Seven-Year-Old Girl Bitten Will 
resignation of Sir John Charles Blg- 
liam. president of the probate, divorce 
and admiralty division of tiie high 
court of Justice, further changes In
the ministry are announced.

Sir Samuel T. Evans, solicitor gen
eral. will succeed Sit John, while Ru
fus Daniel Isaacs, member of parlia
ment for Reading, will become solici
tor general. The retiring Justice «ill 
be elevated to the peerage.

These changes involve two by-elec
tions. as^Slr Samuel Evans vacates 
his seat In parliament, and Mr. Isaacs 
must seek re-election.

LANDSLIDE IN MONTREAL
DOES $50,000 DAMAGE.

MONTREAL, M^tii 6-By a land- <f »"»<*»" A«^ed
slide at the excavation for the new LONDON. Mar. • k , „ 
Ogilvy departmental store, half of ^ver of l^ver Bros. s<»p make™ has 
Mountain-street slipped into the base- S'veoto the Uverpc^ UnDer 
ment, and the coach house of Dr. Arm- *'ty S<'h'*> <*
Bfmnr xvtii na.rtia.llv destroyed which he is tlif* r I .airman.

Thecoachman with wife and family Of this sum M35.0M• is «jep^eed.
had to escape at midnight, fearing the of the g?L\r Icticn against
collapse of the whole building. The Lever Bros. In their action against 
damage will he about *#0,000. The Dally Mail In the soap libel case.

MUZZLED DOG HAD RABIES !

quarter of a mile around 
r 50 feet. Hundreds of fto a deptli o 

thousands of tons of other debris 'n 
tiie wake of the avalanche bounds! 
off the huge heap and half filled the 
valley Vf Bear Creek, hundreds of feet 
below.

As soon as the nc«-s 
stoke a relief train conveying physi
cians and nurses and over 200 railway 

and other citizens, was speeding 
east to Rogers' l’ass.

Calgarv made an equally prompt, 
response." It also sent 4 special relief 
train with 125 workmci, as well as 
nurses and doctors. Thfjspeclal arriv
ed at Rogers' Pass at |f o'clock.

The bodies of many of the victims 
probably swept into the canyon 

not be recovered until sum- 
melts the snow. Six hundred 
are now digging out the tnw-k. ^

Be Treated Here.

CHICAGO TO PROBE VICE
MURDER AT MONTREALreached Revel-

* ; .* i

Present men

from the rftv rio-da^v. near Lonffueull.
The mar»'» throat w;i* cut and face 

gaxhed. mo U »» evident that he had been 
murdered.

LIBEL MONEY TO MEDICINE i
were 
and may 
mer 
men

An official C.P.R.report save: 
o'clock last night, one mile west of 
Rogers' Pass, a snow train, consisting 
of a rotary plow, a locomotive tand a 
number of gangs of ipen numbering 
190, were engaged clearing the snow- 
slide when a fresh slide come down, 
burvlng the snow train. The men 
comprised Japanese. Italians and

A RETROSPECT.Lever Brothers Got It From "Daily 
Mail" and Give It to School.

~^March 7. 1791—Mr. Pitt Introduced a 
biR into the British House of Com
mons to divide Canada into two pro
vinces.

March 7, 1842—Queen's College, King, 
ston, opened.

Two well-known women are 4r

VRoller Skating in the Quirlnal.
ROME. March 6.—Roller skating 

rinks have become so popular in Ro
man society that the queen has Insti
tuted one In the Palace of the Quirlnal. 
where she invitee the ladles of the 
court twice a week.

the Ionian had 40 Dr, Smith Improying.
Dr. ;Goldwin .Smith had a good day 

Sunday, and the word from the Grange 
Is that he is Improving.

i
’

Continued on Page 2.Continued on Page 8. »•'/
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DISEASES
I mi patency, sterility, 
Nervous liability, ete,
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet aa*
Stricture treated by
Univaulsm (the only
sure cure and no bad 
after-effects I.

SKIN DISEASES, 
whether result of Fy. 
phiile or not Ne
mercury used in treat 
ment of Syphlliv. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Pelnfel or l*r»fu«e Men
struation and all dis
placement* of the Womlx

The above are ta. 
Specialties of
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7 •2600.The Toronto WorldSTOOD. . FOR INVESTMENT.
, : erEEN WEST, NEAR SUBWAY.

Klnr brick store with dbuble show 
window, and dwelling over; must be 
geld at once. «.

Store and seven rooms, rented at *3»l 
solid brick ; bath and furnace; practi
cally tteyr: Uve locality on Bathurst 
Street, npar Bloor.

n. n. Williams « co-
ss Victoria Street, - - - Toronto.

COMPANY.
LIMITED R. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

fg victoria Street, - Toroatn. I
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, IN THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY
K |A MIL TON

EU SINES S 
> DIRECTORY

v. aAll Around the WorldPHINCESS wbdTajo?sat.

ALL THIS WEEK SPECIAL 
TRAINS

FOR

SETTLERS

We bear cmhualaaile prslee for 
the resort pleasures found In

THE AMERICAN 1 
MEDITERRANEAN

LAST APPEARANCE 
HERE FOREVER •heD

AGWIANNA HELD 3ZET1IE
üy Fat

yil

m F. ZIECFELD, JR/S ggSL. 
MISS IN^OCE aCE
wit* OH A8. A. BIGELOW and 
ZIEOMLO’t FAMOUS N.Y. BiAIITY CHORUS

of
Vivid Description of Saturday's Strike Riot in In

dependence Square—Women Were Treated 
as Roughly as the Men.

■AMIETON HOTELS.

(-(John vi
I I»'- . :j

ùNOTICE TO HAMILTON SIB- 
SCRIBBR8.

Iiksrrlkcn ere requested te 
report mmr Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of their ropy 
te Mr. ». S. Seott, s*est, IS 
Best Main-street. Prose IMS.

HOTEL ROYALS
completely renovated end 

carpeted during 11*7.
Plea.

Every room 
newly

S3AS sad Vf per day.

lOOKL 
Russel

iilvered

I
NEXT WEEK-SEAT* THURSDAY

Klaw a* Erlanger1» Mew and Great -TO-
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA 
10.10 P.N. TUESDAYS

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March «. — 
High up In tho belfrey of Independ
ence Hall Saturday afternoon a bell 
tolled the hour, 
softly over a square dedicated to liber
ty! Pew heard It. '

There were 20,000 people struggling 
with policemen. There was a contin
uous rumble of angry voices. At 
times a voice started suddenly from 
this ugly chorua-^the scream of a wo
man or the harsh yells of men curs
ing the police.

On all sides of the pleasant 
square there was a furious clattering 
of hoofs. Mounted men were driving 
their horses savagely Into the stub
born crowds. With the bell of In
dependence Hall still ringing In one’s 
ears the chorus seemed an ugly Illu
sion, but It was viciously real to the

tutar gravel at them and sud
denly turned tall and ran for the brick 
arches between Independence Hall and 
Congress Hail The tropers dashed 
after them. The slower footed felt the 
weight of clubs on their heads. / 

ator Rudely Squelched.
All over tfie square were Individual 

encounters with the policemen. A 300 PEOPLE-EIGHT HORSES
young man who had been rapped swing | Prices: 50c, 100, 180 and 8.0S. 
his fist against the policeman sfaee.
Sympathizers whirled up behind the
pair. The policeman was/escued by O— DQVAI 
mounted men, who arrested the f I ItJ • rrV/1 aj F\TY 
man^and dragged him to a PatroJ Wj LEAH NPR ___

ÆSrWîSi ” : ISUTSsS^ffisjF II «
shout over the heads of I MARRI
who were extremely busy wljh t nelr R MAdCL

?h7 omt^ dow’r r ^dTy ‘that he I LJ ITFIA CERTAIN PARTYAutomobile patrol wagons crammed ‘J1* word hanging» In the air. I SB I I b | A CERTAIN PAKI1
with heavily armed policemen raced ™v„ «breast at thirty paces the R (Uebkr A Co., Manager»)
around the square, stopping here and m'mted men -riddled the square. I Company indudj» MIK* DOMLIM and there while blu^ats .P^ o^ and "^,.7^ ffi haM. It «. not to 11 tl-IQ-
Hvvung their clubs rifht &nd left. On . mnnoied that they deliberft>teiy l w v 'w~swnw.T tathe far side you saw a company of women. Their order. ! | NEXT~-?g|SH$Wwor”'"’"
mounted men, substitutes for the were to clear tbe square and they were | 
black hussars of the State Constabu- 0baying. They did It despite curses,
lary pause to breathe, then reform, Bcreame U(| threats. . ui TÜOTV/7 MTTCÏ/1 DAT I
take the word of command and lunge | After an hour of the roughing Inde- JFJ flj £,J) | FlUiMU HALL
Into the crowds. . I nendence Square was emptied, but the

You saw men go sprawling on their ||ce had muct, of their work to re
faces from the blow of a club or the peftt ln Washington Square. The peo- 
Irreslstlble shove of a horse. You saw .g gwayed there, too angry to go home.
In one flash women who were wear- j Around Independence Square the 
ing colors of spring shaking their fists house tops were covered with wltness- 
at the police riders, their faces dis- M of the exciting Saturday afternoon 
torted with anger, their tongues riot- mei0drama played to an Immense stage.
Ing In profanity. Next Instant these f.rom the windows heads were popping 
women were lost In a whirl of bodies by the hundreds, 
as the shock of horses meeting solid . cars Riddled With Stones, 
masses threw everything Into confu- , unpleasant as events were in Inhe
sion. Perhaps, a little later, you saw | gqUare. the Incidents of riot-

women picking themselves up from , the business streets that rol-
thelr hands and knees, their dresses lowed were much worse. Within a few 
torn, their hats a shabby burlesque gt from the big departmental stores 
of millinery. ! and hotels strikers on the march ston-

In spite of the rioting that came e(j street cars until every window was 
later ln the day, when cars were ston- 1 broken( and the passengers were m 
ed in the heart of the city, passengers fear of thelr lives- 
Injured by showers of bricks and 
siones, policemen dragged from their 
horses; and when the police seemed 
unable to check or 
squads of strikers that marched ar
rogantly in Walnut, Chestnut and 
o:her principal streets, Philadelphia is 
very thankful that no blood was shed 
In the great crowd In Indcpendence-

ed men, ted7 HisBEN-HURThe sound rolledHAT BOXES !

“ff police SsSSsSS

EARLY ELECTRIC STORM j 
COTS OFF CITY’S LIGHT
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Be words 1 
Stations of 
Kftiy sight 

Red ecu 
■ministerial 
1-j because 
^E, Christ.
Kent is: B 
Linw that 
Kir day do

Floridali!Or
WH S the enchanted lend of Pones
him im A de Leon, with ell the Inter-
KK Mm n eating attraction» of the Ri
ff» MJffl ,,6l vient, Spain and Italy, with 

mkM V/aEU lit no only the moat fashionable 
Æff 111 hotels in the world, but de- 

ilrable family homes and I 
cottages, or where one may : 

camp under "summer11 skies in winter, enjoy 
the finest bathing, fishing, yachting, automoul- 
Ing, golf, tennis and a multiplicity of 
door «port», no matter how greet or how limited 
one's Income.

FROM
TORONTO

DURINC MARCH AND APRIL
r

And There's Some Talk of Prosecu
ting the Prosecutors in Last Sat

urday’s Cock Fight.

old

Solid Through Train
other out- TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

AND WEST
/ ttAJSg wmafi

■■SONOS,ëëe
The Saly Street Seetes te HarMs art by lbs •

CLYDE LINE
Without change from New York,

Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday * Saturday, 
calling at historic old charleston, where connec
tions are made for all Carolina Resorts, and 
reaching Jacksonville on the third day, where 
the Journey through Florida may be continued
besut/fui St Johns River‘W^fiT

Through fi recelas, and second-class 
coaches, colonist and tourist sleeping cars.HAMILTON, March 6.—(Special.)— 

There la an odd development tn con
nection with the raid on the cock fight 
last Sunday morning at Waterdown, 
and an attempt Is being made to have 
the agents of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, who 
laid the Inform itlon in the cage, as 
well as the police, prosecuted on a 
charge of cruelty to animals. The 15 
birds seized were offeiei for sale by 
auction Saturday, and It was then 
discovered that nearly all of them were 
badly maimed, altho taken from the 
cockpit In good condition. The police 
say that the birds Injured themselves 
by fighting when they were being fed. 

- D. 13. Lawlor of The Herald, who 
has joined the reportorlal staff of The 
Toronto Star, was p-esented with a 

•traveling bag and umbrella by The 
Herald employes Satruday afternoon.

Mre. Helen Huested died to-day, at 
the residence uf her daughter, Mrs, 
Tfeple. North Hughson-etreef.

George Catchpole died yesterday, nt 
the home of his son, Rev.Mr.Catclipole, 
Selkirk. The remains will he brought 
here for Interment Monday afternoon.

Wind and Rainstorm.
Hamilton waa visited by a thunder

storm this afternoon, followed by a 
' severe windstorm. No serious damage 
was reported.

Donald Campbell, a real estate man, 
who was formerly a bank manager In 
Toronto, was found dead In Dean's 
Hotel Saturday morning. He had been 
staying at the hotel about a week. 
Death was due to apoplexy.

The w-holesale butchers will try to 
get the authorities to collect a tran
sient traders' license fee from Martin 
Bros., Toronto, 
been selling meat here by the carlo id.

The police commissioners will m»et 
next Friday to appoint six rtew con
stables. They have not agreed upon a 
deputy chief.

Hamilton Interested.
The government's tfi>w railway legis

lation Is of special Interest to Hamil
ton, because the radial secured from 
Barton Township the right to build 
on gll the side lines of the township. 
Pert of this district has been taken 
Into the city.

County Constable Bolton shot a mad 
dog on the Plain-road. It Is feared 
that it bit a number of horses and 
other farm stock.

The Gore Realty Company lias pûr- 
cliased A. J. Angus' store. West Klng- 
street, paying *2.r>,000 for It.

J. I. Hobson, manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton branch at Owen Sound, 
will be assistant general manager of 
the merged Midland and Inland Nm 
cation Companies, with off Ices at
"Hamilton.

John Thompson. "6 West Straehan- 
street, was caught last night steeling 
coal from a box at city weigh scales, 
Stuart and Mi-Nab-streeta, by Consta
ble Hill. Another man made his es
cape.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Rfected 1906. 
Modem and strictly first-class. Amer
ican plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. 
Thomas Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 
1465. I,$,5,tf

miDisturbance Originating in Far 
West Passes Over Toronto— 

Cold Spell Promised.
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WESTERN CANADA

Vivid flashes of chain lightning at 
frequent Intervals, and thunder with 
varied dull and distant muttering», with 
sharp detonations which almost shook 
buildings to their foundations—these 
were the head-liners on the weather 
program of Sunday. The general opin
ion seemed to be that these spectacular 
disturbances were remarkable for 
early March, but the observatory ex
perts ruled otherwise.

"It s not unusual to hare such storms 
at this time of the year, altho It Is two 
or three years since Toronto has been 
visited by one so early." said the wea
ther man. "One, In fact, came as early 
as Feb. 8."

If the electric storm was not a phe
nomenon. it at least qualified as s mis
chief-maker. It was at Its worst be
tween * and 7 p.m., a time when the 
churchward movement was on. Not 
only did It give venturous otves a 
drenching, umbrellas being of little 
avail against the fury of the downpour, 
but, by putting the Electrical Develop
ment Company's transmission lines out 
of business. It plung. d the Interiors of 
the electrically-lighted churches in 
darkness, Just when services were due 
to begin. Fortunately, the current was 
restored after 16 minutes Interval. The 
only explanation forthcoming was that 

Ightnlng
at some point between Niagara and 
Toronto, making a ground connection 
and cutting off the supply.

The street cars, of course, suffered, 
being stalled all over the route until 
the break was repaired. Manager Flem
ing remarked philosophically, and truly, 
as past experience bears testimony, that 
any lightning storm which comes along 
Is likely to cause a cut-off In supply, 
so long as the city has to depend on 
the Electrical Development wires.

The storm came all the way from 
British Columbia, say the men who scan 
the weather maps. Tt started east on 
Saturdav. and last night It had all the 
lower lakes and Georgian Bay district 
In Its grip. It took In Lake Erie, and 
Buffalo reported conditions similar to 
those In Toronto. It then moved east
ward. being evidently set on a trans-. 
continental tour.

Out West a colder spell has followed 
in the wake of the disturbance. ,and 
the local outlook ls,for fair weather "and 
a lowered temperature. The meefi tem
perature yesterday was 40 degrees, 
shout 15 degrees above the average 
for the date but since March began 
the average dally temperature has been 
considerably above the normal.

MALLORY LINE
From «o^vMSUy.

To Key West ( for Havana, Miami, Palm Beach), 
Tampa, St. Petersburg and West Gulf Coast PointsTO-NIOHT 8.18TO-DAY S.15

JAS. J. CORBETT PORTO SIC®—NASSAU—CUBA—MEXICO 
- YUCATAN-TEXAS-ALARAMA '

are all directly and most conveniently reached 
by the 20th Century Steamers of the

• ATLANTIC. GULP * WEST INDIES

MARVELOUS MAGNETO 
«-OTHER GOOD ACTS-*
MATINEES—1000 Seats 26c. 
EVENINGS—16-25-60 Cents.
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MARCH 8, 16. 22 AND 2»TH, 
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From stations ln Ontario, Kings
ton, and West to certain points In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
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STEAMSHIP LINES
Clyde, Mallory, Porto Rico A Ward Lines.

Write for Copy of AGWI NEWS, a travel mata
ri ne describing this romantic resort region and 
outlining some exceptionally attractive tours.

Oar Tear Bureau can issue all tickets, reserve 
choice accommodations, arrange all details and 
render Invaluable service ln all travel matters.

Addrtu: Tear Barsso AGWI Lines,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
le called to the fact that these rates 
apply to points on Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway, a new territory fall 
if golden- opportunities.

Secure tickets and full Informa
tion at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Clark’s Runaway Girls
JACK REID ^SnœLU7HAL

NEXT WEXK -A1 Beeves’ Big Shew.
DISTRICT OFFICE:

M KING STREET EAST.
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EXCURSIONWed. * Bat.
17 YEARS AND STILL A FAVORITEtheovercome

Prominent In East Middlesex Politics 
for Many Years.

TOIN OLD KENTUCKY
NEXT WEEK-^PIERRE OF Ag PLAINS" NEW YORKbolt had struck the wiresa 1

rfr
Clal and federal honors In 8*ve.ra'

,n East MiddTleS^hd,edoanti(ïh..

Thursday, March 10th 
$14.25 Round Trip

Final return limit March 19th. 
Trains leave via Grand Trunk 
Railway at 12:15 and 4-3* P-m. 
and Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 1:15 an<LS:2<> P- m.

'
thy IvGHEA’S THEATRE

ONallnee Dally, 2Bcj Evenlnf», 25c 
Week of March 7.—

square.
Holiday Crowd Confront the Polies, «one |n London
The crowd assembled peaceably. It . 5- ,

Is probable that In all the 20.000 there *The1ate Mr. OlUson was defeated for
not 1000 of the striking union the Dominion House by Peter Elsom

labor men. Men and women who had I M.P.. and Hi the la et Onta Hoe ’ ct o _ 
read In the newspapers In the morning by t lastyear
that the mayor had forbidden the reeve aPpopular speaker,
strikers to assemble in the square to an” a „an w|th a grasp of public af- 
llsten to speechee In Independence Hall Ialrg He was operated upon for cancer 
went to the neighborhood out of curio- tw0 months ago, but u.n*uc,ce*85?,,yLr. 
s;ty It was a half holiday. The day He had been educated for■the Me- 
w as extremely beautiful. Among the th odist ministry, but was 
people were women carrying babies, dainea. ‘
With the knpwledge that the police ___Harris
had orders to ride down loiterers, it J^„I grandson
gave one a shiver to see them. of th'°lat# Jesse Ketchum, one of the

Shortly after noon the thousands be- £ „f -foronto. died on Sat-
gan to drift along Chestnut and Wa.1- „^ay at hlï honié. i3T7 west Klng- 
nut-streets. Fifth and .Sixth-streets, street. of pheuriionla, following a stroke | 
and to enter the square. The mood of paralysis. He had been 111 
of the citizens was merry. At first the two months The late *4r: at the
police shepherded them easily. They | born 77 year. ago 1n » ** ‘hh*
obeyed the shouted orders or the men- b°lng the first minister of Knox
ace of an uplifted club rather gd. > • | church who earner to Toronto In 1822, 
But presently the crowd became ao i nd th’e flrgt minister In Canada of 
heavily entrenched ln the square that I th„ old ir|,h Presbyterian Church. Ytlt.i 

unable to Impress ithe exception of about seven years, from 
1866 to 1872. when he lived at Fulton, 
N.T., the late Mr. Harris spent all hls 
life ln Toronto. For thirty years he 
lived on Blsmarck-avenue, removing to 
the house In which he died about a 
year ago. He Is survived by his widow, 
who was a Miss Boyd: two sons, H. J. 
and Rev. F. W. K. Harris, pastor of 
Chalmers7 Presbyterian Church. Hamil
ton. and one daughter. Misa L. F„ at 
home. For thirty years deceased had 
been a member of Central Methodist 
Church. Altho a Reformer In politics, 
the late Mr. Harris was a warm per
sonal friend of the late Major Beatty, 
and supported that gentleman In h a 
parliamentary elections. Durlng^hls 
never) yesrn’ renldence at Fulton, N.t.. 
he occupied the position of general 
superintendent of public schools.

butchers, who have and 60c.
John IIya roe and Leila McIntyre, Neff 
and Starr, The Casting Dunbars, Lillian 
Shaw, The Ballots, The Klnetograpli,
Jane Court bope St Co.

-were

iC. P. R. STEAMERS. West Shore R.R.
For particular!, tickets or otk* information
•Jtb •» G T Ry.orC.P. Xy. 
ticket offUtt or 
oiirut

From 
Liverpool. 

Feb. 26 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 26 
Mar. SO

From
West St. John. 

-Mar. 11 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 8 
Apr. 16

Empress of Britain 
«Bake Erie

IrelandEmpres sof 
Lake Champlain 

Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba 

SPECIAL SAILING—LAKE ERIE 
from Liverpool April 6th, and from 
St. John to London, direct, April 21 at.

Third-class rates to and from London 
and Liverpool, $30.00, via "Empresses." 
and $28.75 via "lake" steamers.

All steamers are equipped with wireless 
ahd all conveniences tor the safety aud 
comfort of passengers.

THE LADY BUCCANEERSt \
NEXT WEEK THI EMPIRE SHOWif F. C. For 

Canadian 
, Passenger Agent, 

So Yonge Street.
, I

ERNEST THOMPSON «ETON ; u Afmerica ’i Greatest 
J Railway SystmTTwo Illustrated Lectures 

ASSOCIATION BALL
Afternoon at 3 p.m,—

“ The Pertonality of Wild Animals" MAR. 
EvP.NfNO AT 8.15 P.M.— -MAS.

“Animal Minds and Heroes’ id til
POPULAR PRICES* Afternoon 15. 25, 50c ; 
Eve’g 35, Ao. 7.5c, $1. Reserved Seat Plan Now 
Open at Central Y.M.C.A. Phone M. 7580.

MONDAY

rUNARD CRUISES
To book, or for further Information, 

apply to the nearest C.P.R. Agent, or to 
S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

2467tf '
A RUSH FOR RUBBER TO

1- JF

ITALYthe policemen were 
tlielr will.

Without doubt had the people been 
left entirely alone they would have 
dispersed at length without disorder 
because the much advertised parade 
of strikers did not penetrate to In- 
dependence-square. The labor union 
bosses took warning from Rcyburn s 
proclamation and Clay’s warning that 
the police would not waste time In 
arguing who owned the streets.

Negro Policemen Came First.
At the most unfavorable, moment 

Just when the crowd was losing the 
edge of Its good humor, an automobile 
patrol wagon swung into the square, 
its gong Jangling wildly. Twenty ne
gro policemen, wearing new uniforms
and swinging clubs, leaped from the Mrs, J. T. Sunderland,
wagon, grinning widely. Word has been received of the death

From the other side of the square a|. Hartford, Conn., of Mrs. Eliza B 
appeared two trovps of mounted police- Sunderland, wife of Rev. J. T- 8'Jndf-r' 
men, capable looking fellows on fair land, former pastor of the Unitarian 
horses The troops wheeled and dl- Church. Jarvls-street. Heart failure Is 
verged, one trotting down the Chestnut- given a* the °^^thto Hartf”
street side, one taking the Walnut. The ^bo^dthrcebyears ago. She was prom! 
crowd gaped, laughed and threw Jokes i nent ,n ,oclal reform work, and In 
at the negro policemen. , educational movements, and shortly

An order was given to clear the after going to Hartford was elected a
?2Uare- TroanTndPunu°seTÎ,é Selask faring A°u old a^TpopuufmCbV A LONDON. March 6-The ratepayer, 
ofehîi,mne fo"k“ delicately spread out son of tlw deceased Is a Professor at Saturday elected county councillors,
°l hu,hJ * ,ii„ the rlha of a fan I Ann Arbor University, a married daugh- who control and manage the affairs of
thru the crowd like the ribs of a *»"• ! ,*r ilves in Detroit, and an unmarried the metropolis

Just how the trouble began nobody daughter at home. Rev. R. J. Hutcheon Th Miinir.i„<»i not „ 
knows, but in two minutes after the : conducted a memorial service at the C.P,. » „ T y’„°/
command vvas given to sweep Indepen- ivnttarinn Church last night for Mrs \ Moderates, as they used to be called,
dence Square, the Plaza was seething. ! Sunderland. I 'who haye governed London well and
Mounted policemen by twos and threes ... economically for the last three yeais.
rode their horses along stone walks j Frank McDougall. failed to maintain the advantage they u. r% , 111 ■ r
lhat border the cradle of liberty, driv- OTTAWA. March 6.—(Special.)—The gained over the Progressives three HU I fcL U6VILLC „,e,h-
lng men and women before them. | death pccurred this morning of Frank years ago, k-fter having been out for "The hotel for comfort": splendid Ioch- !
When men and women did not drive McDougall, father of D. J. McDougall, ; xs years. ‘ *" lion, between^, piers: excellent table: ]
swf ftl v Clubs helped their speed. Half Ottawa's Liberal representative In the The flew London County Council i elevator; private hatha; steam heat;,

. j* j $.nvr vplllne like imDN half Ontario Isegi*Hturp. Mr. MqpouHrail. r now f.onRist« of r,R Municinal Reform- RUn parlor. ReaHonable rate*. Booklet. ! nundred bo>*. yelling line imp», nau * on of the prominent bushiest now OT municipal nerorm , , p oiBERSON Prop i
crazy with the excitement of their own men of th„ capltal. occupied the chief ers, 58 Progressives and .. Laborltei, | U5 Atlantic CRy, n.j,
recklessness, Jeered a squad of mount- magistrat»', cfiilr In the early nineties, the Progressives having a net gain of |

Reckless Speculation In Other Shares 
—The Cause.

LONDON. March 6.—The rubber boom. 
Instead of detaining after a period of rapid 
Inflation, 1a acquiring Increased momen
tum. New Issues have been floated and 
project* for additional companies with 
glU-e.dged Tfrospectures and board* of di
rector* have been formed with energy. 
Th» tendency of price* I* still upward, 
and there la now something like a mania 
for Investment* In rubber shares.

Mincing I vane brokers, dealing originally 
with the product and now with company 
shares, have formed what is practically 
a rubber exchange In a corner of the 
Commercial Sale Room*. The tea brokers 
have joined the group because In the 
East Indies and other tropical belt* rub
ber and tea go together, and an Immense 
amount of burines* la transacted both 
morning and afternoon without the In
tervention of Jobbers. The formation of 
tlrle rubber exchange has tended to de
velop and systematize the dealings In 
shares and promote speculation In what 
Is now the popular fancy. The facility 
With which the stock promoters and deal
er* talk about the expansion of the 
motor Industry and the enormoue supplies 
needed for tires helps on the rubber 
boom.

While the depression of consols has in
creased with the financial mismanage
ment of the treasury and the prospect of 
an Indefinite prolongation of the pgrlod 
of government borrowing, there are signe 
of a revival of the spirit of speculation 
In Kaffirs, Rhodesians, Oil snd other 
Phare*. A large number of email Inves
tor* have already been drawn Into the 
market by the operations of small syndl- 
< a tea. the calculations of paper profit* 
and the fascination of an excitement not 
distinguishable from gambling.

One estate of this speculative activity Is 
the suspension of the Income taxation. 
Millions are temporarily on deposit In 
the hank* awaiting notice* from the In
ternal revenue collectors, and the temp
tation of small Investors to take rubber 
flyers on a rising market la irresistible. 
They are not more reckless than the 
government Itself, which Is borrowing 
money at high rates, when It might have 
It on call without Interest.

LADIES’&‘M2H&
No better work done anywhere. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. |

" SAXON!V March 1» (14,300 tons) 
" CASPAT1IA.” Manh *1(13,600 tons)ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.mmDYERS AND CLEANERS,

78 KING STREET WEST.
New premises, new plant, first-class 

work only, established 39 years.
SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 

Express paid one way on goods from 
out of town. Phones Main 4761. 4762.

Ltd. Excellent salooa accommoda
tion at very moderate prices.

For Ml Particulart and Retervatiom, apply to 
THI CUXARD STIAMSEIP CS„ ltd.

Few York, Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, 
Toronto snd Montreal, or Local Agents.

I

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.1*36

THE WINTER AND 
SPRING DAYS AT■ IS FOB PROGRESS 

IN THE C0IINÏÏ COUNCIL
Æ

Atlantic CityNorth Bay Approved Muzzle Adopted, 
by Boardfrof Health and Agriculture.
The following letter from the To

ronto Humane Society la self-explan
atory-
Mr. M. Davey,

Box 1198, North Bay, Ont.
Dear Sir: Your letter, with sample 

dog muzzle, received. I think that this 
Is the best muzzle on sale In Toronto, 

''arid as there are thousands of dogs In 
the city, there will be sale for a largo 
number of these Instruments of tor
ture, since you will, no doubt, recog
nize that any muzzle will be more or 
less a torture to a dog. However, we 
must all abide by the law. Now. f. 
you could rush a lot of ‘he*e\"1“znzi1*" 
down here, of different sizes, it *ould 
bn a good Investment for you. e 
are not, of cours», a financial agency, 

undertake the sale.
Believe me.

Yours very truly, 
p, C. Laverton Harris.

I
ARE DELIGHTFUL
The Climate Is Ideal. -- v

The World-famous Boardwalk 
Is never more attractive.

The Country Club Is at Its best.
. The Ocean Piers and Casino are 

most enjoyable.

Progressive Party Gain 21 Seats 
in Saturday’s Election Per 

the Council.
2

THE HOTEL DENNISi
Directly on the ocean front, 
is always opvu and Is an 
Ideal home for the winter 
guest. (WHITE star

3C? iras

VMeditna
WALTER .1. Y.
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LARGEST STEAMER SI m TRAD»

/"buffalo REGIMENT COMING.

S'* r'ecriveT1 f.‘om"onto "cVrday

The regiment will go to the 'T*r®",£ 
and will stay there until the folio» ing 
Sunday, when It will return home.

» a

Celtic esn*
I t-RETir*/. ..-.March 12; April It
I CANOPIC... . .March 24 .................
I KORANIC... .-.April 2; May 14
j While Star Line, 41 King St. East

» : - ;
21 I

F The_-A#unlclpal Reformers have *o , 
vi r„h" r„ thanktheir own apathy for this fa.ll-

eeh^d he°raKto” ay Of the death at away. With a general election !
r-lainfleld, N.J., Saturday right, of Cha*. Just over and another one looked for 
v AVrop. Death re*ult»d from heart by mldtummer the man In the street 
failure, following an operation. jg gated with politics.

Mr. Aaron was general manager of , jt jg always difficult for some Lon- I 
the New York p**1*!^. doners to Interest th»m*elves in mu-
ofntheanAmerleen Machinery * Supply nlclpal politics, and It *» <he t?.gf9rm 
Manufacturer*. th("inrge*t association party that Buffers most from this, 
of it* kind In thn^coiintry, and renre- i With the newly elected council 
sentlng com nan I»* with a combined ! evenly balanced It should be possible 
capital of $500,000.000. | to ke^p ft check on Progressive social

ism and extravagance of various sort*.
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Pacific Mail Steamship Cempany
VO RISEN KAI8HA CO.KING TO REVIVE HIS BRIDGE

;
—Hxwall, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
...........March I
....... March II
..... .March 2S

Will Play a Lot on His Way to 
Biarritz, Says Cable.

LONDON, March 6.—The King will 
leave London to-night. The tedium j 
of Ills long Journey to the south of ; 
France will be relieved by rubbers at 
bridge, as lie lias just had a special 
card table Installed ln hls private car, 
which Js so perfectly balanced that no 
vibration Is felt. It has been noticed 
lately that the King's Interest In the 
game Is waning. He no longer sits at 
a card table for the whole evening. 
During the Journey to Biarritz he In
tend* to revive hie Interest In bridge.

Spring Is In the air in London. The 
lawn* of Hyde Park are studded with 
white, yellow and purple crocus blos
soms and the stre’ts and parks are 

-c owded with people getting the sun- 
after the short, moderate winter, 
-v has fully awakened from its 

entertainments are

NO PLATES 
REQUIRED

soI I*,i I
t»t

I Mongolia .........
[ Tenyo Maru . .
I Ryndam ;.........

For rates of passage aud full par
ticular* apply to R M. MELVILLE,

I Canadian Passenger Agent, Teronte.
i 136tf

niAt Winnlnetr—-lobu F'»sh»r. »x-M L. 
v fn- Fat dwell. Ont. (1872-9). and f»r 

- went y-th r»» vesrs a Dominion lari-1* 
agent In Manitoba, aged 77.

VACCINATION UNPOPULAR
Brldgework. per tooth
Gold Crown» ...............................
Porcelain Crowns......................  6.00
Gold Inlays ...................................
Porcelain Inlays......................... li-on
Gold Filling ................
Silver Filling .............
Cement Killing.........
Extracting ..................

(2.00 — COUPON 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work It is worth •2.00.

Statistics From Great Britain Show 
Stronger Opposition.A TRAVELER’S SUICIDE

.... LONDON, March 6—The rapid ,
Shoots Himself Soon After Arrival In , £rowth of the objection to vaccination |

New Glasgow Hotel.. |n Great Britain Is shown by the ’
„ i latest statistics. In the year 1906, 935. - ................... -.......................... ...........

HALIFAX. N.S.. March 6.-(8peclal >-j m hirth„ were re*l t-red and the Cer- i BRASS CASTINGS, BRONZE CAST
’Valter B. Scovtl. a commercial traveler t|nCates of declarations of consclentl- 
*or Frotherin^ham and Workman, hard- 
-rare merchants of Montreal, shot himself 
n a room of the Norfolk Hotel. New 
'Hrsnow, to-night, a few minutes after 
Wf arrival. / , ..

No known reason If giver for the act 
(her than that he waa drinking heavily 

He was 29 years old, and a native 
where hi» wife lives.

;_________________—
Ti • Peru) Ian cabinet have resigned.

/1.00 I.. .60 H0LLAN0-AMEMCA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steameis of 11,IM

At
.23

tons.*2.00 INCS, ALUMINUM castings
Immediate Delivery, Best Qualities
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

T0R0RT0, ONT.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailli- list:
Marti), f ........................................ NoordetS
March 15 ............................ StatenfiaiR
March 22 ................................................. .Korea

The new giant twln-aerew Rotterdam,
24,179 tons register, one of the largest
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Paeeeager Agent, Tereato, OaR

oue objections to vaccination number
ed 52,291. or 5.6 per cent.

In 1907 the certificates of objection 
amount'd to 6.2 per cent, of the birth*, 
and ln 1908 to 17.2 per cent. In the first 
six months of last year, 1909, they
reached 18 per cent. quoted refer only to those who have

The percentage of unvaccinated not been vaccinated because of con- 
ehlldren yearly Is even greater than sclentious objections on the part of 
these figures show, as the statistics their parents.

11
Dr. W. A, Brethour 136
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NEWyORHEWORLElNS
By Sea

Choice of Rail Line» from and 
Returning to

TORONTO
SPECIAL BOUND TRIP RATE*

SOUTHER! PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
J, o. GOOD8ZLL. T.P.A., 14 Janes 

Building, Toronto 41

The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The Eureka Va
cuum bottle Is 
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle made.
Also non-break- 
able.
Keeps hot li
quids hot for 36 
hours.
cold liquids cold 
for 72 h 
A boon to moth- 

workmen.

Keeps
ours.

ers.
farmers, travel- ■■ a ^ 
era, autolste, ■ ml jf/t 
sportsmen. In- JOk
valuable In the lit, .(flT 
sick room. Wotut
In gon-metnl fin- 
tat, or handsome Bjj fill 
nickel plate, M j! - 
02.78.
We pay express. ■ HR 
anywhere In On-s H 
tarlo. Call, or or-A * U W 
der b y matlMPM M W >» 
from us, HkNhMMK 
sole manufactur
ers. - Remember its name, “The 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle.”
STAR MFG. CO.,

6-7 Manning Arcade Anne*. Toronto
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BURLESQUE 
SMOHt |F YOU LIKE 
DAILv MATINFFS

d AYF.T'Y»N
BURLLSQ,UL A VAIJDLVILI.1;
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Metrakos Bros, of Montreal 
Pay Damagesf or Having Sold 

a Substitute For Bovril.

SPECIAL 
TRAINS

FOR

TLERS

Ttie president and directors of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music have 
issued invitations for an “At-Home” 
to members of the faculty on Saturday 
afternoon, March 12. from 4.30 to 6.30.

Mr*. Cocking will not receive to-day 
(Monday), but will be at home the 
first Monday in April for the last 
time.

Mrs. H. H. Winter, 34 Walker-ave
nue, will not receive Tuesdays the 8th, 
or again this season.

Mrs. David Griffith Boyd will re- 
»oeive to-day and next Monday at her 
heme, 33 Searth-road.

Mrs. Wm. F. Sparling, 132 Glen- 
road, Rosedale, will unavoidably be 
unable to receive this afternoon 
(March 7), as previously announced.

Mrs. Alfred Btcknell, 50 Bismarck- 
avenue, will receive Monday (to-day), 
for the last time this season.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Alumnae Association of St. Michael's 
Hospital will be held in the hospital 

meets her Bluegraes sweetheart. To this afternoon at three o’clock, 
save him from Impending danger, she The Bascom Union, W.C.T.U. will 
follows 1dm to his home near Lexing- hold their adjourned bazaar on March 
ton, thereinsguises herself as a jockey, 8, afternoon and evening,v^when a 
and to''save his fortunes, rides his good program will be give, i
horse "Queeh Bess” to victory in a Lend-a-Hand Mission hall, 6-.1
famous Kentucky race on the Lexing- street east (Smith’s block). All wel- 
ton course. A moonshiner, a Kentucky come.
colonel, a faithful old negro servant a most delightful reception was 
and several other types are central given in the Metropolitan Assembly 

noted comedienne, will to-night make fl*uree ln the 8tory- whlch h°lds r™e Rooms on Thursday night by Mr. and 
her reappearance at the Princess Thea. lntere8t of the Pla>*oer from begin- Mrs. Frank Bethel of 433 Palmerston, 
tre in F. Ziegfeld Jr s most Important nlng to end- An attractive and novel and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pippy of 643 
musical cornedv offerinv ”MU« Tnnn Mature of "In Old Kentucky” I, its Bathurst-street. About 100 guests as- eence,” wh™h if wîil be “rl'mS ba"d of little colored boys, who sing sembied, being received by Mrs. Bethel 
succeeded in so thoroly entertalninaJ^®nce’ un,te to form a braeB band and in a lovely gown of eolienne n ashes 
New Yorkers ail last winter at tTfe°therw,se d,*port themselves to the | 0f violet shades, with garniture of 
New York Theatre The original cast *enulne entertainment of the audience, silver fringe. Mrs.,Pippy wore a beau-
and production are'promised here. The ---------- tiful dress of cream crepe le chene with
book and lyrics of the piece are from New Majestic Music Hall. bertha of pearls. Among those pre-
the pen of Harry B. Smith, while the James J. Corbett, the actor-pugilist, sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm, Mr. 
tuneful and bright score was compos- i appears as the feature attraction this and Mrs E. L. Beaupre, Mr. and Mrs. 
ed by Ludwig Englander. Miss Held week at the New Majestic Music Hall, Ban, Mr. and Mrs. J. Veale, Mr. and 
is surrounded by a company number- offering an original monolog sketch, Mrs. W allace, Mr. and Mrs. Vi iIson, 
ing over one hundred celebrated play- “Stories of My Travels.” Others billed Mr. and Mrs. Wlssells, Mr. and M . 
ers, the most prominent of whom are: ; are Magneto, the “human conductor N. Mills, Aid. and Mrs. McBr de, M . 
America's foremost comedian, Charles , of electricity”; Miss Franklyn Gale and Mrs. W. Karnahan, Mr. and. • 
A. Bigelow, Lawrence D'Orsay, Lon- and company, presenting "On the Russell, Mr. and Mrs. wol , . rx 
don’s most popular character actor, Level”; the Two Clarks, banjolsts; the Mrs. Smalley, ^Mr. and Mrs. j. ,
Gene Luneska, Alice Hegeman, John Harper-Smith Trio, in a comedy Mr. and Mrs. McAdams, Mr ana Mrs. 
Reinhard, William Powers, Maurice sketch; the Goyt Trio, offering a Ç; Jones, Mr. and Mrs. . .
Hegethan, Lottie Vernon, Martha Dean, novelty act; Hall and Earle, "The Mr. and Mrs. Caulfield, . . •
Adele Cheradah and Ziegfield’s original Chinaman and the Tramp." acrobats, M. Veale, Mr. and Mrs. •
New York Beauty Chorus. Miss Held and other attractive vaudeville fea- Mr- and Mrs. Veiner, M . •
will, to-night, wear her famous dress tures. Mullin, Mh and Mrs. E. Jones, Mr. and
of diamonds. In the garment there are --------- Mrs- Bastedo, and . ’
three thousand small diamonds. Dur- To.day at Shea’s. 'Mr. and Mrs ’ ‘ , ™ ’
lng this, Miss Held’s farewell engage- To-day at Sheas Theatre will be Miss Sara' Miss McDonald, Mis» 
ment, there will be special price mat- seen the daintiest act In vaudeville en- ^r, Miss ^°^ou ’ . - Ws.tson Miss 
inees, both on Wednesday and Satur- , titled “The Quakeress,” presented by Miss E. Eaton, Fatôn Mr
dai that clever comedia,John Hyams and ^"^B^n^Mr GreenMm: Mr.

the dainty and charming comedienne, oara, Mr. r*. ’ i1Tlt_r Mr R An_
Leila McIntyre. Other notable acts in- A- Pudg??J’ Wilson Mr ’ Wright Mr. 
eluded In this week’s big bill are: Lll- de"on’MVr TwA“e,on-Mr. Wright Mr.
llan Shaw, singing comedienne; Jane ^^F. Ca/^eiUer. Mr.’ Porteous, and

others.

The Doctrines of Christ vs. The Doctrines of Men
a subsequent growth 
the fruits of the holy spirit.

Do some enquire for clearer specifi
cation respecting the features of the 
creeds put upon the shelf, which we 
think should be no longer cared for, 
but allowed to fall? We answer that 
of course there are good features ln 
all of our creeds—truths which will 
never fail. But with these truths are 
mixed the errors which are, as the 
proverb says, “dead flies (that) cause 
the ointment to stink” (Ecclesiastes x, 
1). There is plenty more of the Oint
ment in God's word. It Is indeed the 
“balm of Gileftd" and pure—without 
the corroding fly of error. This is 
what we all want, whatsoever our de
nominational name, and the sooner we 
get it the better for us, for the cause 
and for "the brethren,” whom we love 
to serve.

I»in grace and inl TEXT: Whosoever will do the will 
I of My Father which Is In heaven shall 

know of My doctrine. Ye do make 
void the law of God thru your tra
ditions—the traditions of the ancients. 
-(John vil, 17; Mark vli, 13; I Peter

I t is;.

j

BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 6.—Pas
tor Russell preached twice here to
day. His discourse on "Inferno" was 
delivered In Brooklyn’s largest audi
torium, the Academy of Music, which 
was overcrowded. We report Pastor 
Russell’s discourse from the text fore
going, as follows;

It Is difficult to please everybody. 
The duty of a Christian minister is to 
seek chiefly to please the Lord. "Let 
the words of my mouth and the medi
tations of'my heart be acceptable .if 
Thy sight, O Lord, my strength and 
my Redeemer” (Psalm xlx., 14.) Our 
ministerial friends seem to be annoy
ed because we preach the "doctrines” 
of Christ. In substance their senti
ment Is: Brother Russell, do you not 
know that In the fashionable topics o£ 
»ur day doctrines are tabooed by the 
great ministers of all denominations? 
Instead, as you perceive from the 
newspaper announcements. It is now 
quite the thing to discuss political, 
scientific and sociological doctrines. 
For pity’s sake stop preaching the 
‘doctrines of Christ.” Doctrines were 
good enough In the days of Jesus and 

H Paul and Calvin and Luther and Wes
ley, but the people are not accustom
ed to them nowadays.

I have no fault to And with •ny 
Christian brethren In the ministry of 
the various denominations. It Is not 

I to me, but to the Lord, that they must 
give an account of their stewardship— 
of their grand opportunities for declar
ing the gospel of Christ.

Like St. Paul, niy ordination to 
preach the gospel was from the Lord. 
I must preach the message which I 
believe He has given me (I. Timothy 
||„ 7). As His ambassador I must 

I preach the word, following the ex
ample t>f the Lord and the apostles. 
As they avoided politics, so must I. 
As they avoided vain philosophy and 

- "science falsely so called," so must I. 
F As they preached the doctrines of 

Christ, so must I—whether men hear 
or forbear to bear. I remember the 
words of St. Paul to Timothy: “Preach 
the word . . . with all long-suffering 
and doctrine. For the time will come 
when they will not endure sound doc
trine; but after their own preferences 
they shall gather teachers to them
selves; having Itching ears they shall 
turn away their ears from the truth 
and shall be turned unto fables" X 
Timothy IV., 2-4).

To protect consumers against inferior substi
tutes for Bovril, which is a standardized product 
recommended by the Medical Profession the 
world over, the Bovril Company took action re^ 
cently against the above-named firm, who had 
sold other products when Bovril was called for.

His Honor Justice Chas. DeLorimier, in the 
Superior Court, granted an injunction restraining 
Metrakos Bros, from any further substitution, 
and condemning them to pay damages to the 
Bovril Company, and also all the costs.
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Abounding in stimulating goodness, a most health
ful and pleasing beverage. Its sustaining and 

invigorating qualities are beyond dispute.
:

IARCM AND APRIL
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I give an illustration: Those of us 
who are Caivlnlstic may well hold 
fast to some of the precious Scripture 
teachings so long revered, but we 
want to cast out quickly and effective
ly the gross error which teaches that 
all the non-elect. Instead of having 
hope for a blessing thru “the elect,” 
are to be everlasting tormented. 
Those of us who are Armlnlan ln doc
trine have much that Is precious, but 
need also to cast away from us the 
thought that our loving Heavenly 
Father Is merely good-Jntentloned and 
lacks the power, the ability, to make 
His benevolent desires effective to
wards any except a small handful of 
humanity. Our Disciple friends should 
cast aside the thought contained ln 
their teachings that only the water- 
immersed experience forgiveness of 
sins and reconciliation to God and 
salvation from eternal torment. Simi
larly those of us who are Baptists, 
wlille holding to the precious truths 
which so long have comforted and 
strengthened us, should Insist now on 
casting away as unscriptural and ir
rational the thought that has long 
perplexed us, namely, that no others 
than the water-immersed could be 
members of tfhe Church of Christ, heirs 
of glory, and be saved from damna
tion. Once we get these absurdities 
removed, not only from our heads and 
hearts, but also from our professions, 
we shall be ready and anxious to have 
the doctrines of Christ on these sub
jects . Then we will search the word 
and have God’s blessing in finding 
Its harmonies. “He that séeketh flnd- 
eth; and to Him that knqcketh It 
shall be opened” (Matthew vil. 8). 
But so long as we hold to the falla
cies how can we seek or pray for or 
find the truth?

Public Amusements
in the 
King-

>t-daM Sud «econd-cbu. 
and tourist sleeping can. Anna Held.

After an absence of two seasons 
from Toronto, Miss Anna Held ,the Warning

The Bovril Company are forced to protect 
the public against imposition, and to support 
their trade friends who are acting honorably. 
They have, therefore, taken action against several 
other firms on the- same lines as the above.

rs’ One- 
ixcursions
N CANADA THERE IS ONLY ONE16. 22 AND 2»TH, 

■TH AND 12TH.
atario, Kings, 

t tof/r»talnx points la 
and Alberta

ms

BOVRILI.ARLATTKNTHK* I
e facPthat these ratas 1 
:■ on Grand Trunk Pa-' :

a new territory fall f 
lortunltles.
ets and full Informs- 
'ffice. northwest corner I 
onge streets. It is made in model factories under the 

direction of several of the most expert chemists 
in the world, from the beef of cattle raised on the 
Company’s own ranches.

Every process is under the control of the 
Bovril Company, and they thus absolutely guar
antee that all that is good in Beef, and that only, 
is in Bovril.

Phone

URSION Miss Mabel Hite.
Miss Mabel Hite, the ecceiitric com

edienne, who has been such a big fea;'
ture in vaudeville, comes to the Royal Courthope and Company, presenting 
Alexandra Theatre to-night for a | “Lucky Jim:’’ the Casting Dunbars, 
week's engagement ln a new farce \ Clifford anfiT Burke, The Ballots and the 
comedy with songs entitled “A Certain , Klnetograph.

The word doctrine slgnllfes teaching. Party.” The farce is much like some
The doctrines of Christ, therefore, are of the celebrated Hoyt comedies with „Ladv Buccaneer» «
the teachings of Christ; the doctrines music which was such a vogue several show at the Star Theatre this
of men, the teaching of men. What years ago. Miss Hite appears as a The show at the Btar Tneatre tn s
the church needs to-day is, to receive maid in the home of a candidate for under the tme™f the iüdy
Into good and honest hearts afresh the Political honors. Thru her influence ^ Td Is the entêrWn^nt
doctrine* of Tesus and the anostles_ with the police force she is able to get Buccaneers, and is tne entertainmentdoctrines or Jesus ana tne apostles can(ildate elected The second act1 that has made a big hit In every placeallowing these to displace the doctrines lpe canaiaaie elected, ira second at v . . n]aved thI„ season One
which Christendom now holds hut dis- shows the maid entertaining a party where it nas piajea mis season, cniewnien uipstenuom non noms, out ais . th. kitchen of the candi- of the features of this remarkable showesteems, and. which were formulated O' voters in tne Kitcnen or tne canal chorus This year esoe-in a time of less light than the present, date’s home. Llebler & Co have pro- Xfha\tSn has been glven m engrg- 
1 rstead therefore of discouracine vlded Miss Hite with a strong cast, tiai attention nas oeen given co eiigaB
each other in respect to the studv of which includes Mike Donlin, the fam- in£ this important bl^"ch th<La ' 
eacn otner in respect to me stuuy ui nlaver and John T Kellv the cals, and it Is the boast of the man-
the doctrines of Christ, we should as ^Heh comedian agement that there is no handsomer
Christians, become more earnest In the we" knotsn Irish comedian. , and better dressed c-Abrus in burlesque,
study every day. hoping and expecting -v- Toronto 6ft* Am staae »*'•’ ' They are Also excellent dkneere and 
that’ in the.wortdferful light of our time interesting and interested visitor good singers. The burlesques and olioGod would be able to make clear to ,to her totHe ckv ls MlTe Mlud Msr- fre also well In line, while the cont
our understanding the harmonious in- , -Three Twins" company a* pany is exceptionally talented. Amongterpretations of His word. We should î'u" process Mis!Martin^^who^ lL în their, may tie mentioned Jos. K. Wat- 
study to find the relationship between ^efte Ufe Mrs Eugene mnet hL, ; son, a burlesquer that Is seldom to be 
election and free grace. We should br'v , ,h. ‘ g!lhn„. . ' ra | equaled for real live comedy and en-
clearly understand what Is meant by thhM8 her first professional vis t tertaining manner; Helen Von Burren,
baptism and what kind of baptism is and JZ11" ™ 'ier Martin began her l-the girl with the golden dress, which 
neceèsary for our Induction into the ^^^''"jrr wim fh^Valentine Stock i cost a cool thousand dollars, and is said 
Body of Christ as members. On every staffe career with the Valentine Stock absolutely unique In burlesque,
line we should be looking for the bar- ! and Alvin and Kennedy, who are art-
ir.onles, instead of rejoicing in the er- with them to DstjnJ*. Gra" ^ 5Ur- ' lets on the flying rings. John K. Man
ners which have long divided us Into and Cleveland, 1 dai ing Inge nue s ^ ^ i son_ Charles Kennedy and William
hundreds of sects and parties. ing these stock engagementa unti ie . }|arr(8 ,ire algo actors of extraordinary

However, in some respects sectarian took the lead n Shadows of a Gre. t ab|)lt aj1(1 help to make the bill the 
energy is better than federated death. City, when she gave up d™™a success that it has been this season.
Might we not even say that if all the ! musical comedy under Shubert man- 
creeds were dashed to pieces and each agement, staying under this manage- |

ment until two years ago, when Three ; Clark-g Runaway
Twins” opened on Broadway. Miss wh|eh „ ,ts engagement to-day at 
Martin, unlike most actresses, does not ^ Gavetv Tlieatre, is conceded to bo 
carry thé atmosphere of the <heal re of the best and cleanest extrava-
aroundjier personality. She to natu- . * companips cn the road. Judg-
ral and unaffected and a charmim from tho newspaper criticisms sent
conversationalist. Mr. Eugene Ha.iet e’.. mf.naeers liere in advance, it rs accompanies his wife. He is a Frencn- ( ’company has neither
man, possessing the polish and refine
ment of the true son of la belle France.
Mr. Han et has higher ambitions than 
the theatre and Intends to enter a 
business career In Toronto In the near

TO
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rn limit March 19th. 
ve yia Grand Trunk 
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- There must be a reason why Chris- 
. tlan preachers and their hearers have 

abandoned the study of the “doctrines 
of Christ” set forth by the apostles 
and prophets. Is It not because' they 
no longer believe those doctrines? Is 
It not true that the college and semi
nary professors have led the maiorlty 
of the ministry afar Into unbelief in 
the Bible, and that these ministers are 
gradually leading their confiding flocks 
into other "r&stures green” than those 
which the Gr^at Shepherd and His ap
pointed mouthpieces, the apostles, ap- 
nroved?, i» oat .the higher criticism 
lrfldetitv of the Colleges gradually pen-’ 
et rating even Intothe Sunday schools 
of our land—undermining all faith in 
God’s hook ? But what led to this de
parture from the word of God—into 
higher criticism Infidelity and into 
th* evolution theory,, which makes 

of Godr and into Chris-

ft.m.
r All WEATHERS.Taking as hi* text Isaiah |v., 2, and 

Mathew !v„ 4, Rev. Dr. Rose of Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church deliv
ered a stirring address on “The Right 
Ideals of Life." in Convocat(pn Hall 
yesterday morning.

Dealing with the often-made charge, 
that university training did not Ot a 
man for every-day business routine, Dr.

THE BEVERAGE

horeR.R. EPPS’S
COCOA

Am
Sag

idelicious 
food and 

drink in

tick** or oiktr information " Epps’s 
means 

Excellence
Rose stated that this was an errone
ous view.
were here now He" would favor higher 
education;

In conclusion, he emphasized the fact 
that only by accepting the spirit of 
our Lord for guidance and Inspiration 
could the highest alms be attained.

„ ... A cup Cf " Epps's” at breakfast Warms and Sustains nagifg^lil
Grateful vou for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. i

He believed- that if Christ
- 1 " ■. •■America’} GreoUtl

Rcilwoy SyittmV>

Recital at Conservatory.
The following program was given In 

the Conservatory Music Hall on Sat
urday afternoon by pupils of the piano, 
violin and singing departments (junior 

Rev James L. Gordon of Winnipeg, grade). Mcyer-Helmund, Nocturne G 
, „ , , , flat, Miss Margaret Eddis; Moszkowskl,formerly pastor of Bond-street Churrli, Serenata Miss Ella Brown; Quigley,

gave an address to young men at the zenobia. Miss Sadie Barrett; D’Harde- 
Canadian Temperance League meet- lot. Without" Thee, Miss Margaret Da- 

„ ,, zell; Paderewski, Minuet, Miss Allisoning in Massey Hall, yesterday after RobertB. Qrieg, (a) Lyrlschr Stucke,
noon. Success and happiness, he said, 0p 12, (b) Waltz, Watchman’s Song, 
largely depended upon good health jilss Bertha Campbell; Renard (violin) 
and a sound body, and liquor drinkers Berceuse, Mr. Albert Pierce; Gotte- 
and clgaret smokers could not hope to chalk. The Spark, Miss Velma Fores- 
retaln either. The young men of to- ter; Clough-Lelghter, My Lady Chloe, 
day who protected themselves pro- Miss Jennie Cobb; Durand, 2nd Valee, 
tected future generations, and the fu- Op. 86, Miss. Margaret Laird; Clutsam, 
ture of their country. The next im- Nightingale Song, Miss Hope West; 
portant thing to a sound body was a Lack, Saltarelle, Caprice, Miss Annie 
sound mind. A man should master his Martin; Humperdinck, Sandman's 
mind — educate it. subjucate it to Song, Miss Margaret Douglas; Borow- 

If the young men 8kl, Papillons, Miss Mabel Bowie.; 
would properly train his mind to oe- Merkel, “In the Lovely Month of May,” 
cupy the intellectual realm the tree- Miss Dorothy Foliett. 
très would go out of business, and the The following teachers were rept»- 
trashv novel out of demand. sen ted, Miss Eva Hughes, Miss Olive

G n McKeown, M.L.A., occupied Brush, Miss Alma Ttpp, Mrs- J. W. 
th» chair Bradley, Miss Minnie Oonnor, Miss

------------ Edith Myers. Mr. Howard M. Freder-
Two hundred striking carmen parad- ick, 'Miss Mabel Boddy, Mrs. Genevieve 

ed In Philadelphia, Saturday after- ! Clark-Wllson, Miss Maud Gordon, Mr. 
noon, carrying a Union Jack. G. D. Atkinson.

APDRESS TO YOUNG MEN
D fRDlSES

TO —— -------

ALY

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED FROM 
SUNDAY WORLD. J. L. Gordon at Canadian 

Temperance League. ^
Rev.

void the word 
llan science, which puts a premium on 
falsehaad ; and Into theosophy and 
«'drltlsm. the deceptions of the fallen 
angels—demonlsm? How
that all these unscriptural theories 

flourish, whereas only a centuT 
God’s word was respected and its

Local—
Horace Greeley Robinson; held in 

Toronto jail since Feb. 21 for the San 
Jose, Cal., authorities, on charges of 
fraud, was released Saturday, be
cause the United States authorities 
declined to send for him.

L. T. Woodcock, general manager of 
the Marshall Field Co., Chicago, denies 
that his firm intends to open a store 
in Toronto.

Controller Spence criticises Premier 
Whitney's bill to solve Toronto’s street 
railway problems, saying that It falls 
to provide for newly annexed districts 
and does not ensure that the city's 
own desires will at any time he re
spected.

Three boys are under arrest, charg
ed with housebreaking at Kew Beach.

Chas. S. Ward, official money-raiser 
for the Y.M.C.A. in America, will visit 
Toronto early in April, to try and 
secure some 
jects.

The wreck of the carferry Bessemer 
is said to have been found 14 miles 
off Port Bruce.

The Intcr-dioceean examinations fi- * 
nal results are announced.

Baron Kikuchl. president of the Im
perial University of Japan, will ad
dress Toronto University about the 
17th inst.

Tom Longboat Is said to be on the 
verge of typhoid fever.

W. M. Elliott, M.A., former high 
school principal at Morrlsburg and 
Kempt ville, Ont., and Brandon, Man., 
died Saturday, aged 74.

comes it

larch 19 (14,300 tons) 
March 31(13,600 tons)

! s I loo a •ecommoie- 
cry moderate prices, 
trs amd Reservations, apply io

nnw
a tro
<1octr!nes wem studied Hv _ Christian 
people of various 
f-reeds? Tho onswer is that with the 
increasing light of our day the oree Is 
rf the past are seen to be fallacious. 
Irrational, by all who use their think
ing apparatus. The leaders in the va- 
rlou - churches ii|.eôve-cfl this in ad - 

of their flocks. They promptly 
and reverentlv s»t the!* creeds on a 
high shelf where the people might not 
so particularly notice their flaws, biu 
might continue their reverence 'or 
them, until gradual'v their attention 
would he drawn aside and their hope 
and faith transplanted to evolutionary 
soil of theosophistie and spiritualist,e 
child’s plav.

With the decline of Christian doc
trines, including heart union 
Chrbt and an understanding ot its 
terms and conditions, churchlanfty 
came In. to take the plac of Christi
anity. To-day the pride of all denomi
nations centres, not In their doctrines, 
hut In 'their Institutions. The people 
a-- no longer exhorted to hold fast to 
the doctrines of Methodism, f’alvln- 
l«m. etc., hut to hold fast 1o the sys
tem. Thev are no longer encouiag-’d 
to think of their system as being the 
only one, outside of which there would 
hr no salvation, hut .they are encour
aged to cultivate a partisan spirit, 
which takes pride In their organiza
tion. Its wealth, the value of Its church 
propc-tv. the largeness of Its collec
tions. the grandeur of Its music, ‘he 
wisdom, learning and ability of its 
preachers, and the fashion and wealth

and conflicting “Clark's Runaway Girls.’’
Girls’ company.Christian stood forth unshackled as re

spects denominational bonds, the re
sult would be a great improvement so 
far as individual thought, study, and 
relationship to God 
cerned ?
should have his own creed, his Individ
ual faith; and none should do more or 
less than to assist his mind to a full 
understanding of the Word of the Lord 
ln respect to every subject.

All doctrines which cannot show a 
foundation- and full authority in the 
teaching of Jesus and the Apostles and 
Prophets, are doctrines of men. The 
teachings from above come to us 
thru heaven-appointed channels. The 
jargon whiclî prevails in Christendom 
In respect to Christian doctrines 
proves that they are of human origin. 
The Scriptures alone furnish to us the 
doctrines of Christ.

STEAMS!» CO., LM.
Mfnnetp»Hs* 
Frincieeo,
• 1 A cents.

Vtoe, Chlcsgo, 
St. Louis, Sko 
llontresl, or Lor would be con- 

In a word, each Christian
vance

a suggestive word or action that would 
tend to offend even a lady or child. 
Manager Clark has made it his aim to 
present to the burlesque-loving people 

I an attraction that would not offend 
I the most fastidious. The company is 
! made up of some of the most notable 

, . . . .. 1 vaudeville and burlesque people known
Towering triumphantly as the pro- I t Among them are Perry

eminent offering of the American stage, L ki h sldwalk conversation
“Ben Mur" will Inaugurate an engage- and m s;aTboinaa Cullen. the
ment of one week at the Princess Thea- "baritone singer:Jaek Reid,
tre, beginning Monday evening, March phenomena a , pinard and14. Eight performances will be given, the funny lit le ïrl.hman, P™ a£ ‘ 
Including Wednesday and .Saturday Manny, musical artists, and many

others.

-NEW ORLEANS will.his

iy Sea,
.all Lines from and 
turning to
RONTO 
0UND TRIP RATES

future.

“Ben Hur" Seat Sale.

with
3700,000 for local pro-

la

Pleine 5U4MSHIP5
ELL. T.P.A- M Jan*» 
ding, Toronto fimatinees. Seats for the engagement of 

’‘Ben-H uf” at the Princess Theatre 
wll go on sale Thursday, March 10.
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iBriefly stated they declare, "To us 

there is one God. the Fqther, and one 
Lord. Jesus Christ” (I Corinthians vill, 
6). To us there Is one Holy Spirit; to 
us there Is "one Church of the Living 
God, whose names are written In 
heaven;” to us there Is "one Lord and 
one fJtlth and one baptism; one God 
and Father of all" (Ephesians lv, 4-6). 
However Impossible these statements 
may have appeared during the ' "dark 
ages," they are no longer so. The light 
of Divine Truth Is now shining. God 
has not only put Into our possession 
wonderful Bibles, and wonderful helps 
for Blble-study, but has also given us 
the ability to read, to study the Word 
critically. And he is pleased now to as
sure us thru the prophet that we are 
living in the time when “the wise shall 
understand” the "mystery hidden from 
past ages and dispensations," which 
could not be understood previously 
without working an interference with 
God's eternal purposes.

What, then, dear friends, shall we 
do? Shall we float on inglorlously, 
daily, hourly coming closer and closer 
to the great cataclysm which Is swal
lowing up so many now in infidelity, 
called Higher-Criticism? Or shall we 
accept God's Helping Hand, the doc
trines of Christ, and know the Truth 
and be made free from the error and 
he brought into fellowship with our 
Redeemer on the highest plane? Let 
us. as the "wise virgins" of our Lord's 
parable, wake from sleep and trim our 
lamps, and. In the light thereof, see 
God's wonderful riches of glory as 
they stand revealed on the threshold 
of the New Dispensation—the millen
nial reign of Chris#.

In conclusion: Our Lord admonishes 
us along the lines of this discourse 
as follows: "I counsel thee to buy of 
me gold tried In the fire, that thou 
mayest be rich, and white raiment, 
that thou mayest be clothed, and that 
the shame of they nakedness do not 
appear; and annoint thine eyes with- 
eye-salve, that thou mayest see" (Re-

A Slx-Cent Loaf.
LONDON, Ont., March 5.—(Special ) 

meeting of city bakers has been 
consider the raising of bread 

loaf. In view "of the 
larger loaf.

STAR —A"The Beauty Spot” Next Week.
Jefferson DeAngelis In the latest called to 

Herbert & DeKoven musical comedy ! to six cents per
McNaught measure for aNew York 

and Boston success, “The Beauty Spot," comes to 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for one 
week on March 14. The play is said to 
be tlie most tuneful that Reginald De
Koven has written since "Roliln Hood.” 
The production will be identically the 
same as It-was during Its six months’ 
run at the Herald Square Theatre, 
New York City, and the principal roles 
will be Interpreted by the same excel
lent cast, including George J. MacFar- 
lane, Frank Doane. Viola Gillette, Isa
bel D'Armond, Jacques Kruger, Alf De- 
Ball. Jean Newcombe, Catharine Bow
en and Frances Bums. The prettiest 
chorus ever seen in Toronto Is the 
boast of Its managers. Popular priced 
matinees on Thursday and Saturday 
will be a feature.

Tone Durability1 Fellows, superintendent of the 
Scotia Steel Company. New Glas- 
N.S.. to at the King Edward.litorai John

Nova
gow.

\

iibn
No matter how pleasing the tone of a 
piano may be, unless that tone endures 
there cannot be real satisfaction. This 
tone durability in

About Pills !IN THE TRAM
of Its vonstltuoncy.

. IC tSVjt, ,
. .March 12; April 1# I 
. . March -24 . - • • • ■ • •• | 

April 1: May 14 I
.lee, 41 KIbs *«• **•* I

There Are Good and Bad
A prominent physician sounds a 

nlng against drastic purgatives— 
says It's folly to use inflammation- 
prod tvlng medicines whlén irritate the 
bowels, establish constipation, thin the 
blood, render complexion muddy, make 

feel half dead—evils enough.

Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas, prin-. 
Wy cl If fe Hall, Oxford, willIt Is not our wish- to offe” a single 

unkind or unbrotherly criticism. It is 
our duty and privilege, -however, to 
peint out that the creed doctrines of 
His various denominations, now set on 
the shelf as too frail and imperfect to 
stand handling and Investigation, are 
not and never were tile doctrines of 
Christ and the apostles. It Is our duty 
and pleasure to show forth 10 Chris
tian people to the extent of our ability 
that the teachings of the Bible, the 
doctrines of Christ, are grand, nohl \ 
reasonable, "worthy of all- accepta
tion." To the extent that we succeed 
lit doing this we are 1,ringing back 
straying Christians from the deceptive 
legs of Evolution and Hlgher-Critl- 
eiem to the firm" foundation, the solid 
reck of Truth—God's Word.

"Faithful are the wounds of a 
friend" is the divine assurance. We 
cannot, therefore, better show our 
friendship and Christian love to our 
brethren than by pulling down from 
the shelf their reverenced creeds and 
allowing them to fall in pieces beyond 
repair. If every church could be thus 
Induced to pull down its creed-idol, 
the present Laodicean stage of the 
church would speedily come to its 
senses, as suggested by our Lord.

Happy are we, dear friends, if. the 
e? es of«our understandUig being open
ed, our hearts are led to a C'oser 
*alk with God, a more careful and 
Prayerful study of His word, and to ■ velation iii, 18).

elpal of
give a series of Bible readings in 
Toronto, 20-29.

war

(Fmtrimr JLiatroaCanadian—
An avalanche near Glacier, B.C., on 

the C. P. R., swept about 50 laborers 
to death early Saturday. Most of the 
victims were Japanese.

Steamship C#mp**J
SEN KAISHA CO.

you 
surely-.

Such
not by purgatives, hut by increasing

nature has pro- Reeve W. H. Wilson was re-elected 
vided as a stimulant and lubricant to pl.egi(jent 0f Lincoln County Conserva- 
Ihe bowels. Any other method is in- tjveg Saturday, 
jurlous, and you can prove this claim 
by discarding the old-fashioned harsH 
pill, and instead use a true bowel com
fort like Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Nature’s action 
Is exactly the same as is produced by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which are the 
most painless, most natural and most 
effective liver, stomach and kidney 
medicine known.

Forty vears of success In many lands 
proves that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
the safest and oest family 
and stomach tonic that science has 
vet devised. One trial convinces. 25c 
"per box. all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co.. Kingston, Canada.

Jbe removed.
PhHippIfi*

1conditions can“In Old Kentucky."
Tht- attraction at the Grand this 

week Is "In Old Kentucky.” the play 
that appears to have found the foun
tain of perpetual youth. Since It was 
originally produced over sixteen years 

it Iras tievcr been withdrawn

in, China, : ,
,its Settlement», in»'* 
d Australia.
;OM SAN FSANCIK”
...............* * *..............March 11

* *____ March 29
: passage and fuU
,» R “• "ILV££a

llitt

the secretions
is secured through an exact knowledge 
of what to use, how and where to use it, 
and a vigilant supervision over every 
smallest detail during construction.

We publish a booklet on piano construc
tion that every prospective piano buyer 
should read. Write for it.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEERING

t
The new Canadian' Canneries' Asso

ciation is negotiating fob two factories 
at Teeumseh and Stony Point, Ont.

ago.
from the stage for a single season and 
has amassed a fortune for its lucky 
managers, Litt & Dingwall. While its 
story- is an old and familiar one now- 
a-daye, theatre patrons seem to enjoy 
a retelling of it, for It Invariably at
tracts crowded houses wherever it to 
presented. With a mountain maid for 
a heroine, the action begins amid the 
peaks and ravines of Eastern Ken
tucky. Here the simple mountain lass

Two unknown men in a rowboat 
were swept over Niagara Falls late 
Saturday.

enger Agent,

:.AEE*,L!S A new R. C. diocese has been creat
ed at Regina, and an apostolic vicar
iate for Keewatln. zlaxativetons. .

—ROTTERDAM. 
OLLOGNBL 
day a» per aallli

United Btatei
One thousand express packages on 

N. Y. C, train No. 27, were looted dur
ing Friday night. The discovery was 
made at Rochester.

180 YOHQE STREET, TORONTOlists Dr. Martel’s Female PillsNoor
;;;;; staten

cK SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
A Family Medtriae^.‘of tT. world. ” 

I MELVILLE, 
u-r Ascot, Teroet*.

A Lehigh Valley express train. Buf
falo to New York, jumped the rails 
at Redington, Pa., when it hit a land
slide. Several were slightly hurt.

Prescribed and recommended for wo
men’s alimenta, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their nse Is quick and per 
l or sale at all drus stores.M Bent.
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THE TORONTO WORLD/
*MONDAY MORNING4=============^  ̂ ___________________________________________ ''j

Montreal Wanderers Beat Ottawa—Lift Stanley Cup\ r-A

I
l -TTj

Outlaw Soccer Men 
Fail to Face Music 

T. & D. State Case—““SB.1

Bowlers at Detroit 
Making High Scores 

Leading Performers

JAVALRY CHAMPIONS 
INDOOR Bill IEACUE

II Not. »a Comment^] WANDERERS Bflfil BY 3 T01 
—- - - - - - - - - - - -  OTTAWA LOSES THE COP

I ’ Candidates in Stake.

storiM havel^eTtorthcoming from nearly Qf Morgan, JafVlS, McLean, WM« HAMILTON, March 5.-The Hamilton

Se »rne. a |ison and DavidS.n AISO . ■** delation arc de-
pulling to ^pieces the 2-year-olds that gal- elding slowly as to whether they should
lop upon it. All things considered, how- Winners. Play Inter-city games with the T. & D.
fl'tCIas‘w5 farXhere'have'bee'n'no prolonged ________ " *he new Ontario Soccer

frosts to sto-p work, whatever the inter- . TTt,iv.,_itv nf -po- Lea*ue- In order that they should arrive
venlng time may bring forth The final bouts of «nestling at aJ1 lntellige,lt decision they invited Pre-

H. P. Whitney will probably have a well- TOnto second annual boxing and wrestling F H Brigden and Secretary Tout
fancied candidate for the Lincoln Han tournament were pulled off last night in t»,,.er,H(>n of ,h„ T * n 1of whtoh tove‘UlSen0'kep?'buSly on; the gymnasium before a small but en- yutaident J. A. Macphereon and Secréta?? 1 

the move bv Joyner at Balaton Isidge, ! thtisiaetlc crowd of spectators. The tour- W. Hilton of the C.f.A. to attend a joint 
Newmarket and whehever Is fonally I ney was a g. eat success from every stand- meeting in Hamilton on Saturday after- ;I
chosen for the duty will surely run well, point, but that of attendance and such a neon.
Mi^Uicust Belmont's Norman III., which im« ex molt ion certainly deserved better AU four were present,
on his best form Is quite the pick of the support. President J. W. Nelson of the Hamilton
hLdlean is also In good work. li. M. Morgan (Trinity) met Bruce (Trln- League occupied the chair and

Of the’ English horses, young Alfred tty), in the H6-lb. class. Morgan went in Hamilton club was 
Sadler has three In hand, namely, Duke to tinisn Bruce In a hurry and had things chairman requested botti Toronto bodies 
nf Sharia which -won last year. Wise all his own way in the first round. Bruce to present their different propositions td 
Mason and. Vigilance, all of which may was game to tne core and, alttio outclass- the Hamilton delegates present, 
run I learn that Mr. P. Chakirier is pay- ed, lie fought a good oout on his nerve. F. H. Brigden was callei upon to giva 
ine- great attention to Fiscal War. and al- Morgan was much the better man and his address, then Mr. Macphereon sug- 
so that it wiU come as no surprise if one j won easily. Bruce is game for fair and reeled that both of the Toronto bodies 
nf Ivvrd Carnarvon's pair, Valens and i with practice should develop into a fair lay out their Ideas in camera, but since 
Mustapha, should make a big stir in the boxer. a Joint debate was desirable and decided
market sliortlv A similar remark also w. Jarvis (Trinity) and W. L. Batten upon, neither of the f. & D. men. nor yet 
annlles to the Druid Lodge pair, Christ- (S V.8., clashed in .he lift-lb. class. Bat- the Hamilton representatives would agree, 
mas Daisy and Canonlto. ten is a long lanky boy and had much the Upon Mr. Brigden commencing his ad-
* Harden a very useful Ivorse. which used better of the reach. Jarvis was husky and drees, Macpherson decider. that he and 
til helone' to Mr. Richard Croker, is an- had a good heavy punch that connected Ms confrere should leave the room. Be- 
otlier of vmirh big things are expected, with nls opponent’s jaw considerably. He fore theyhad a chance to retire Mr. Brig. 
Tetnnos. which will lx- the sole hope of is some boxer and has the power and den stated clerrfy to the salIsfactlon of 
Mr J B Joel Is pleasing his trainer very speed to develop into a regular champion, ah present that under no consideration 
much while good account « are at hand of Jaivis won In the third round. would the T. & D. men leave the room
the well being of Desmond's Pride and D. H. McLean (Arts) met H. C. Harring- until business was completed, since a 
the Gentian horse Kakadu. ton (Trinity) in the 115-lb. class final. Me- Jo-nt meeting was preferable and decided

Altogether the first big handicap of the I .can is a fast boy on his feet and as game uI*’n “y the Hamilton League.
under Jockey Club rules looks like as they make t lient. He stuck to. Har- At the same time Macprerspn and Htl-

providlng a most Interesting race. There ririgton and forced him to break ground ton were urged upon b» the T. & D. men 
has been little ante-post betting on it so all the wav. s to remain And take their medicine. They,
far, but as several important trials will w. A. Nichol (S.P.S.) and F. T. AVllltson however, dtoagtxsed with the voice of the 
shortly be taking place, backers will be (Arts), met in the 158 lb. class. The hon- meeting and voluntarily retired when the 
well advised In adopting a waiting policy, ore were divided evenly In the first. Nichol J- and D. president commenced hla ad-■

U a husky boy and had considerable pow- dress Mr. Bidden suggested that both 
er in his blows. The boys were very Hamilton and Toronto leagues play their 
evenly matched and for the first two usual schedule and that ‘he two or per- 
rourds fought a fairly even bout. Willi- haps three leading teams from both cities
non is a good fast boy and has consider- Play an inter-city series (a committee of
able class. Willison won on his showing equal representation to handle the Inter- 
in the Ihirri round city Interests).

In the ltaTlh Haas K Manning (Meds.) The T. & D. men also suggested that an 
The closing games of the Gills' Basket- met G M Mo;#ran ’ (Trinity). Both men alHHamllton team play on

ball League were decided Saturday even- went ln to flnigh things In a hurry and a ^üî.nivhmi1Sl^d with th?*sbn»«
ing, when the St. Andrews and Silent lightning exchange of blows was the re- jrwj were thoroly sail, fled with the above
Five were victorious. This tftves the suU- Manning had u weak knee that mf*"- renresentafives were thm
Silent Ones the championship and the bothered him considerably, but neverthe- The C DA ..^re^mattves 
Stock and Bickle trophy for one year ,£gs he had Morgan on the run for a while. "a' «' In to ^.ed thatX ’w^d reveM 
St. Andrews, after a hard tussle with Megan has a bad way (for his oppon- °L ra« that the T & D men
ten minutes overtime, managed to squeeze er.tsi of putting In a series of straight "<>t'_|ng in cape^tnat the men
out a victory from the St. John’s five, punches that generally put Ills man to the 8 ■ •J”, n<1'teams vet with the
the half time score being 3 all, full time ropes. He puts his bead down and wades c ' •. ll|- Çoroirto 0i„bs"had not vet 
7 all, and the. end 13 to 10 for St. An- |n for fair and lias such a strong swing- hb.A'thclrforres '
drews. ’ that he generally lands the ^acon. . Oj - jj.f meeting whs then adioumed and It

The second game brought out the twpigan won only after a tough struggle and jg nQw ,p the of the Hamilton league
Guild teams, and the Silent Five showed Manning oeservee great credit tor his tQ decW where thelr bt»t interests He.
some class and won without much trou- gnmeness. to put tilings short, Morgan 
ble over the Ever-Readys. The first half tights a la Battling Nelson, 
resulted ln 8 to 2 for the Silent Ones, It. the final heavyweight ctoss C. E. 
and the final score was 14 to 3\|n their Gage (Arts) met J. J.
fast°r Andrews'(13)• E Griffin (13). M. 2SVTarTt'l^Testât 3? Eg- |

> rSÆ (T, Gage

F' z?x yc s 6>‘ And €W 1 ' which both men received considerable pun-
fU)- A Gresroi-V (0) M ishment. Pearson Is a good man and w Silent lrive (14). A. oregoi-y (V), ,n. fh make them Gage is some

Axworthy (4), B. B. Carr (4), <L Bean (4), ^oxer aIU, lllta nke „ steam hammer.
scored ■ q h. Mcl>ean (Arts) met R. F. David

son (S.P.R.) in the 125-lb. class final.
McLean was the winner of the llo-tb class 
and fought four, bouts In the two nights 
He was suffering from the effects of his 
former bout and was tnwudcapped by 10
'b!neXthe mif round Davidson had the 
best of the argument by a shade. The 
second round was about evenly dtvided.
McLean 1* one of the gamest kids that 
ever donned a glove, and if h* had 
had a little more reach he would have 
put the kibosh on DaVitison in a hurry.
Davidson won oh his reach alt ne.

J. Hately (Trinity) met W. Jarvis 
(Trinity) in the 135 lbs. class final. This 
bout brought together two of the «ar": 
est boys In the tourney and proved to 
be a classy affair. The first two rounds 
were about evenly divided with Jarvis 
doing the leading. Jarvis fo-ced "!» ™“n 
hard and had him breaking ground thru- 
out the entire round. Jarvis won this 
bout easily, and Is certainly a classy box
er. He should be heard from later, and 

practice will make some of the good 
ones hustle. .. ^

The 158 lb. class brought together N»
A. Willison (Arts) and W. H. K'tig (Arts).
Both men fought a fast round with the 
honors being divided evenly. Both are 
tall rangy lads and are evenly matched 
jo far as reach and strength are con
cerned Willison lied the second round 
by a close shave. Willison got King on 
the run in the third and won easily.

Wrestling Bouts.
D. A. McKenzie M.P.B.X and A. Me-1 

Kehzle (Forestry) met ln the heavyweight 
class final. In the first round A. Mc-1 
Kenzle had a shade the better of the 

In the second round A. Mc-

The nomination Saturday of Blanev Me- 
f Gulre for the presidency makes the ninth 

after offices In life Canadian Lacrosse As- 
| sociation and the election Is. not till Good 

Friday. O, S. Eby Is the other candidate 
for the chief Job, while Blaney Is also 
coupled with Jack Forsyth in the hunt for 
the first vice-presidency. J. Kelley and 
•r T-fenrv are out for secoud vice and Dr 
Urovei^Dunc. McMillan and Frank Oliver 
tor the council.

I
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Wm Deciding Officers' Game From 
Queen’s Own — Kilties 

Also Victorious.

Match Played at the Capital on Ice 
Covered With Water Before 

7000.

DETROIT, Mich., March 6.—A new lead
er In the singles and a tie for the lead In 
the two-man events were the result of the 
longest siege of bowling yet scheduled In 
the tenth annual tournament of the Am
erican Bowling, Congress.

Max Ungi*-df Cleveland is the new lead
er in the singles, his score of 649 passing 
George Os key of Madison, Wi»., who held 
first place for several days.

In the two-man event, Robert Zimmer
man and Claud» Campbell rolled 1203, go
ing Into a tie for first with,Cook and 
Crewson of Urban, Ohio.

The first squad of the five-man event 
led bv the Angers of Pittsburg, who 

counted 2786 and gained temporary pos
session of fourth place. The Bush and 
La vins of Cleveland scored 2740 and went 
into sixth position.

Alfred Dalker and Edward Wettermân 
of Cincinnati are the new 
leaders. Rolling ln an early squad, they 
scored 1231, 28 points more than the for- 

leading figure held by Cook and 
Crewson of Sebrlng, Ohio, and Zlmmar

aud Campbell of South Bend, Ind. 
They started with a rush, Daiker count
ing 232 and Wetterman 245 in the opening 
game, one of the highest two-man games 
recorded in the tourney. Neither man 
shot sensational tenpins ln the second and 
third games, but the big start was enough 
to give them the lead.

The next team to appear was R. Sund- 
vahl and Paul Wilson of Chicago, with 
1198, which gave them temporary posses
sion of fourth place. Hess and Kelley 
of Chicago were third in the day’s squads 
with 1178.

Later and better scores were as follows: 
Singles, Glen Fisher, Chicago. 6(P. Five- 
man, Cosmos, Chicago, 2880: O’Leary s. 
Chicago, 2833. Two-man, Daiker and Wet
terman, 1231.

i
;
»
1 The Cavalry cinched the championship 

of the' officers’ league Saturday night 
by defeating the Queen's Own 24 to 11. 
The cavalry were by far the better team, 
batting and fielding in grand form. Biggs’ 
one handed catch ln centrefleld was a 
feature, while Holmes made a sensation
al one hand stab of a line drive and 
doubled a man at first base. This Holmes 
is a fine fielder. Snell, Rawltnson and 
Sprague used their bats freely. Queen s 
Own were over-anxious and played a 
very poor game, Currie showing the best. 
It would be- a good thing if a game could 
be arranged between the Cavalry and 
the crack team from C. Company, Queen » 
Own. This would be a great drawing 
card and a grand game, and would settle 
a good deal of controversy regarding the 
merits of these two teams. Score:

Queen’s Own— A.B. R. H. O A.
Currie, l.ss. ...

OTTAWA March ■ 6.—(Special.) In a ga°m7thWatA wn, .Wejonk in the =

renaerLturdayen^htn.letyhe victors 
capturing*"he honots In a olo«ff b .
tre SET wasthre VSth&'Mr
? eth»Vn£. and they/-r^se^heh- 
lead In the second half, the Ottawa* 
narrowly averting a shut-out.

The Montreal Wanderers, by defeating 
the Ottawa*, won the the
the National League, and with it. t 
Stanley Cup, the emblem of the worki 
highest hockey honors. raata
played on an ice surface that was cov 
ered with water in spots, *
too soft to permit ot any brilliant Pla)

Vnvone who visited the gymnasium in the 
Dark5Friday or Saturday ntgnt would soon 
nlve the notion d.spvlied, he ever nau
unrh viz that V&iatty boy a are being
euucatt-u on sissy lines. ,ai‘ie'*reFinn's 
in the regulation ring fai more wi mug 
w take a pimeh than to detenu tnemsene-. That’s the u ouble. Prof. Williams has 

• ' tile most wilmtg class of boxers ever as- 
Lombfeu in tne country. They are punch- 
ens nx>m tiie rin^’of ihe gong, preieriing 
to win by a^giesaive methods mther than
maklngany efforts to duck. slip, guard,
ciAer up oi'side step. The boys at Varsity 
^ v in the light of haua-

tlie art of self-de

cap
both

was

every
represented. The

two-man ioi

merf look at boxing more 
, ing ’em out man as 
fence.

Professional boxing Is again In good
stand mg ill the City ot New Xork. the ™g- e8tlmated that over seven thou- 

I success of Tom O’Rourkes NaUono.1 “ i8 e£™ar8 obtained admission to
Bportmg Club, which staged the ten-round aml pihe crowd being the second

« buttle between Jack Goodman «nd Leach tkat has ever witnessed a hockey
Cross Friday night, was the first real ‘«rga The Wanderers scor-O’Uourke since he ^h «n .Ottawa. ^ at half time

to nothing. They scored twice in 
the Ottawas only get-

 man

E.
2»1

0 ’ 11•Davie, lb. 
Morrison, c. 
Forward, r.ss.
Muntz, p..........
Lindsay, 3b. 
Scott, r.f. 
Rogers, 2b. 
Lennox., f.f.

01
21triumph scored by ... _

manuged the Broadway and ljnox Athle
tic Clubs in the days of the Horton law.

than zoti) memt>ers saw tills

0i li
leone

the second half,
“rhousands^of dollars were loston the 
game, the visitors being second choice in
thFranklpatrick of Renfrew and Cliaun- 
cey Kirby of Ottawa handled the game, 
Ottawa getting 37 minutes and V- ander- ers J ml!mtesKtn penalties. The teams:

Ottawa (1): Goal, Uesuer. point, Dak«, 
cover, Smalll; rover, Sh°re, centre, 
Walsh; right, Ridpath; left, Herr. 

Wanderers (3): Goal, Hern: point. Mar
shall; cover, Johnson rover.Glass centre,
Russell; right, Hyland; left, Gatdner. 

Referee: Frank Patrick, Renfrew. 
Judge of play; Ct\auncey Kirby, Ot- 

tawa. , /• aa
1 Wanderers......... ; Hyland ......................  buv

-Half Time-r
.Russell ...........
Walsh ..............
.Glass ............

0elAltho more 
bcut O'Rourke and Ills fellow tiirectois 
h.feiFted that they had lived up to the 
ieuuii'cments of the law aijd that not a 

iWvket was sold at the tioors. Tlioae who 
ci j joyed the fun »aid they hoped no at
tempt would be made by O'Rourke to 
put on. big fighters In future events, for 
Uie reason that too uiueh notoriety might 
spoil the boxing game there.

102 ,
602 season1

*..... 35 11 15 21
A.B. H. O.

Totals ....... .
Cavalry- 

Biggs, c.f. ...
Rawlineon, p.
Holmes, 2b. ,
Snell, lb. ....
Hardy, c. ...
Sprague. If. .
McColl l.ss. .
Strathy, 3b. ..
Smith, rf..........

Totals ..................50 24
•Davis out, hit by batted

02« ipesali2
2 2 1I jFiBOWLING GAMES TO-DAY. GIRLS PLAY BASKETBALL04 7

6 4 2 5
6 2 4 0
6 0 2 2
6 2 10
4 10 0

6
0

There’s that purse of $101,000 and the pro
moters of the fight expect something, so 
Hit re is no surprise that the schedule of 
price» is high. Admission will be $10, 
with a seat in the bleazdieys, and the 

:£>rtces,-w111 range from that up to $100 for 
the ring side box seats.

Toronto—Dominions v. Cube.
Business—Toronto Gen. Trusts v. John 

Macdonald.
Oddfellows—Rosedale v. Prospect.
Class C, City—Royal Benedicts at 

Riekeys.
tiotel—Cameron v. McKinney, Cook Vi 

Saranac.
Gladstone—Pastimes v. Parkdales. 
Parkdale—Benedicts v. Parkdales. 
Printers—Daily World V. Mall, Murray 

v. Miln & Bingham.

0 |f
St. Andrews Beat St. Johns and Silent 

Five Won From Ever Readys.
1
1■
0: jnip:

i
ml #20

#to cup \
, well-kn 
star or t 
lir. Lee j 
rod fast J 
: formed 
ie cities

R.H.Ê.
Queen’s Own ..................0 2 0 0 2 0 7—11 15 7

5 0 0 6 6 5 2-24 21 4 
base hits— 

Queen's Own 3, Cavalry 7. Left on 
base*—Q.O.R. 6, Cavalry 8. Bases on 
balls—By Muntz 2, by Rawllnson 3. Struck 
out—By Muntz 4, by Rawllnson 2. Wild 
pitches—Muhtfi 2. Passed balls—Morrison 
2. Time of • game, 1.15. Umpires—Kirk
patrick and O’Brien. Scorer—H. Taylor.

1 Ben Houser was there with the wallops 
In the first practice game between two 
teams Of the Philadelphia Athletics at 
Atlanta, Ga. Jack Mclnnes , and Izzy 
Hoffman were appointed captains. The 

.-nine under the leaderfliip o| Mclnnes 
was the winning combination, the score 
being 5 to 3. Real fast work1 was pre
vented by the muddy condition of the 
infield, but even with this handicap all 
ul the meu showed up well.

The hero of the contest, says the de
spatch, was big Ben Houser, who was 
secured from the Toronto team of the 
Eastern League. Ben got next to the 
delivery of Hoffman's pitchers for two 
triples and a single and all of these 
bingles were Influential in the scoring, 
ln the ninth Inning, however. Earl Mack, 
son of the manager, connected with one 
of Pitcher Dygert’s shoots and went 
three-fourths of the circuit. This wallop 
scored two men and put the game on ice 
lor the Mclnnes nine.

. . 11.002. Wanderers.
3. Ottawa,.'....
4. Wanderers.

Cavalry 
Home run—Biggs. Two

4.00
.30
rAll New York Beat Victoria». Business Men’s League.

NEW YORK, March 6—An All New At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 
York seven, chosen from the teams of tne nj6kt (he Canadian General Electric, by 
Amateur Hockey League, defeated tne takjng, two out of three games from John 
Victorias of Montreal, last night at si. | Macdonalds, pgain jumped to the front In 
Nicholas Rink by 5 goals to 4. It was one | the Business Men’s League lace. The 
of the fastest, cleanest and best playea Electricians are a hard team td beat- and 
games of the seasou, with honors about wjth a three-game lead now, will give all 
even, and the result ln doubt right up to oomerg a merry chase to the' end of the 
the final whistle. The visitors led for the sea€<>n The score: /
greater part of the time, and at the end c G E Co - 
of the first half had a lead of one goal, G Logan ..
the score reading 3 to 2. Early In the H Burns .
second period they tallied another and led F Mal oney
the local players by 4 goals to 2, but the) D Logan ................................176 170 165— 611
tired towards the end, wfille the New j Logan ............................ 157 186 161— 494
Yorkers became stronger. The line-up 
and summary follows:

All New York (5): Goal, Mills, point.
White- cover-point, Llffiton; rover, Cas- tittnan: "centre/ B. Cleghorn; left wing,
Britton: right wing, O. Cleghoin.

Victoria H.C. (4): Goal, Law; POlnt BHi; 
lie- cever-pclnt, Kennedy ; rover. Bow le, 
centre,- Mowat: left wing, Gilbert; right

li.
leer

of a
I aftThe Second Game.

The second game start sd off like a vic
tory for the Grenadiers, but there, was a 

j- 2 3 T’l. balloon ascension In the sixth innings,
177 180 IT— 558 ar.d when the Grens alighted, the Htgh-

’"’ 1-a ,29 <««_ 501 landers had piled up 18 runs, that took
"" ,70 ,ô; îoo / =,o all the steam out of the Grenadiers. This
"’’ ' --- was a good game for the spectators, with

lots of action, plenty of lilts and runs. 
Morton for the Grenadiers made a brll- 

sm 079 J147 o=77 liant catch with one hand in deep left
3 T’V field, that would have been good for a 

if»; iis— 429 home run. perry of, the Kilties had a
ul ioi ion__ 594 nice dotlbht' play, unassisted. There are

" ,4., ,7b ioi__it., a lot of professional ball players that
" 17: ,,,. ,47_ 4671 would like to have a throwing arm like

....... ,Bo o,o ins— 540.IGodfrey. His throwing frost, the dut-
....... ...JS; 'i£“,__ ■ 'field wes a featurp... Morrison, Duncan-

7« eoe 707 "t»4 ac-ii,. MrGlllivray for the Grenadiers, and■ * (87 -JM Go^rev McKenzte, Perry and Darling
’ df the Highlanders did some nice hitting. 

High!finders— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Dttrling, p  ........... 9’ 6 1 1 3 0
Warden, c ....
Darling, lb .1.
Allen, 2b ......
Warren, les 
Anderson, 3b 

1 Godfrey. If ...
McKenzie, rf .
Perry, rss ....

Swede Wine This Marathon.
NEW YORK. March 6.—Karl Nelmlnln. 

the Swede, finished first by three lape ; 
this afternoon In the outdoor Marathon 

held at Wa$hlnton League Park In 
Brooklyn. Mâtt Maloney, of whom bet
ter things were expected, quit cold In ’! 
the 14th mile. The track was very heavy 
and the time correspondingly slow-3 
hours, 15 minutes, 22 3-5 seconds. Pat 
Dineen was second: Panzero third: Prottty 
fourth, and Lone Fox, the Sioux, fifth. 1 
There were ten starters.

Entries for Ontario Kennel Club 
Bench Show close Monday next. Ad
ditional specials In catalogue. Office, 
69 Adelaide-etreet East.
Ings. r

coast, 
two o 

Uuth a 
,abll1 th-

comrace

. Lee
■ÆV

Totals
John Macdonald— 1

Holton ..............
Campbell .......
Barnett ...........
Johnston..........
Craig ....... .

Totals ....... .

1 , 2
94 V and in 

. thus 1L. Ross (0). Opponents 
Ever-Readys (3): 8. Adams (3), L.

MIHer (0), L. Law (0), E. Bannon W), F. 
Macdonald 40).

Referees:
Gassic.

Next Saturday the Silent Five travel 
to Niagara Falls, N.Y., to play the Y; 
W. C. G. there.

t Th
New York writer says that Willie, 

to his friends, has
AtUne

Keeler, according
- " practically made up his mind to play 

With Joe Kelley’s Toronto team Instead 
Keeler should be a star

t :herPhil Brockel aud Mr. Le hav.
Open even- 

4661
nine

ssurss sssszi.Timekeepers—A. Woods and 
of halves—Twenty

willof the Giants.
’ * iu the Eastern Leagué and should also 

lie the leading hitter. ItN is said that 
McGraw does .not want to sign Keeler 
until Donlln has declined to return to 
the Giants, and that Wee Willie, not re
lishing the delay, has shown a desire to 
talk "business with Toronto.

ln th.The Printers’ League.
George Martin's Miln and Bingham team 

of the evening section, again got bump
ed, The News doing the triçk at the To
ronto Bowling Club Saturday night In 
two out of three games, and as a con
sequence or this latest disaster, George 
now thinks he will be lucky If he finishes 
In the first division. He attributes the 
slump his team has taken this last two 
weeks to a lack of team play and failure 
to lilt In pinches. Score:

News—
F. Elliott .............
Wilson ...................
Blanche ..................
Reid .................... .
A. V. Elliott .......

Ible
British United Athletic, Club.

The British United Athletic: CU* 
their big smoker to-night at th* . 
Temple. The main attraction will be a 
wrestling match between- Scotty MpKay 
and Sheridan of OXhawa. The boxing 
bouts are the best that can be had In 
the city. Pipe and tobacco will be serv-

i A,Scottish League Result*.
LONDON, March ' 6.—(C A.P. Cable.)— 

Games to-day in the Scottish League re
sulted as follows:

hold9 5 3 3 3
7 4 3 13 0
8 3 3 3 0
8 3 3 0 3
8 5 2 4 0
7 5 5 0.1

6 10 
2 0

6 cities
lltlon.Libor0

*: ¥R. Strange.
E. J. Stuart. Tinie
mTheteNew York Wanderers beat the Vic
torias Friday night by 4 to 2.

0 M—Scottish League—
0 St. Mirren 2, Alrdrioontans 1.
0 Aberdeen 1, Glasgow R. 1.

Queen’s Park 2, Clyde 2.
Dundee 2. Hamilton A. 1.
Hibernians 1, Falkirk 1.
Hearts 3, Thistles 1.

4 Motherwell 6, Port Glasgow 3.
1 Morton 4, Kilmarnock 0.
1 The international match resulted Scot- 
0 land 1, Wales 0.

0 f. W. Be 
rtved in 
ir'e tour 
it they it

Still Matty McIntyre, Hughie Jennings 
and Bill Donovan, who have seen service 
ill both big leagues, are of the opinion 

■ mat Keeler will not go to the minors, 
in fact will not be seen out of Greater 
New York this year. Sentiment occupies 
hut a small speck in basgbsAl ar.d Wee 
Willie can claim part ot - this speck. 
Sentiment w-ill cause BfVL-, ’Dahleii or 

. Johnny McGraw to annex the services of 
Keeler. McGraw has wanted him for a 

• long time. One day last winter he re
marked that whenever Keeler was not 
good cnoflgh to work on the Highland lot 
he would be good enough to lake care 
of a garden position on the Polo grounds.

8 5
8 6 6 ed.! ii Broadvlews Win the Watches.

riiiJrs « ”2>.'
game between Markham and the Broad- 
views resulted ln a decisive win by the 
latter team, the score being 6 to --At 
half time the score was 3 to 2 ln rav®^ 
of Broadvlews. A change in the line-up 
of the Markham team materially les- 
nened their strength, but the victors are 
a much superior team and played a fine 
gentlemanly game all thru the tourna
ment The ice was very fair ln spite of 
the mild weather. Fred Waghorne gave 
good satisfaction to both teams and spec
tators.

.... 72 
A,B.

- Totals .... 
Grenadiers— 

Scandrett, rss ....
; McGIIllvray, 3b .. 
Goodcrham. p.-lss.
Morrison, c .........
Morton, If

„„ __' ~~ Durcanson, lse.-p. -, 7
**** ‘?B—Kingsmill, 2b .......... 7

" T I. , Nell rf
ÎÎ5 îlî Sanderson, lb ..!
ICC 161— 546 
128 152-439
139 159— 465
172 157- 484

37 27 
H. -O. 
i 5 0
4 3 0
3 2 4
5 19
3 3 9

.5 1 !3
4 2 0
3 1 0
3 7 0

....... 162 190 \25— 477
... 186 172 1 27- 464

....... 180 149 169— 488
.... 211 150- 539

....... 168 175— 512

1 2
tBy Appointment T*: t

«
« Sr-
7 1

Young Toronto Lacrosse Club.
The V’oung Torontos will hold their re

organization meeting on Friday night, 
March U. at the Empress Hotel. All of 
last year’s players and any new players 
in the city are especially requested to at
tend this meeting.

e withTotals ...............
Mlln-B!r.gham—

Glynn ....................
Staughton .............
Lavelle ...................
Lovinsky .............. .
Martin ....................

0Î ’ ; 7 6
7 3 3

h.m. the kinoTotals ......... .... 60 28 33 *26 7 10
•Warren out. bunted third strike foul. 

•Warren out, hit by batted ball. 
Highlanders 
Gieniadlers .......

: A record-breaking week In the Amerl- 
Bowllng Congress tournament at De

troit has just passed. During the seven- 
", day Inaugurial of what Is destined to be 

’■1 the greatest athletic tourney of Its kind, 
135 five-men teams, 238 two-men teams, 
and 496 individuals sent balls speeding 

* ’ down the glass-like lanes, crashing thru 
a pyramid -of maple pine 60 feet away.

-
J 8 0 0 4 18 0 7 6-42 
4 6 1 0 5 6 4 3 0-28 

Home run—Warden. Three base hifs— 
Darling, Warren, McGIIllvray, Morrison. 
Kingsmill. Two base hits—Grenadiers 8. 
Highlands»-» 15. Left on bases—Or en a - 
d’ers 9. 48th 4. Struck out—By Darling 3, 
Bases on balls—By Darling 4, by Gooder- 
hom 3. Passed ball—Morrison. Time of 
game—1.40. Umpires—O’Brien and Kirk
patrick. Scorer—H. Taylor.

can Çoulon Scores Knockout.
NEW YORK, March 6.—Johnny Coulon, 

who claims the bantamwelght'-ehampion- 
sl-.tp title, sroi-od a knockout ln the 10th 
round of Ills battle with Jem Kendrick, 
the English claimant of this title, this 
afternoon. This is Coijlon’s second vic
tory over Kendrick within three weeks. 
In the first match he was given the de
cision at the end of the tenth round.

721 .740 -2304Totals ....

Match Game of Duckplns.
A match game ot duckplns was rolled 

the Brunswick alleys Saturday night 
between
cast-offs from the 
team, and resulted in a win for the Cast- 
Offs, they taking the odd game in five 
and being the means thereby of Alexan
der losing Ills job. The following are the 
scores:

Strollers—
Gilmout- .................
Taylor ...................
Horace ...................
Stevenson ............
Johnston ...........A

H.R.H. the Fringe of WALESNOTES of the turf.1 1on
Alexander’s Strollers and the 

Shamrock bowling
GeorgeA New York despatch says:

Bonhag and John Tatt, the* Canadian 
record holder, are among those who have 
entered for the special mile and a half 
race at the New York Athletic Club

Tail

»s FIGHT GOSSIP.« iargument.
Kenzle (Forestry) started with a rush 
and gained a fall in one minute. ,

In the 145 lb. class final G. A. Keith 
(Arts) met W. C. Arnold (Dental). Keith 
started with a rush and mixed things 
up considerably, but Arnold came back 
strong and the round was evenly divided. 
The boy» were evenly matched, and al
tho Keith had a shade the better of. the 
argument during the second period he 
was unable to gain a fall and was given 
the decision on points.

S. E. Flook clashed with R. A. Mc
Kenzie (Meds) in the 116 lb. Has» final. 
McKenzie had it on Flook in the first 
round and almost gained a fall, and the 
bell was the only thing that saved the 
bout from being ended, 
the better of things so far as science was 
concerned, but was not quite as strong 
as Flook. McKenzie threw Flook with 
a half Nelson.

It is also reported that Wolgast has 
consented lo fight Nelson again. Wolgast, 
who has signed a ten weeks’ vaudeville 

ho will take Nelson on for

March 15 In the Garden.games on
forced Bonhag out In a two-mile race at 
Buffalo a few days ago. and, as the form
er prefers the shorter distance a groat 
struggle Is ln prospect.

« 3 T’l. 
78- 256 
S3— 242 
72— 258 
76— 220 
80- 230

■I 1 2
i ontract, says 
45 rounds sonic time ln May or June. He 
v ill pay no attention to other challengers 
until after this mill.

70 t 181
f-67

81The annual meeting of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen will 
he held at the New York Athletic Club 
house ’on March 19. 
will he decided when to hold the next 
annual ‘regatta, 
an open one, and all rowing men are In
vited to attend.

Programs are out for the spring meet
ing of the Jamestown Jockey Club at 
Norfolk. Va., from April 1 to 14. No 
stakes are offered, hut the conditions of 
the overnight races have been framed in 
a way to attract good fields.

Mrs. Robert Gilmore, who was recent
ly ruled of ftlie Jacksonville track for ex
pressing her opinion as to the method» 
employed there and was -subsequently 
arrested on a charge of criminal libel, 
has been held In $200 ball - for trial and 
has also brought a suit for $50.000 dam
ages against the track. It is said that 
the woman turned down an offer to 
compromise the matter the other day and 
Intends to fight the case to the bitter 
end.

v—'
79 ISam Langford, the Boston negro heavy- 

been matched to box Jim /weight, has 
Flyrui at IjOS Angeles -on March 17. Bob 
Armstrong will help train Langford for 
ihe fight.

383—1198 
3 T’l. 

91 84— 253
84 76- 227
70 82— 228
93 77- 254
77 84— 236

378Totals .......
Cast-Offs— 

Cameron ... .
Perry ..............
Anderson ... .
Bryant ............
Robertson ....

At the meeting it
1

r 78The meeting will be
67

/ 76Henri Piet, champion lightweight of 
( France, claimed a foul in the first round 
i——-aphis bout with Kid Goodman of Boston 

,■ at Boston Saturday night and was unable 
to continue. The referee, Jerome Moore, 

-left the ring without giving a decision.

In Paris Saturday night Jim Stewart, 
i lie American heavyweight, secured a deci
sion oven Sydney Russell of Australia, 
ai the end of a 20-round bout.

m 84
75

McKenzie had V380 415 403-7-1198Totals

Every Man To His Trade XXB I 5..
Central Bowling League.

In the Central Bowling League Sator- 
the final league game was played be- 

the Night Hawks and Brunswick 
win for the ’’Birds’’ by their 

of three, which made

!;
i"day- 

tween
resulting in a 
taking two out 
them runners-up for the championship, 
which position the Hunters hold. M ally 
Foster was high man wiïti 566. The fol- 
lowing are the scores:

Night Hawks— 1
Foster ...................
Woods ...................
Phllps .....................
W. Klean ............
Adams ....................

Old Country Rugby.
LONDON, March (C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted :
19 Army .........

London Scottish....23 Blackheath
Moseley........................ 21 Oxford ....
Cardiff.
Watsonlgns................ 15 West Scotland1 ...
Harlequins.
Davenport.
Bristol.........
Swansea.......................31 Gloucester ....

11 Penarth ...........

C.B.A. Tourney To-night.
To-night's the night from a bowler's 

' standpoint, alien the opening games In 
the fourth annual C.B.A. tournament will 
be rolled on the Athenaeum alleys. Ex
pectation 111 regard lo the number of en- 

' tries has been greatly exceeded, tire out
side teams having come to the front with

President

’ s“Jack of all trades is master of none. 
We are cigarmakers, and do nothing 
else. Cigars are our specialty—and 
smokers know the name “DAVIS” goes' 
only on cigars that have quality and 
value to recommend them.

10Navy V-eJT-e

0 Newport “REAL SCOTCH”
....... 160 218 188- 566

......... 176 132 148- 456

......... 97 212 133— 442

......... 135 144 144- 423

......... 179 146 199- 623

2
16 Coventry 

8 Leicester 
11 Bath ....

inI Buchanan’s 
BED SEAL

a rush at the last moment.
returned from DetroitFrank Johnston 

vtsterdav xvlth the glad tidings that De- 
--troll teams captained .respectively by 

Messrs. Menninger, Renshaw and Hotcli- 
One at least of the

Llanelly.
'HOCKEY RESULTS.

T. A D. Meet To-night.
The Toronto & District Football Asso

ciation will meet to-night in the Sons of 
Ei gland Hall. 58 East Richmond-»!reel, at 
s o’clock. There will be a big race for 
players this season and It I» advisable Uiat 
all club managers liave their fees 
to-night, as registration papers will 
be given to those clubs who pay their en
try fees The league secretary will be 
on hand early to receive fees and distri
bute registration forms.

Sunday Exhibition Baseball.
Fort Worth. Texas—New York Nationals 

7, Fort Worth 0.
At Sen Antonio. Texas—Detroit ArtlWri- 

cans. 10, San Antonio 2.

WHElf IW MONTREAL 
stay at the well eatabllahed Albion 
Hotel. Metilll-atreet. Under new mai- 
ngrment. All modéra comfort a, rea- 
4ral aad convenient to depots, steam 
boat landings. shopping districts. 
Excellent enlslnei strictly ease goods 
«old la bar. Rates S3 to S3, American 
plan.

.... 747 851 812-2410
1 i 2 3 Ti.

.... 143 178 156- 471

.... 147 161 133- 441

.... 168 156 140— 464

.... 134 142 138- 414
... 159 155 137— 451

For over fifty years, we have studied 
cigars from the leaf to the smokers’ lips. 
We know cigars as only men ean know 
them who have devoted a lifetime to the 
selection of tobacco and' the manufac
ture of cigars exclusively.

Totals .........
Brunswick*— 

Staughton ....
Doughty ..........
Fraser ..............
McLaren ...
E. Tolley .......

—O.H.A. Semi-Final—
...................  2 Argonauts ..............  -

—National League-
Wanderers.................  3 Ottawa ..

—National—
—Markham Final—

Broadvlews................ 6 Markham
—Leeds County— v

«-h.it ................... 6 Canadians .............. 4
All New York........... 5 Montreal Vies. ..

kiss would he here.
three J’lttsbuig fives at Detroit will Ire 

band, while It Is probable that seven 
Or eight Chicago teams will come on here 
from Î xctroli next week. Secretary A L. 
j .atgtry of the A.H.C. states that the 
tlrlay in entering Is due to the fact that 
iir.troace blanks were not available. The 
i- uniament will Ire formally opened to
night by the mayor and many of tin- city 
fathers rolling the Initial balls on the spe
cially prepared alleys. The teams slated 
to epen the hall work on the alleys fol- 
k tvs:

1— Ottawa. Capt. Dr. A. A. Pinard.
2— Montreal, Capt. R. C. Bach
3— Royal Colts, Capt. A. K. SValton.
♦—Parkdale, Capt. P. Canfield.
IS—Bttinswlcks No. 2, Capt. W. G. Far

te* cue.
6—Aberdecna. Capt. C. Neale.

Parkdale
' 1 JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.

LIMITED
Scotch Whisky Distillers

41. 0. B0BLIN, TORONTO, Ont
Sole Canadian Agent

paid
orflyi 2

-
751 792 704-2247Totals1

Sidelights.
following three men having tied 

for the Tlfco ball at theThe
Brunswick0alleys are requested to be on 
BrunswiCK^a night to see

remains-on the board as two 
off. viz.. T. Doughty,

304Half a century of experience is in every 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar—which is one 
reason why this cigar equals abv im
ported brand at double the price.

If the Colt Starts.
WINNIPEG, March O.-When the multi- 
mnous crowds gather on the hills of E^om to witness the race for the Derby 

,q,i there may he many there who 
will cheer for a Canadian victory. In 

list of entries for the race appears* 
colt bv Kelston, owned by R. M. Dale 
of Qu’Appelle, Sask. If the colt _*ta .s

Dale will be the first resident of Can- ___
•Ida to fry Ills luek for the.“".her iTe Ad Wolgast has changed his mind and 
one end of tile Dominion to the other he Ad. * engagement with a burlesque 
will have the well wishes ot lus fellow- ^Wper week for ten weeks.
Canadians.

Vhand to 
which one 
will have to come 
T. Allen and P. Doughty.

The «nij
which will permsg**- 

cure (ronontujf 
leeLfitrlotare.ete. W

matter how long standing. Two bottles ean 
the worst case. My signature on every bottler 
none other genuine. Those who hare tnea 
other remedies without avail will no», b» 
pointed in this. SI per bouts. Dole 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm StkSS*i 

us Co*. Tmaulsy* Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC Ü,

The following games in T.C.B. Associa
tion this week are postponed: Class A.

tRoyals; Class B, Bruns- 
Rlverdales.

the
Brunswicks v. 
wicks v. Royal “NOBLEMES- alee, 2 tor n quarter. 

ePANETEl.AS" «Its. 10c straight. 
“CONCHA KINA” *lir' 3 ,or a5c*

8. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 

Ffr Half * Centnry maker» of 

t’lfir» a»d nothlof else.

Krausman’s German Grill- Special 
business men’s lunch atr 11.30 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day- 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.) ♦

Mr.i

,1
e
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FULL OF QUALITY’’

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS
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k. ilWAR OK BOOKIES BEGINS 
AT JACKSONVILLE THICK

GREAT JUBILEE 
7-1, WON

II1How thé Eastern League Clubs Line Up J Xitup Saturday’s Press Special.—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—Earl’s Court, Très Joli, 

Eva Tanguay.
SECOND RACE—Dave Nicholson. Dic

tion, Pine Oak.
THIRD RACE—Polls, Maton B., Faun- 

tleroy.
FOURTH RACE—Dr. Barkley, Joe Rose, 

Pccomoke.
FIFTH RACE—Ben Doubly Osorine, 

Sally Preston.
SIXTH RACE—Quagga, Mamie Algol, 

Ragman.

t i ■s
Centre - Held. Right - geld.Lett-Held. LADY ELIZABETH, 4-1, 2ndPitchers,Clubs.

IManager Brown and Four Layers 
Are Arrested—Crusade 

Also at Tampa.

was Saturday’s Wire.

Batch
Kustus Friday, Mar. 4 — Black 

Sheep, 7-1, Won 
Thur., Mar. 3 Duke of 

Milan, 15-1, Won 
Wed., Mar. 2—Hannibal 

Bey, 7-2, Won 
Tues., Mar. 1 — Spell

bound, 9-5, Won 
Mon., Feb. 28—Horace 

I., 5-1, 2nd
Figure up the othet

Ragon
Lafitte

Henley 
Holmee 
McConnell Lagoe tOsbornAndersonRochester

)ccer Men 
Face Music 
D. State Case

MalarkeyDubuc 
Carmichael Vowlnkle 
Kissinger

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., March 5,-What 
Is believed to be the beginning of a race 
track war In Jacksonville was opened

WhiteJohnstonBaCalo .... ■ ■ Ï
llil

—Tampa—
FIRST RACE-Naughty Lad, Louise B.. 

Del en a.
SECOND RA<7E—Judge Henderson, Ra

mon Carona, Tom Toohey.
THIRD RACE—Col. Austin, Black j 

Annie, Trappe.
FOURTH RACE—Pirate Diana, Grace 

Kimball, Ben Howe.
FIFTH RACE—Wat erbury, Baleehed, 

Emlnola.
SIXTH RACE—Lois Cavanagh, Counter

mand, Lafayette.

to-day, when Gen. Manager H. B. Brown 
of the Florida Livestock and Agricultural 
Association and four bookmakers, J. C. 
Coburn, Lee Wagner, Charlie Walters and 
I. Hammersieg, alias I. Ham, were ar
rested on chargee that betting was be
ing carried on Illegally at Moncrief Park. 
The defendants were released under bonds 
of $800 for their appearance before the 
criminal court this spring. The specific 
charge against the defendants is keeping 
a gambling booth and house and renting 
a booth and house for gambling purposes. 
The Everett Hotel Handicap, feature ot 
to-day's card, was productive of a keen 
upset. Summaries:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:
L Jack Denman, 113 (Niçois), 11 to 5, 8 

to 20 and out.
2. L. A. U. Mexican, 111 (Griffon), 60 to 

1, 12 to 1 and 7 to 1.
8. Blue Mouse, 10» (Powers), 10 to L 2 to

1 and 3 to 5.
Time .62. Miss Von der Hoden.Altadena, 

Touch Me, coupled with Master John, aud 
Bodega also ran and finished as named. 

Master John was left at the post. 
SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 5t4 furlongs:
1. Mystifier, 109 (Powers), 11 to 10, 3 to 5

and 3 to 10. _ .
2. Dave Nicholson, 100 (Reid), 7 to 1, o to

2 and even. _ - .
3. Marie Hyde, 92 (Moore), 8 to L 3 to 1

and 8 to 2. ________
Time 1.12 4-5. Square Deal, M.J. Whelan. 

Sylph and Eustacian, Law Heart and Me- 
lino also ran and finished as named.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 5 furlongs : _ _ .

L Jene Swift, 107 (Henry), 4 to 6, 2 to 
5 and out.
and 1 to 2. .....

1 Miss Loris, 100 (Reid), G to 1, î to 1 
2. Pin Oak, 101 (Hannan), 20 to 1, 6 to 1

arid 2 to 1. __
Time 1.22 1-5. Diction, Giovanni Ragglo, 

Nonkohota also ran

If
• 1

Kelley
Wledensaul

McGtnley Lee 
Newton 
Rudolph 
Cory

Jones 
Keefe 
Winter 
Hoch 
Judd

GrimshawSmith
Thompson

TorontoMarch 6.-Thc H an, tit» 
otball Association are (U. 
s to whether they ahoy* 
Sanies with the T. A n 

new ~

;
Adams
Wlggs
Wilson
Baum

O’Neill
Corcoran.JonesOntario 

r that they should 
decision

Montreal ■■ fellows. 
This week will be Just as good as 
last week. Rush your subscrip
tions If you want the winners, 
boys.

1
»rrtv,

they Invited

!edTn rVT^nrton,
^iacpherson and

C.e.A. to attend a loTn, 
iillton on Saturday after!

Milligan
Sltton
Ferry
Marshall

Merritt
Manser
Waller
Walker
Vanderllp

I

To-day's EntriesMoeller HanfordJersey City .. THE LAST WEEK
you will be able to buy this wire 
for $6. On and after Monday, 
March 14, the price will be $10 
for 8 wires.Jacksonville Program.present. Parkins

Flater
Wolf

MoGlnnlty 
Bob Holmes 1

ted both Toronto bodl.» 
different proposition. 

elegatee present. ,
was cal lei upon to givsl 

on Mr. Macpheraon n of the Toronto bodies^ 
li as In camera, but sin, « j
X «1 derided!
t >e f. & D. men, nor xvt? 

presentatlvee would agre-l 
deri mminenclne hi* .a’ , 
son decided that he and 
»ild leave the

3ettman i !Meyers JACKSONVILLE. March 5 —The frilow- 
lng are the entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 3- 
y ear-olds and up :
Eva Tanguay
My Henry..................  94 Earlscourt ............107
Whim........
BrlareuS..
Plllan........
Tresjoli...
Sandpiper

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 8 
furlongs :
Amyl
Katherine Van. ...*100 Diction ..

•102 Slmonette 
.105 Dave Nicholson..110

Newark

BE A WINNER
Don’t wait until to-morrow for 
the winner we can giro you to
day. We want all our clients to 
double back on to-day’s wire, 
which will win sure. Winners 
count: not losers; so bet on this 

to-day. It will win. Just bet 
the family plate on it and rest 
easy. 35 for 6 wires.

To-day’s Press Special: Bank, 
Bird, Wednesday, Sarnia. 1 and 
2 will be a price to-day.

Horse in red book spell
ed L’s John should be Sir John, 
and starts to-day.

Russell
Campbell
Brady
Patterson

Adkins
Vickers
Malloy
Dollelly
Schmidt

•102 Square Deal 106
Slagle timingBaltimore ... ..109 Pearl Point 

zl05 Hazlet .... 
.. 97 Col. Jot ... 
ziee Boserian ..

107 ,1
.110
,100
106 one*

108Phelan
Welday

Lavender
Martine
Wilson

Hardy 
Cronin 
SU ne 
Barry

PerryProvidence ..
*97 Lori mar 106

.nor Notroom.giance to retire Mr. Brig, 
te 1” the sal Infection of 
t under no conslrter.n2 

D men leave the room 
was completed, since 2 
as preferable and decidld 
ullton league, 
ime Macpl craon and mi. 
upon by the T. & D. mm 
ake their medicine. They 
"ed wljh the voice of the 
litntarllv retired when the 
ident commenced hie td- 
zden suggested that both 
"oronto leagues play th* 
and that the two or per. 
ug teams from both cltlre 
ty series (a committee (if 
ition to handle the Inter.

107Sylph...
Pin Oak

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 5V4 
.furlongs : .
Oghwaga..
Fauntleroy 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs :

.103 Royal Captive ...108
107 Joe Rose
108 Pocomoke 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and
up, 6 furlongs ;
Firm

Public School Boys’ 
Basketball Meet at 

Central Y.M.C.A.

Paddlers Get a Tie 
O.H.À. Semi-Final 

Argos Out Of It

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL Excelsior Turf ReviewPEESSIOE LACROSSE 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

106 Polls .... 
109 Milton B.

112f-
Room B, London Loan Bldg., Lon

don, Ont.
.112Results of Games Played In the 

Various Leagues Saturday.
Shapdale.... 
Dr. Barkley 
Campaigner

109LONDON, March 5.—Following are re
sults of to-day’s games In association : 

—League—First Division.— 
Blackburn R. 1, Middlesboro 1.
Bradford C. 1, Aston Villa 2.
Bury 1, Notts County L.
Manchester U. 1, Sheffield U. 0. 
Nottingham F. 0, Chelsea 0.
Sheffield W. 3, Liverpool 0. • 
Sunderland 3, Bolton W. 0.
Tottenham H. 2, Preston N.E. 1.

—League—Second Division.— 
Birmingham 2, Grimsby T. 4.
Derby County 2, Lincoln C. 0.
Fulham 2, Burnley 1.
Hull City 3, Clapton O. 0.
Oldham A. 3, Wolverhampton W. 0. 
West Bromwich A 6, Gains boro 0. 
Blackpool 0, Bradford 0.

—Southern League.—
Watford 0, Brentford 0.
Southampton 2, Brighton and H. L 
Southend U. 0, Bristol R. 0.
Croydon C. 0, Crystal P. 1.
Leyton T. 1, Portsmouth 0.
New Brompton 4, Luton * 0.
Reading. 8, Monarch City 0.
Exeter City 1, West Ham U. 0.

—Fourth Round, Cup Ties.— 
LONDON, March 6.—Results In fourth 

round play In cup ties to-day :
Coventry City 0, Everton 2.
Barnsley 1, Queen's Park Rangers 0. 
Newcastle United 3, Leicester Fosse 0. 
Swindon 2, Manchester City 0.

110 i'

LINDONAmber, Wilmot and 
and finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—Everett Hotel Handi
cap, purse $1500, 3-year-olds and up, 7 fur
longs : . _

1. Font, 102 (Obert), 8 to L 2 to 1 and 7 
to 10.

2. Chas. Eastman, 126 (Powers), 9 to 10, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

3. Eyebright, 108 (Howard), 9 to 2, 8 to 
5 and 9 to 20.

Time 1.30 2-5. Hasty Agnes and Poco
moke also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olde and up, 6 
furlongs, selling:

1. Gold Duet, 16» (Powers), 4 to L 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

2. Totta Creed, 97 (King), G to U to 1 
and even.

3. Adman Iter, 102 (Wilson), 80 to 1, » to 
1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.17 2-5. Havre Grenle, Snowball, 
Lord Nelson, Ned Carmack and Mon rev e 
also ran and finished as named.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :

1. Great Jubilee, 110 (Lang), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

2. Golconda, 103 (Henry), 13 to 5, even 
and 2 to 5.

8. Van en, 107 (Reid), 10 to 1. 3 to 1, even.
Time 1.54 4-5. Oberon, Cablegram aud 

Cunning also ran and finished as named.

Proposal ot Organization Comes 
From Winnipeg For 

Six Clubs.

The public school basketbaU players 
met at Central Y.M.C.A. and played 
three league games which resulted as 
follows :

In the senior series Lansdowne de-

98 Ben Double
Sally Preston...........99 Osorine .................. Ill
Reinette.......... .
May Lutz........
Grande Dame 
Camel...............
King Avondale.......109 Barnsdale .
Stringency 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and I 
up, 11-16 miles : |
Wakleld......................101 Mamie Algol ....107
Ragman.......................103 Oberon .......
St. Joseph/......... ....105 Quagga ...
Warn. Gri»well...*106 Castlpwood

110It will be Parkdale and St. Michaels for 
the Senior O.H.A. finals, the paddlers Sat
urday might at Mutual-street, before a 
small crowd, ttelug Argos, which gave 
them the round by one god-1, as the pre

favor of Park-

.100 Furnafce 

.102 Siskin . 
zl03 Otilo ...
.108 Cloistereos ........... 110

112
,116 11 Richmond West 

Room 3, Phone M. 670
—Saturday— 

MYSTIFIER 8-5 - - Won 
JANE SWIFT 4-5 - - Won 
AGREEMENT 3-1 - - Won

STRING ALONG, BOYS 
Red hot slzzler to-day

By the word I have 
from my men at the 
track It looks like be
ing a record week for 
long shots.

.117
vlous game was 3 to 2 In 
dale. Argos led at half time by 2 to 1, 
and so the score remained till tvlthln half 
a minute of full time, when Lane scored 
for Parkdale, the shot glancing off Clewlo 
Into the net, making the final score 2—2.

Argos had all the better of the first 
half and should have scored more, while 
Parkdales’ contribution In this half was a 
leng lorje shot that went thru Murphy and 
King. In the second half, the play was 
even up till the last ten minutes, when 
Parkdale simply bombarded the Argonaut 
citadel, and the result was only a matter 
of time, as Argos’ forwards were weak
ening, while Parkdale were making their 
customary strong finish.

It was not a good game by any moans, 
the players resorting to long shots and 
lifts, and the exhibition could not be 
compared to the B-irrle-Preston contest. 
Considerable rough work cropped up, 
resulting In many penalties, while In the 
first half Rid path received the butt end 
of the stick In the ball of the eye from 
Clewlo, forcing him to retire, Patterson 
going off to even up. Whether the Injury 
to Rldpath was Intentional or not Is a 
question, yet before the game started 
Clewlo warned Rldpath he was going to 
get him and one can draw one's own con
clusions. The teams:

Parkdale (2): Goal, Wallace; point, Kyle; 
ccver, Lawson; rover. Lane: centre, Ren
nie; right wing. Hunter; left wing, Rid- 
path.

Argonauts (2): Goal, King; point, Mur
phy; cover, Patterson; rover, Clewlo: cen
tre, Fleming: right wing, Blakely ; left 
wir.g, Sangster.

Referee, J. B. McArthur.
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in the outdoor Marathon 
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Ontario Kennel Club 
dose Monday next. Ad. 
ils in catalogue. Office, 
reet East. Open even-

4661

:feated Wellesley by a score of 36 to 
32. This game waa mt craekerjack and 
caused considerable excitement among 
the spectators. Both teams played ex
cellent ball and Lansdowne won only 
after a tough struggle. The line-up:

Lansdowne (36)—Forwards, Jordan, 
Locke; centre, Lloyd; defence, Saun
ders, Malr.

Wellesley (82)—Forwards, Thurston, 
Murehaw; centre, Newsbaum; defence, 
Brown, Galbraith.

Referee—W. D. Hanna.
King Edward Intermediates defeat

ed Rose-avenue Intermediates by a 
score of 72 to 22. King Edward- were 
much the stronger team, and their 
fast combinations had Rose on the 
run during the entire combat. The 
teams:

King Edward (72)—Forwards, Robi
son, EUlster; centre, McPherson; de
fence, McKlsslck.

Rose Avenue (22)—Forwards, Mallin, 
Rymall; centre, pitman; defence, 
Flint. . .

Referee—H. T. Carr.
The last game was a lively contest 

between McCaul and Lansdowne In the 
junior- series. This game was ntp- 
and-tuck all the way, with' neither 
team having any marked advantage, 
Lansdowne won in the latter stages 
of the game because of their superior 
team work. Score 51 to 40. The teams:

Lansdowne (61)—Forwards, Tooze,
Slater; centre, Rock wood;
Gumette, Hinder.

McCaul

110WINNIPEG, March 6.—Winnipeg may 
lacrosse of the realthis season see 

junto Cup variety, according to Jack Lee, 
the well-known local sportsman, and pro
prietor or the Dominion Hotel.

Mr. Lee says that he Is ready to put a 
good fast team Into a league which may 
be formed in the course of a few weeks. 
The cities which are ready to go In are 
Winnipeg, Port Arthur, Fort WllHam and 
St. Paul. These four have always been 
good lacrosse towns, and the organiza
tion of a good strong professional league, 
such as they have In the east and on 
the coast, has been hanging fire for the 
last two or three years.

Duluth and Minneapolis are the other 
probabilities, and If these two places 
would come in, the league would be a cer- 
tkJntjr.

Mr. Lee was of the opinion that eucti 
a six club league ought to pay as well as- 
the N.L.U. down east. The expenses 
would be comparatively small, as a team 
could play In Minneapolis on a Satur
day and In St. Paul the following Mon
day, thus making only one trip for two 
games. The same gag could be worked 
at Port Arthur and Fort William.

Another big advantage this league 
would have over the one In the cent belt 
Is because of the fact that three of the 
c(ubs wlU be eln Canada, and the other 
three In the United States, thus making 
It possible to have a game In each city 
on every holiday. A team In any one of 
these cities would no doubt be a paying 
proposition.

i
...107

.110
,110

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed, j 
z—Apprentice allowance 5 lba. claimed. , 
Weather clear; track heavy3

Tampa Card.
TAMPA, March 6.—The following are the 

entries for Tampa on Monday :
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, selling:

..*102 Ixmlse B................... 107
..106 Maxine Dale ...J.07 
..107 Naughty Lad .........110

14Y7 fil-t p rrq •
Lady Iaxnis.............107 Chenault ................110

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:
107 Holder Kin 
107 Judge Hemdereon.110

Tom Toohey...............107 Vance Guard .........110
THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs, selling:

Black Annie...............z94 Percy Taylor ....111
Col. Austin..................104 Dona H. .................. 113
Daisy B...,................zl08 Bob May
Trappe...........................Ill H of Hyacinth..118

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
Pirate Diana..............103 Ben Howe ...............110
W.I.Htneh............
Grace Kimball........108

FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs, selling: .
Merman.................... z95 Emlnola .................. zl07 Entries for the coming dog show under
Necklet........................96 W a. t erbury ................]J2 the auspices of the Ontario Kennel Club.
Kith and Kin...........101 Baleshed/.................112 to be held In the steam-heated new bulM-

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 706-ard», Sill- ing at 119 Church-street, will close Se
ing: v-LV | night. Mr. C. H. Anderson and a Statf Of
My Love......................ziot Loti Cavanagh ..107 clerks will be at the club offices, 69 East
Ocea.................................106 Alauda ......................m : Adelalde-street, until M ” to-ntjght to take
Tallow Dip...............106 Dmivegan............... 100 entries. It may be stated that èntneiirs-
Cobmosa.....................zl06 Dr. Cook ... 109 drived by moll on Tuesday «dll be accept-
Lafayette..................... 109 Bronte ...................,\'i09 ed. The dub has to date received over
Confessor...............112 Countermand .. .’.112 five hundred and fifty entries and look

•Five pounds apprentice allowance tor a four-point show,
claimed. zThree pounds apprentice allow-, 
an ce claimed. Weather clear, track fast.

Helena.......
Bertha D....
African Girl. 
Sent Alone... llo

8-1 TO-DAYGeo. Turner .. 
Ramon Corona

107

PRICE 82.00 DAILY 
85.00 WEEKLYTampa Summary.

TAMPA. March 5.—The following are 
the results at Tampa Saturday:

FIRST RACE, purse $159, for maiden 2- 
year-olds, 3 furlongs:

1. Goodacre, 1(6 (Koerner), 6 to L 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Newcomer, 110 (Fain), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 
4 to 5.

8. M. Depres, 106 (Upton). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1. ,

Time .48 2-6. Defier, Orella, D. H. Car
penter, Capt. Hand, Chenault and African 
Girl also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $150. for 3-year- 
olde and ipp, 6*4 furlongs, selling :

1. Belie of the Ball, 108 (Cole), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Jessica, 94 (BurtoaL 4 to 1,- 3 to 2 and 
7 ttPlO.

3. Creuse, 98 (Fair), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 
to 5.

Time 1.112-5. -Bill Cowden, The Clown, 
Pearl Hopkins» My Love and Gllltford 
also ran. /

THIRD .RACE—Purse $150, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling :

1. Judge Diundon, 117 (Rowe), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and oui.

2. Harriet Rowe, 106 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. N tan tie», 106 (Cole), 2 to 1, 7 to 10, out. 
Time l.lljS-5. Scruples, May Jene, Tan-

nle and Virginia Maid also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $150, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 5*4 furlongs, selling :
1. Tallow Dip, 108 (Glasner), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10 and out.
2. Sir Ashton, 99 (Fain), even, 2 to 5, out.
3. Ramon Corona, 101 (Koerner), S to 5,

1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.111-5. Restless Lady, Confessor, 

Firebrand and Percy Taylor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

5% furlongs ;
1. Cassowary, 109 (Reilly), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 

and out.
2. Ben Howe, 109 (Kolm), 4 to 6 and out.
3. Beth Goodwin, 106 (Cole), 10 to L 3 

to 1 and out.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $200. for S-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs selling:
1. Flora Rltey, 104 (D. Murphy), 2 to 1,

3 to 5 and out.
2. Carondolet, 91 (Cole), 2 to 1, 3 to 5, out.
3. Escutcheon, 110 (Jackson), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and out.

Stakes for Columbus.
COLUMBUS, O., Mardi 6.—Stakes, en

tries to which will close April 15, and 
which have an aggregate value of 331,000. 
have been ordered opened by the directors 
of the Columbus Driving Park Company, 
which «111 promote a 3100,(60 Grand West
ern Circuit meeting here the last two 
weeks of September. For the first week 
the early closers are:

Hoster-Oolumbus. 2.16 trotters, $10,000; 
Hotel Hartman, 2.14 pacers, $5000; The 
Columbus, 2.11 trotters, $3000; Board of 
Trade, 2.07 pacers, $3060. There will be 
races on the three-heat plan.

During the second week there «111 be 
decided on the three-ln-flve system, the 
King, 2.06 pacers, $6000, and the Buckeye, 
2.19 trotters, $5000. It Is expected1 that 
there will be Futurity for each week.

me 115
Hj !
EASTER WEEK DOG SHOW

ENTRIES CLOSE TO-NIGHT..z!07 Red ,Hu»eer ..........112

./i
nited Athletic Club.
United Athletic Club hold 
rer to-nlght at the LahW 
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Sixty-Sixth Anniversary.
NIAGARA FALLS. March 6.—(Spe

cial.)—Large congregations attended 
the 66th anniversary services In Drum
mond Hill Presbyterian Church to
day. The sermons were preached by 
Rev. Dr. Robertson, of Knox College.

defence.

Mr. Bengough Home.
J. W. Bengough and Mrs. Bengough, 

arrived In Toronto yesterday from a 
* year’s tour of the world. For the pre

sent they are at the King Edward.

h between 
of Orhawa. 
best that can 
and tobacco will be

(40)—Forwards, Reading, 
Brock; centre, Marks; defence, Cohen, 
Hutchison.

Referee—D. W. Armstrong.
Bike Grinders Finish at Buffalo*

OAKLANn0*™:t A, KX - KMS

Mondav fot^w^ 5 _Th® capd for team, won the six-day bicycle race, which
FTRCT RACE 3U%ur!nn«-.• ceded at midnight. The daredevil team,

........ «■ ."S",»,;' ,0.rxs* 3-ïs

Winona..................... .11(6 Macy Girl ........... 109 fnT days, covering 1353 miles and *
Winter.............................109 Cache ...................... 109 hups. - John Bedell, Hill and DeMara
8°on..................................112 San Fran. Maid. 109 fought out the final sprint tor their re-
Creeabel...................... 109 sptctlve teams. Bedell ivas leading by

SECOND RACE. Futurity course: a narrow margin when lie fell. Hill
Burleigh.........................105 Silk ........................ 88 by five lengtlm from DeMi.ro. Fogler and
Aden a........................... ..107 Sanest ................... 68 Mltlen tied for seventh place. The teams
Gossiper II...................103 Ampedo ...................115 fli Ished In the following order: Drobaoh-
Acqula............................103 Black Sheep ....103 I Hill, 1353 miles 8 laps; DeMara-Steln, 135$.$;
Thomas Calhoun...108 Little Buttercup.10.3 Bedell-Bedell. 1353.8; Lawson-Morart, 1383.7;
Doi-elngton.................. 115 Argonaut..................104 Hrhtr-Root, j353.7; Lawrenco-Wlley, 1381.7:

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs: Kramer-Fogler, 13Ô3.7; Miitten-Camcrem,
Miles.............................. 110 Bit of Fqrtune. .107 «SM: West-Vanonl, 1353.7; Bardget-WH-
Prlde of Llgmore. ..197 Sepulveda ............110 lb-ms, 1363.6.
Glennadean...
Zinkand...........
Arthur Rouse

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs;
Rapid Water............
Likely Dleudonne.. 97 Fancy ,.
Inclement..................... 100 Arasee .

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
Matchulla.....................106 Onatassa
Mattie Mack...............107 Tom O’Malley... 76
Sir John........................ 106 Colbert
Cadlchon.
Bryce........
J. C. clem

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
Ixmlse Streuber....108 Jim Hanna

.110 Salomy Jane ....101 
110 Muggsy 
106 Fredonla 
.108 Jack Robert ....108 
110 Wood-lander

»
%
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I105 Descendant .......... 107
107 J. H. Barr Leeds County Hockey.

BROCKVILLE, March 6.—Westport 
and Seely's Bay, champion» of their re
spective divisions In the Leeds County 
Hockey League, met here last night to 
décide the first Of two game# for tbs 
championship and• -possession of the Tay
lor Cup. Seely's Bay won by 4 goats ta t 
alts with this lead ought-to carry off tlta 
honors, Judging from the superior farm 
displayed. It was. a hard and fast game, 
despite the slushy, ice. Both team* went 
at 1# hammer and tong* for the full sixty 
minutes, never ceasing the pace for s 
minute. The first half ended 1 to 0 for 
Seely’s Baÿ, the goal being scored a few 
minutes before the rest period. 'fll* 
team» brought a large excursion party, 
and the betting was brisk. Westport sup
porters giving 2 to 1. The money was 
quickly picked up, and4the Beefy’» Bay 
fans went home about $500 richer. The 
line-up: X
i.Seeley's Bay (4): Goal, Moore; point, 

r^iapman: cover-point, Randall : rower, 
Neal. centre, Dillon; wings,' Smith and 
Bean.

Westport (1): Goal, Wing; point, For
rester; cover-point, Lockwood; rover, 
Dier; centre, Breckenridge; wings, Ben
nett and Algulre.

Referee: W. Simon, BrockvtUe. Judge 
of play: J..M. Dobble, BrockvtUe.

110l 107

104 Meletondale ........ 100ii
99

,111■

100 4

92
..101 Aks-Ar-Ben ....100 
.-J03 Avontellus
.. 99 Wap ..........

112
101Bubbling Water’s Handicap.

OAKLAND, Cal., March 5.—Bubbling 
W’ateer, at 8 to 1, captured the’ handicap 
at" Oakland this afternoon, outlasting 
Silver Knight In a stretch drive. Right 
Easy, the favorite, ran unplaced. Sum
maries:

FIRST RACE. Futurity course:
1. Helen Carroll, 94 (Glass), 7 to 2.
2. Trem-argo, 109 (Shilling), 8 to 1.
3. Salvage, 112 (Otis), 10 to 1.

1.11 3-5. Saint Avon. Roberta,
Salomy Jane, Titus. Str Fretful, Mollle 
Montrose and Ben Stone also

KlS
Banonica...
Bamell........
Annie Wells 
Warner.....’ 
Amethyst...

112
106

V 108

J! Trouble Also for Tampa.
TAMPA, Fla., March 5.—Following the 

announcement of the action of the au
thorities at Jacksonville In arresting 
promoters and bookmakers to-day, Solici
tor Raney of the criminal court announc
ed that he will take the same action here 
Monday. The laws of Florida permit pool 
selling, which attorneys construe as dif
ferent from the present mode of laying 
odds. It Is also alleged that neither of 
the race meetings Is being conducted In 
connection with an agricultural display, 
whlc his also made a condition of racing 
In this state. Tlie action of the authori
ties Is entirely on their own Initiative, 
no complaint having been made here.

Jack Parker Brings $3000,
JACKSONVILLE March 5.—Col. Phil T. 

CMnn’s string of 23 horses was sold at 
public auction at Moncrief park to-day 
for $35,75(1. F. J. pot.s, secretary of the 
local racing association, was the largest 
purchaser, taking four thorobreds, Great 
Heavens for $3800, Jack Parker for $300". 
Louis De Cognets for $3(60 and Frank 
Navln for $3200. Great Heavens brought 
the largest price paid. Red Wine was 
bought by J. W. May for $3000. The others 
sold at prices ranging from $200 up.

Celtic Football Club.
The Celtic Football Club who Intend 

playing with both the senior and Interme
diate series of the Toronto District 
League, would like to arrange a holiday 
game in Toronto on Hood Friday vlth 
si me outride club (Hamilton senior teyrn 
pieferred). Address communications to J. 
Allison, manager Celtic F.C., 968 East Ger- 
isrd-street, Toronto.

Li ;V

4 ? Time ra**‘
i i ran.

SECOND RACE, Fu.tulrty course;
1. Thistle Belle, 104 (Vosper), even.
2. Ampedo. 113 (Page), 6 to L
3. Madeline Musgraee, 104 (Williams), 6 

to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5, Port Malone, E. M. Fry, 

Saint Francis, Angel Face and Milpitas 
also ran.

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Duke of Milan, 96 (Glass), 6 to 1.
2. Lady Elizabeth, 93 (Anderson), 7 to 2.
3. Dr. Dougherty, 94 (Martin), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Inclement, Rgpld Water,

Elizabeth Harwood. Novgorod May Sut
ton and Tllllnghast also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Bubbling Water, 110 (Martin), 8 to 1.
2. Silver Knight, 106 (Vosper), 12 to 1.
3. Fort Johnson, 119 (Taplln), 13 to 5. 
Time LtO. Orbicular, Jim Gaffney, Right

Easy, Johnsy Lyons and Gold Finn also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE, mile and 70 yards:
1. Ed. Ball, 112 (Shilling), 11 to 30.
2. Follle L., 100 (Thomas), even.
3. Onatassa. 102 (Walsh), 30 to 1.
Time 1.45 2-5. Round and Round. Roy 

Junior. Edwin T. Fryer, J. C. Clem, Buck-' 
thor nand Matchulla also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 5*4 furlongs:
1. Likely Dleudonne, !08 (Kennedy), 15 

to 1.
2 Myles OConneli, 90 (Thomas), . to 1. 
3. Drejulclo, 112 (Vospeer), 12 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-5. Phil Mohr, W. T. Over- 

U>u, Rey Hindoo and Big Chief also ran.

"i J

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.
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SEAL

i ■^ ** A General Favorite
:in its native land, and held 

in high esteem in England.
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[ÏnTtoronto, ont
Canadian Agent

GOLD LACK BRUT .

CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE 189#)

Ake well sad favorably known is
this country, where it can be 
obtained »t leading hotels, clubs 
end wine merchanls.
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The World Selections
BY CENTAUR

Pint-best. Second - bene. Third - bn ne. Shortntep.Catchers.

Blair
Butler
Smith

Alperman
Batch HollyOanzel Patten

Woods
Williams
McAllister

Robertson StarrBrainEast

" Fitzgerald 
Mullen

Vaughan
Frick

Vandergrlft
Pierce
Tonneman

Deal McDonald

Nattreee
Hall

Krlchell
Durlln

Teager
ColvinCocktll Smith

Spahr
Crlet
Fisher

O'HaraLoudenelager EsmondRyan

Hearns
Crisp Agler Schafly Zimmerman

Byers
Clark

Hall
Catiz HiltClancy

Ritchie Conies
Lambert

Anderson
Arndt

Peterson
Fitzgerald
Wilson

RockAtz
Courtney
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TAT OSGOODE HALL EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSGatlin InstituteThe Toronto World
FOUNDED IS**

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main $308—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers 6t The World will confer a- 

favor upon the publishers If they win 
send Information' to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

ON DAY MORNING, MARCH 7. 1910.

iANNOUNCEMENTS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set, down for single court for 
Monday, 7tE Inet., at 11 a.m. :

L Re Brundage and Kingsville.
2. Tllleonburg W. W. Co. v. Tllleonburg 

Packing Co.
3. Kuntz v. Silver Spring.
4. Colonial Loan v. McKinley.
6. Weston v. Perry.
«. Re Dale and Blanahard.
7. Re James and Leamington.
8. Montgomery and Loneway.
9. Milne v. Gould.
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Monday, 7th Inst., at ,11 a.m.:
1. Prier v. Strothers.
2. Hope v. Central Ontario Railway.
3. Staunton v. Kerr. ,
4. Brennan v. G.T.R.
5. Kastner v. McKenzie.
*. Jonee r. MeVIcar.

Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for the non-jury assizes 

at the city hall Monday, March 7, at 11 
a.m.:

Before Hon. Justice Clute:
158. Mlchaeleon v. Muller.
173. Reid x- Salter.
178. Bucknell v. Commercial.
179. Ontario Bank v. Cockburn.
180. Ontario Bank v. Grass.
Before Hon. Justice Sutherland:
177. 1-ee v., Cook.

83. Ring v. Morris.
10». Pittsburg Coal Co. v. Jamieson.
181. Bugg v. Bugg.

N
Coming to View the New Spring Garments ?
The “Spring Opening” commences to-day in the Men's and Boys’ sections, 
with special exhibits throughout the week. Suits, Light Overcoats and Rain 
Coats, Furnishing Goods and Hats—over all there will be shining the new 
brilliance of Spring. The careful dresser wants early choice. This is his 
buying time. We shall soon be bfisied with the great Easter trade. NOW 
TAKE TIME TO SEE THE GOODS AND MAKE SELECTIONS.

W

LIQUOR HABIT 
CURED IN THREE DAYS!

The Gatlin Treatment is Now Rec
ognized as the Only Specific 

for Alcoholic Poison

"Y
PROTECT THE TELEPHONE BILL.

Efforts will be made by the Bell 
Company to nullify the

I
Telephone 
usefulness of the Charters telephone 
bill by having clauses Introduced or 
changes made In the clauses as they 
are drawn. The alteration of a word, 
sometimes of a comma. Is sufficient 
to upset the Intentions of the daugh
ters of a bill. The clauses as they 
stand are modeled upon the legisla
tion of other states, and on the Do
minion Railway Board legislation. No 
change should be allowed, and no sug
gestion of change should be enter
tained from the Bell Company. The 
main object of the Charters bill la to 
prevent the Bell Company making ex
clusive contracts with the Independ
ent companies. The Bell Comp-ny Is 
misrepresenting the 
tempt to prevent the Independent com
panies making any contracts at all. 
The Charters bill encourages the com
panies to make contracts with each 
other and with the Bell Telephone Co., 
but not exclusive contracts. The con
venience and Interest of the public 
is held to be the first consideration, 
and In furtherance of that the great
est possible freedom Is necessary and 
desirable In Intercommunication be-

l

Three of the New Spring Overcoatst-

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS 1* $1 n AA Stylish Chestérfield model, wi 
/ v eW7 lapels, length about 44 inches 
back ; materials are those new lightweight cheviots in 
light and dark grey diagonal woven herringbone 
effects; linings and trimmings of good quality.
A* 4*iO Rfl A new diagonal English worsted, in 
HI Dld.au smoke grev shade; Chesterfield style,
with long broad lapels, two outside flap pockets and 

welt breast pocket; vicuna serge linings through-

, vent in
iSix thous-HE GATLIN INSTITUTE ha* .been established ten years.

and cases have been treated, with failure In no case—failure to cure 
Is Impossible by the Gatlin Method. Each patient is treated Under 
a plain, legal contract to effect a satisfactory cure In THREE DAYS 
or the tee paid Is to be refunded on leaving the Institute.

Gatlin Home treatment for those who cannot come to the
T \

;1

The
Institute for three days.

Call or write for books of particular*, copie* of contracts, and other in-
formation.
Address Medical Superintendent. Gatlin Institute of Ontario. Limited, 
8 Howard St., Toronto. ’Phone North 4538. “t

Other Gatlin In*..tut^,ocateda,34° & Kansas City. Mo. : ^««rhst 
So. Highland ave.. E. E.. Plttaburg. Fa. . Log An,cieie, Cal. ; 1426 Cleveland
1414 7th *t.. Parkersburg. W. V. : 1919 Place, Denver. Colo. Omaha, San Fran- 
Prairie ave.. Chicago. 111. ; 40IL 7th st. cisco and Seattle Institutes now open- 
So„ Minneapolis, Minn. : 1333 Jefferson Ing.

\ j

irfnCounty Court.
Peremptory list tor the county court 

Jury, for Monday, March 7; at 10 a.m., 
before Judge Winchester:

12. Rogers v. McTamney.
14. Le Bar, v. Williams Mfg. Co.
18. Campbell v. Chard.

one
out. rinr At 915 00 Tine---------  -f11 Viu.vw terfield coat, 44 inches long; 
ing of twilled silk; an expellent fitting coat.

bill aa an at-
n

Spring Assizes.
Peremptory list for the spring assizes 

at the city hall, at 2 p.m., Monday, 
March 7:
* Everson v. Dunfleld.

Warfield v. Toronto and York Radial 
Railway.

Beaudry v. Merchants Fire Insurance

ill
SMART SPRING STYLES FOR 

BOYS’ WEAR
TWO-PIEÇ&SUrrS—In dark and' 

light grey shades of domestic tweçdz 
.single-breasted Norfolk coats, bok 
pleated bark and front, belt at waisti; 
bloomer knickers; sizes 24 to 28. Price

InA public service ought not to be used 
for other than public ends.

Pe haps Manager Fleming will some 
day not need to be reminded that they 
laugh loudest who laugh last, 
now
council aa an excuse for his uproari
ous cachinnatlon.

Ottawa papers are crowing because 
they have a baby up there which can 
walk at four months old. Torontd 
babies can make their fathers walk 
when they are a week old. 
what do you know about that?

Recent avalanche accidents to rail
way trains and clearing gangs suggest 
the need for precaution at certain sea
sons and during certain weather con
ditions. Alpine travelers know that 
very slight air and earth disturbances 
are sufficient to set unstable snow in 
motion.

diction proposed to be conferred on the 
provincial railway board, since it is 
wholly in line with the altered concep- 

duties and obligations of

i
*»Co.

Christie v. Richardson. 
Stewart v, Cody.
Pickett v. Toronto Railway. itlon of the 

public service companies. Everything 
will depend on the attitude of the board 
Itself, but It can hardly refuse to re- 
co'gnfze that the government contem
plates a genuine redress of existing 
service deficiencies. In any case the

Iif I
Just

:

only the public can beat the city Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Cameron v. Wilson.—M. L. Gordon, for 
defendants. H. 8. White, for plaintiff, 
contra. Tills was a motion by defendant 
on the usual grounds to transfer action 
from County Court of Carleion to County- 
Court of York. Judgment: Motion dis
missed with costs in the cause, leaving It 
to the trial Judge to say If the plaintiff 
has Improperly brought the action in 
the County Court of Carleton, and if so, 
giving some suitable direction as to the 
costs.

Smith and

4tween the various companies with a 
view to getting the shortest and most 
rapid routes made available for tele
phone communication In every direc
tion. Monopoly does not achieve this 
purpose, and the Bell Company has 
tried to tie up all the Independent 
companies with which It has contract
ed not to deal with any parties to 
whom It has objection.

Another clause 
carefully protected Is No. 11. It pro
vides that no contract between per
sons or companies which would have 
the effect of lncreatjyng the cost of 
telephone service to file public, or of 
restricting competition In the supply 
of such service, ihall be valid until 
it has been confirmed by a vote of the 
electors under bylajw In the usual way. !

T
V$4.00. ‘I

STYLISH BLOOMER NORFOLK 
SUITS—Of mid-grev tweeds, showing 
faint stripe; double-breasted coats; good 
quality lining; large roomy bloomer 
pants; sizes 24 to 28.'ï/Price $5.00.

THOSE NEW HAIRLINE STRIPES, in Bovs’ Norfolk Suits, made in 
shades of grey and brown; plain double-breasted model; well tailored and lined; 
bloomer pants with strap and buckle;sizes 24 to 28. Price $6.00.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, double-breasted, of import<-dx navy blue 
clav twill worsteds, strong Italian body linings and trimmings; stylishly tailored 
throughout ; knee pants; sizes 28 to 33. At $6.00 to $7.50.

MANLY TAILORED SUITS, two and three-piece; made from those new 
fancy worsteds and hair-lined tweeds; double-breasted coat, with long broad lapels; 
knee and bloomer pants; sizes 29 to 33; the suits are extra* well tailored. Prices
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00.

city will have its free hand at the ex
piry of the franchise, tho The World 
still holds that expropriation now 
would have ultimately Justified Itself. 
Power to that effect should have been 
granted the city and the matter left to 
the ratepayers. But It appears im
possible to get local governments and 
legislatures to respect the right of 
municipalities to manage their own af
fairs, even tho they In turn demand 
equivalent respect for provincial rights 
from the federal government and par-

Sgpl
he ind 
nt poi 
nds un 
t off or 
intmen

Now

_ Ryau v. Bulmer.—Davis 
(Kilmer & Oo.),x for defendant. Motion 
on consent by defendant for an order-for 
dismissal of action and vacating certifi
cates of lien and 11s pendens. Order 
made. - T

Lowery v. Erie and Cobalt 'Mining Co — 
A. Cohen, for plaintiff. M. MAcdouald, 
for defendant, contra.

which has to be
IYTr

:,
MAIL 0

, . , Motion by plain
tiff for Judgment under C.R. 803. Re
served.

Standard Chemical Co. v. Whltemore 
Brother*.—McMillan (BIcknell A Co.), for 
plaintiffs. Motion by plaintiff for leave 
to Issue concurrent writ for service out 
of the Jurisdiction. Order made

Mille v. Currie.—Treleaven (B. N. Da
vie), for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order dlemlsslng action without 
Ç®**8 aa against defendants other than 
Wiley and vacating certificates of Hen 
and Ils pendens. Order made.-

Bennyworth v. Toronto Railway . Co.—
H. J. Macdonald for plaintiff. F. Mc
Carthy, for defendants, coptra Motion 
by plaintiff for an ofder to examine 
defendants' moCdrtean and conductor.
Order made for examination of motor- 
man, M. Quigley. Costs of motion and 
of examination taken thereunder to be 
to defendants In the cause

Thonger v. C.P.R. Co.-G. A. Welker, 
for defendants. J. Creighton, for plain
tiff. A motion by defendant for medi
cal examination of plaintiff. Order made 
for examination by Dr. Primrose at such 
time and place as he shall appoint. Cost*
In the cause.

Gleaovltch v. Fauquier.—F. McCarthy, 
for defendants. J. D. Blesett, for plain
tiff. Motion by defendants for medical 
examination of plaintiff. Order for ex
amination by Dr. McCollum at such time 
and place a* be may appoint. Cost* in 
cause.

McCseady v. Owen.—Wilson (Day F. &
O.S.), for Judgment creditor. Motion for 
attaching order. Order made, returnable 
on 9th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Ellis v. Boyce.—W. H. McGuire, for ---------
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave 
to Issue a writ for service out of the 
Jurisdiction in an action against defen
dant for breach by her of her promise 
to marry the plaintiff In this province 
next June. Order made.

IIII
Nllament.•j Philadelphia, as much as any city 

of the United States, and more than 
most, has suffered and is suffering 
from the contempt shown by the Rapid 
Transit Company for public Interests. 
The high-handed action of franchise- 
holding companies everywhere Is the 
best argument for public ownership 
and operation, and the people ’.re 
learning all the time.

85 toTARIFFS AND COMMERCIAL 
TREATIES.

France Is said to object to the virtual
I HOUSE OF LORDS’ REFORM.

Those who defend the course taken 
by the house of lords during the last j demand of the United States for most 
fifty years exhibit a nice discretion In I favored nation treatment, irrespective 
avoiding thé true Issue between It and j of special agreement on the basis of 
the British Keformfparty. They point,
as Mr. BaliSur did on Friday night, to j of otherwise applying Its maximum 
the number of men It contains consplc- : tariff rates. The situation thus creator 
nous for “experience, knowledge of af- j Is new, and will, In many cases, 
fairs and public spirit." But they pru- siderably modify, If not altogether pre- 
dently abstain from explaining why 1 vent, future International

has persistently rangements on the basis of reciprocal

TIE 0—Main Floor—Queen Street.

TABBuy the Boy a New Spring Cap .mutual concessions, and under threat. i
1

He needs a new spring cap and our spring stock is now complete, 
affording unusually good variety from which to choose, in the lot are 
serviceable and good looking golf caps, which will stand rough usage 
in navy blue serge and a large assortment of fancy tweeds. Price .50.

. -MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN ST.

By Its action on Thursday night the 
board of education accepted the prin
ciple of recognition of experience in 
determining salaries of teachers.

con-
| In vi

trade ar-
ntisTo Ithe house of lords 

amended the measures proposed by benefit. If the principle is carried to 
Liberal governments In order to pro- its logical conclusion, such special rates

secure this principle Dr. Embree,senior 
principal of high schools, has worked 
incessantly for the past three or four 
years, and It is not going too far to 
state that a great measure of praise (A 

him for his untiring efforts in

lent,
IlElrf PET

trial of Nhtl

will supersede the regular minimum 
tariff, or every country win simply 
have a maximum and minimum ached; 
ule and concede no further reduction.

Another phase of the tariff problem 
was Indicated by Mr. Balfour when he 
argued on Friday that the delay in 
carrying tariff reform In Britain was 
forcing Canada to make commercial 
treaties. This Indicates a disposition 
on his part to regard the establlsnment 
of a system of lnter-Imperlal prefer
ential trade as equivalent to an agree
ment not to Impair that preference by 
concessions to foreign countries. Much, 
of course, can. be said in favor of an 
Imperial zollverein, but It Is doubtful 
whether lCana<hf and the other British 
self-governing states under present cir
cumstances would be prepared to sus
pend their right to control their tariffs 
and to alter them as occasion «equlred- 

1 Mr. Retfour was scarcely entitled to 
assume tha% had Britain adopted a pro- 

| tectlve policy the treaties he alluded
i. , , , . , i t iu 1 to would not have been negotiated. A

iords asserts bright to compel a L lb- may howev,r. „e rendered
lia goxumm n 1 '<r 1 1 p possible thru the Instrumentality of the
amendments, however destructive, or to... . last United States tariff measure. A Councillors Mistake,
go to t v country for a mandate. But ....... 0 , , ,* ................................ .......................................................................WINDSOR. March 6. — (Special.) —
In the converse case, the a vra par > Xo veto no bu(iget, «eve John Red- Israel Soulierre, a member ofi Sand-
wheR in a minority of the house of ^ but hp forgot to a(ld| no „ome ''id. East Council may have his elec-

i i cummons, has no moans of rocjuirinn; tion invalidated as the result of a
a referendum before reactionary legis- ru,e’  liquor case decision to be rendered by

Magistrate Lcggatt on Wednesday. •
Litton conies into effect. Mr. Balfour s ; Certainly, let us have nickel coins. Albert Hebert, proprietor of the ls- 
Kducation Act. *<> repugnant to Non- ! \v> van dispose of a few tons at any land View Hotel, is charged with s^U«?

I ‘•'"""Y,"'- ! w KL’SSnTJS S
' creating for the first time a vested in-   tlon day. and If it is proven that he

|(j tcrest In licenses, liecame law without Certainly all telephone companies j,ought liquor, ft may result In his
of electoral appeal, j should be compelled to Interchange, being unseated.

tect their privileges, particularly their 
land privileges, and the .special Inter
ests, notably the church and 
terests, upon whose support and in- 
11 uence the Conservative party thruout 
the country largely depends.

In his speech at the Merchant Tay
lors’ banquet, Mr. Balfour declared that 
the house of lords lacks not efficiency, 

' but. strength—he said nothing «bout 
freedom from party and personal bias. 
The peers have proved strong enough 
to wreck and mutilate Liberal bills, 
but they have never exhibited suffi
cient independence to reject legislation 
1 uoposed by governments of their own 
political complexion without the pop
ular mandate they so Imperatively 

from their political oppo-

1 liquor In-
Men’s English 
Estonia Boots ... 

$3.00
EATON
O CANADA

3 Try Our 
Grill Room

Fifth Floor •

*due to 
the teachers’ behalf. , its again: 

tin on Tira
‘UglPupils of F. 8. Weisman.

The piano recital given by pupils of 
Mr. F. S. Weisman In the Conservatory 
Music Hall on Friday evening, attract
ed a large audience, who gave ample 
evidence of their appreciation of the 
different selections on the program, 
which Included the following numbers: 
Beethoven, Sonata, Op. 53, Introduz- 
ione. Adagio Molto. Rondo, Allegretto 
Moderato, Miss Leslie Horner: Brahms, 
Scherzo, Op. 4. Miss Lcla Hoover; 
Verdl-Liszt, Rigoletto Fantasle, Miss 
Louise Murray: fa) Raff, Des Abends, 
(b) Tschalkewsky, Romance. Mr. Lloyd 
(’arpenter: Wagner-Liszt, Magic Fire 
Scene, Miss Florence Spencer; Tschaf- 
kowsky. Original Variations In F, Miss 
Flora MacDonald ; (a) Wagner-Bendel, 
Prcislied, (b) Liszt, Etude In D fiat, 
Miss Muriel Bruce.

The assisting singers were: Miss 
Kathleen Howard, pupil of Miss Ethel 
Shepherd, and Mr. Henry Milne, pupil 
of Dr. Edward Broome.
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i! gvgsPUBLICITY IN DIVORCE

Suggestion That Blackmail Follow* 
Present Freedom to Print.

MarclT «.-The widest public 
interest centres dally In the hearings be
fore the royal commission which is con
sidering the propowd revision of the di
vot ce laws and which has among its mem
bers the sister-in-law of the prime min
ister and til.) aister-ln-law of the Unionist 
leader.

Nearly all the witnesses in the pe*t 
week advocated the abolition of the pre- 
Kent distinction between sexe-, which 
denies to the wife release unless she 
proves cruelty as w.U as adultery.

There was sensational testimony a: the 
lost hearing on the question of permitting 
the publication Of proceedings at divorce 
court hearings. Heron. Allen, a prominent 
lawyer, asserted that the fear of publicity 
vaa made the basis for a widespread prac
tice of blackmail. He said that lie had 
personal knowledge of six cases where 
irnocent men paid blackmail as high a* 
)211,000 on threats that they would be sum
moned a« co-respondents.

This crowing evil would disappear, he 
If the publication of divorce

LONDON, A Royal Brew!
A good many men say that 

“Gold. Label” is the finest Ale that 
wediave ever brewed.

It's all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, crcafny ale— 
thatproves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try ‘-‘Gold Label.”

Every bottle Mated with an easily opened 
“Crown” stopper.

Trial.
Before Teetzel, J.

Sweeney v. Sissons.—McGregor Young. 
K.C.. for plaintiff. Glyn Osier, for de
fendants. Judgment: I am unable to 
find upon all /the evidence that plaintiff 
has established any agreement entitling 
him to an interest In the pine timber 
acquired by the defendants from Sprague. 
The defendants have elected to carry out 
the agreement of Feb. 18, 1907. as to the 
timber other than pine upon plaintiff 
agreeing to an extension of time for re
moval of same to correspond with the 
time allowed or which may be allowed 
by the crown for the removal of the pine. 
To this the plaintiff In his reply to de
fendant’s counter claim and by his coun
sel at the trial agreed. There will tliere- 
fore be a declaration that with this 
modification plaintiff Is entitled to have 
the agreement of Feb. 18. 1907. as to all 
timber other than pine, carried out. In 
other respects plaintiff’s action will be 
dismissed, as must also be the counter 
claim. The plaintiff must pay to the 
defendant all costs occasioned by Ills 
claim In respect of the pine timber, in
cluding the costs of motion for injunction. 
I make no other order as to the costs of 
the action or counter claim.

ii
,

demand
nent* But it is impossible for this state 
of things to continue in a democratic 
community and 
ther in^or out of office one of the two 
main prfrtie* «hall he virtually in con
trol of legislation.

A* matters now stand, the house of

: a

!

Iintolerable that whe-

i

m
I__tesosto. «***<*■

CXeefe* "Gold Label” Ale
“Thé Bear that h always O.K. " isa

t declared 
ci.te* was forbidden.

All the witne««e« before the oommis- 
hion. which include* among its member* 
th* Archblahop of York, favored at least 
partial restriction of the present practice

i
d

QUEBEC BY-ELECTIONSf

EMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 
Mlchle A Co., Ltd 

7 King 8t, West

TRINIDAD FAVORS RECIPROCITY 1 °fÆbèiC«ss"a considerable difference ort'
I opinion a* to whether the present law I Government 
regarding legal separation should lie con- 

I firmed. Nobody haa as vet been able to 
suggest a practical means whereby di
vorce tan be made available to the poor, 
who are debarred by Its cost.

I Supporter* Elected by 
Much Reduced Majorities.

the possibility 
When the country emphatically con- _ ,.
demited their authors, the peers again ____

to the rescue will) cynical dlsre-

I Tho Cocoa Planters Oppose It, Lest I 
United States Retaliate.

PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad. March 
6.—The royal commission which is 
enquiring into the tkade relations be
tween Canada and the West Indies, 
has concluded the taking of state
ments on this subject. <

The opinion here In general Is fa
vorable to Canadian reciprocity. The 
cocoa planters, however, are entirely 
opposed to It. fearing reprisals by 
the United States, which would affect 
nearly fifty pel cent, of their product 
now sold in that country. Sugges- 

1 lions were made with reference to 
Improvement In steamship service, and a man’s right to the air over his own
the lowering or rates on travel, as property.
a means of developing trade. Councillor Koettzen. the greatest

of the commission specialist on the international aspect
visited the oil fields near Asphalt of aeronautics, dealt, too, with the
Lake to-day, and will proceed for question as to what international ar-
England on’ Monday. ZZT- ---------"-------------- ----------- -------------------i R minor, which will be followed by sev-

The Late Mr. Pinkerton’s Business. tresses of other nations. A FRIGHTFUL FIRE i art|lHtSh?hZCnrnUmber8| bi| t>U ith*wlg>
The legal business of the late Mr. Councillor Koettzen said that diri- Cap ses widespread sorrow—likewise j ner's Vorspiel &to ^'Die^Meistersinfér.** 

William Pinkerton has been taken t gible balloons and aeroplanes have a lively corn causes much pain—the . Subscription cards arc at all the downover by Messrs. Jenn.ngs * Clute. | reached such a stage of development I cure is ’ Putnam’s. ” the old reliable j fou r, rn,,s"c stores and sub«crlption« ;
barristers, etc.. Traders Bank build- t at “" ‘"‘""a'1?"*1 la" governing | Putnam’s Corn Extractor, that never . may also be given b) phoning Main i
ing. 1 theii fliglit is absolutely Imperative., fails and always cures; try It. 2834.

MONTREAL. March 
(Xltho their candidates were elected by 
reduced majorities, the Gouin Govern 
ment succeeded In holding the Counties 
of Argenteuil and Drummond yester
day, after a severe contest.

In Drummond, Hon. Jules Allard was 
returned, defeating Mayor Garceau of 

BERLIN. Germany. March 5.—The Drumtnondvllle by 275 votes, yet this
at air- ! ’* a very reduced vote to the majority

I obtained by Louis l^vergne. M.P. at Toronto Symphony Orchestra,
ce. par- | the last federal election. j On Thursday evening. Marcn M, a

Germany’s mlgiill- ! „ 11 would teem, therefore, that Sir musical event will take ftlace in Tor-
\\ Ilf rid is more popular in the province .vj|> ., |r)r . i - .......-t
I ban Sir Lornei . and it alxo stiowe that 

The emperor summoned Councillor , the naval question is not causing tb- 
Koettzen of the ministry of Justice Freneh-Canadian» much lo.-.- of sleep, 
before him, and had him elucidate on ;as opposition made that question

one of their planas.
In Argenteuil. which Hon. W. A. Weir 

used to carry by 300/Mr. Hay, the Lib
eral candidate, was elected by 75. ko it 
doex not appear that there lx any very- 
great change of sentiment in the prov
ince. '

6.—(Special).—1
came
gard of the people’s verdict. A con
dition of this kind cannot 
Drastic reform may lie delayed, it

endure. OWNERSHIP OF THE AIR

I Jcannot be prevented. Kaiser Wants to Prevent Aeropane 
Incursions of Dangerous Variety.ELECTORS OF ONTARIO: Cut out the accompanying card.

No doubt the measure Introduced by P*ace D , -r-
sir James Whitney for the purpose of Legislature, Queen s Park, oron °’
relieving the street railway trouble does chiefly in the Interests of the farmers, but it will help every telephone
not concede all that the city wants for uscr jn the province, and will assist every independent telephone company
the purpose of reclaiming the power it m j($ struggle with a monopoly. Let your member know you want him

understood to possess under the , (o support j,

ed7THE PREMIER’S REMEDY. envelope, and address it to your local J^ember at the 
Mr. Charters’ bill Is designed rait'

Kaiser Is greatly worried 
ships of foreign nations—Fr 
tlcularly—soar over 
est forts, and study the armament. Mr 3. 8. I
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rubbers, 
™lted. «0 
jd will repi 
lory In- nr

position In the annals 
n.» i. ilt .-e ..it- i,i... t.T'e,. ut -i.”
winter's series given by 
Syh>phony Orchestra, wh< 
man, the great1 Russitu)/violin 1st, will 

The oreliestral numbers

our city.
was
agreement with the franchise holding 
company, and until the Judicial com
mittee of the privy council construed | 

But apparently no other 1

ie Toronto 
Mlscha El

be the soloist, 
will be Dvorak's Symphony. "From 
the New World1," a piece abounding in 
brilliant melodies and surprising cli
maxes; Saint-Saëns' violin concerto In

i
them away- 
course

The membersis open to the premier In the j 
position that has now emerged. Strong j 
opposition would he aroused to the al- | 
V ration of conditions Interpreted by 
tin final court of appeal, even altho its
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PHONE SERVICE FOR FARMERS
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one of the voters in jjour constituenc}/. and I wish you io repre
sent me m supporting the telephone bill introduced by Mr. Samuel Charters. 
I want fair play to the téléphoné users in the province, and protection for 
the independent rural and farmers’ companies from monopoly.

/ apt

(Signed)
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A twaccohiit___PROMOTERS ARRESTED 
FOR FRAUD ON PUBLIC

NEW GENERAL ELECTION 
WITHIN II FEW MONTHS

! ,EWS ft ■

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1B64.

SALE OF 
JEWELRY 
STORE 
FIXTURES

JOHN CATTO & SON 
ON TUESDAY

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. March «. 
—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday a depres- 
alon he» moved rapidly eastward from 
British Columbia, and Is centred north 
of the great lakes to-night. It lias been 
accompanied by showers and local 
thunderstorms In the lower lake region. 
Colder conditions set In over the west
ern province during to-day, but the 
weather promises to again moderate 
there.

Mlnimuni and maximum tempera- | 
tures: Dawson, 44 below—1* below; At- I 
lln, 26 below—2 below; Port Simpson. 
22—38: Victoria, 32—44; Vancouver. 33 
—39: Kamloops. 30—50: Calgary, 10— 
38; Moose Jaw. U—24; Qu'Appelle. 6— 
16; Winnipeg, 12—IS; Parry Sound. 30 
—44; London. 32—65: Toronto. 36—46: 
Ottawa, 28—36: Montreal. 28—38: Que
bec. It—32Halifax. 30—42.

—Prebabllltlei
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds; fair and somewhat colder.

Ottawa and Upper St. lAwrence — 
Strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds; clearing, and somewhat colder.

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—South
easterly. shifting to westerly, gales: 
mild, with rain, turning colder at night 
and clearing.

Maritime — Southeasterly to south
westerly gales; mild, with rain; Tues
day, fair.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

milder.

ÂÀ§neats ?
- i

fs’ sections, 
s and Rain 
ig the new 
This is his 
le. NOW 
CTIONS.

Purchaser of Shares in Eatables 
Limited, Couldn’t Find 

Assets,

i British Electors Expect it and In
terest in Present Parliament 

Is on the Wane,

t

eighth march
1

LONDON, March 6.—(N. Y. Tribune 
cable).—Public Interest In the proceed-

Cbarged with conspiring to defraud 
Joseph Kelly by selling him 100 shares 
of stock In the Eatables, Limited, at $1 
a share, and receiving 26 per cent, cash 

thol George Robertson,

ttt
On Wednesday, March 9, 

1910, at 10.30 a.m., we will 
sell by Public Auction the 
entire fittings of our store, in
cluding store front and street 
clock, with all interior fixtures.

Alsp we will sell at the 
same time the entire collec
tion of oil paintings now on 
view in the store.

Store will be open all day 
Tuesday, March 8, 1910, for 
your inspection. )

Final Auction Sale of Jew
elry, Silverware, etc., will be 
to-day, from 2.30 to 6 p.m.

WE COMMENCE OUR Inga of parliament has waned since It 
became apparent that a general elec
tion will occur in the course of a few 
month*. The parties are preparing for 
the great event, the Liberals recklessly 
and the Conservatives with sagacity. 
The government, being uliable to ob
tain the Nationalists' votes for. the 
budget in exchange for the passage of 
an empty veto resolution, is allowing 
that democratic measure to lapse while 
still making a pretence of saving It. 
John Redmond has vetoed it after the 
lords had suspended It and the peo
ple had voted on It. He will also have 
the determining voice In the financial 
measures which may be [adopted for 
merging the old budget with the new 
one.

Meanwhile the government declines 
to authorize the collection of the in
come and other taxes, and seeks to

OPENING from the sale. A 
27 years. 15 fttllton-avenue, was arrest
ed Saturday morning by Detective Mur- 

whlle Milton Worth DeLhorbe.

* Come Try a
Package” rS ray. „

aged 27, was gathered 1 if toy Provincial 
Constable John Ramsbottam at Little 
Current. Manitoulln Island. . Detective 
Guthrie left yesterday evening to bring 
DeLhorbe to the city.

It Is alleged that the two In their 
role as promoters put out a considerable 
amount of this stock upon the repre
sentation that the concern was possess
ed of large and varied properties, which 
did not realize. The concern was origi
nated by a letter from DeLhorbe to 1 
Robertson, In which he claimed to own 
nine and one-quarter acres of land In 
West Toronto, together with some forty 
goats, and a factory with a large out
put of cheese. The company was form
ed by Robertson, who was then a 
director, but he later retired from that 
position.

The company located at West To
ronto. but owing to enquiries made by 
Investors an option was secured on cer
tain lands at Honora. Manitoulln, where 
the company was represented as own
ing 7760 acres. Four goats were taken 
from their former location to this land 
and when the investors came to the 
land they were taken over It by an 
officer of the company, who said it 
belonged to them.

Matters were brought to a climax 
iast week, when all goods were seiz
ed by a bailiff. A meeting was held 
at the Toronto offices of Robertson, 
and as he was In Montreal a letter wa* 
sent him to return and make arrange
ments for someone to go to Honora to 
stay the seizure. Robertson landed In 
town on Saturday and was at once 
taken Into custody.

I. with broad 
| lies, vent in 
It cheviots in 
herringbone 
Hiality. 
worsted, in 
rfield style, 

pockets and 
pgs through-

Oloth Ches- 
bg; body lin-

When a smoker discovers a brand of 
cigarettes that appeal to him as exception
ally worthy, he's usually quick to tell his 
friends about it. > ■

This explains the rapidly-growing pepu- ' 
larlty ofDISPLAY I.

|

-OF-

Spring Millinery ,
) Spring Dress Coeds 
[ Spring Silks >
L Spring Cloaks 

Spring Suits 
Etc., Etc.

8UIT8 AND C0WN8 
TO ORDER

THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Neon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
38 29.69

Wind. 
16 E.
....

42 29.46 S E.
43 29,96 \ 6 8.Ë. 

Mean of the day, 49; difference from
average. 16 above; highest, 46; lowest. 35. 
Saturday. 56--30. Rainfall. .16.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

March 5
La Lorraine 

i Pretcrian...
Michigan...
Caronia.......
PoUdam....
Oceanic.......

Why bother to try the various "mush
room’ brands that are continually springing 
up—only to die out as quickly.

Smoke a brand you know is good.
No smoker has evFr yet been disappointed 

in a Tackett brand—for fifty years that 
name has stood for “quality" In tobacco 
products.

ttt
AMBROSE KENT

hold the lords responsible for p*e sorry 
.plight of the treasury in borrowing 
millions from week to week when mil

s'*

«It. liens in uncollected taxes are in the 
banks and can be made Immediately, 
available for the requirements of the 
public services. Financial chaos, fol
lowed by the resignation of the gov
ernment when the veto resolutions are 
tabled by the lords and the King de
clines to pledge himself to create hun
dreds of new peers, will be an unstable 
preparation for a general election.

< Unionists Take Advantage.
The Conservatives, on the other 

hand, are • making effective use of 
their opportunity. Day after day they 
are emphasizing the fact that the gov
ernment Is deliberately encouraging 
the people to neglect to pay taxes by 
refusing assistance to the opposition 
In the passage of resolutions which 
will fill the treasury. They are also 
preparing definite schemes for the 
reform of the house of lords and In
creasing the freehold occupancy In 
town and country. A. J. Balfour’s 
speech In the city pointed with lucid
ity and cogency to a constructive pro
gram which will enable the Conser
vatives to sweep the country.

Lord Rosebery’s motion for resolving 
the uper chamber Into a committee for 
considering the best means for reform
ing and strengthening this house wiliihe 
followed by the Introduction of a defi
nite scheme. Lords Rosebery, Curzon 
and Newton are working out a plan of 
reform which will be embodied in reso
lutions. There will not be a reform 
bill which the commons can amend or 
reject, but an outline of a measure for 
reducing the number of legislative 
lords, impairing the force of heredity. 
Increasing the number of elective or 
representative peers and bringing the 
bojly into touch with the national life.

This plan of reform will be before the 
country when the next elections are 
held, and the neceafity for fiscal

will! be more urgent than ever 
when the fini rial administration has 
been reduced to utter confusion by the 
derelict budget, the neglect to collect 

I taxes and the reckless manoeuvres for 
milking capital for factional politics at 
the expense of the national credit. The 

I Conservatives are exhilarated with pre
monitions of coming victory, while the 
coalition groups are oppressed with a 
sense\»Orasted opportunities.

Conditions In the Cabinet.
The cabinet, after being rent asunder 

the dissensions between the moder- 
and advanced Radicals, is now 

united but disheartened. David Lloyd- 
George. Instead of being suppressed 
and kept In order by the prime minister, 
Is stronger and more uncontrollable 
than ever, having coerced his asso
ciates and carried every point of ths 
Radical Journals and the revolting 
groups headed by Sir Charles Dllke and 
other advanced cen.

It is the chancellor who makes the 
fighting speeches and attacks his oppo
nents with vehemence, while the prime 
minister seems 111 at ease and has lost 
his old time energy. It Is the chan
cellor alone who has faith In the Irish 
Liberal entente, when It is already evi
dent that the budget has been sacrific
ed. that the coalition Is falling to pieces 
and that the Nationalists hold the bal
ance of power for a short season, wlth- 

belng able to bring on home rule 
nr accomplish any useful purpose.
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.E 1 >
Canadian Club, Dr. J. H. Elliott 

on "Canada’s Tuberculosis Prob
lems,’’ McConkey’s, 1.

Antl-muzzling Order Meeting, St. 
Andrew’s Hall, 8.

Royal Alexandra—Mabel Hite In 
"A Certain Party," 8.

Princess—Anna Held In “Miss In
nocence ” 8.

Grand—"In Old Kentucky,” 8.
Shea’
Majestic—Vaudeville 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
. ur—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

ESTIMATES VARY ■ ™
OFNOMBEBJN STRIKE 62 MEN OF G.P.R. WORK

GANG KILLER IN B.C.
EX-SENATOR PUTT 

OIES SÜDOENTLÏ
The indications in this Depart

ment point to phenomenal de
mands upon our capacity. Do not 
put off ordering and risk disap
pointment in delivery.

EVERYTHING IS READY! COME!

9
Vaudeville, 2 and 8. Continued From Page 1.

iFIRE AT COMBER fireman was guarding a car which the 
crowd attacked.

A shot was fired during another 
disturbance at 26th-street and Le- 
htgh-avenue, one man being slightly ^
injured, when a bullet struck him in j Almost a Second Horror,
the arm A demonstration at Sixth Another fearful catastrophe by snow- 
and Johnson-streets was threatening ! slides were missed by the narrowest 
for a time and reserves had to be ! margin yesterday afternoon by tram

ttll- -nd other nolnts to No. 97, carrying more than 100 people, called out at this and other points to ^ mQre than a m|nute elapsed from
QUS,1i ^clFlent riotiDK- j the time It passed a point east of Field

The Kensington, or facJ?r>’ 8 , station, when a slide came which
tlon, where so much trouble has oc . hurjed the tracks for a thousand feet, 
curred since the strike started. was|and to a depth twice as high as a 
held well In check. There was one puuman Car. 

outbreak, how-

Continued From Page 1.ts. made in 
! and lined;

Continued From Page 1.
BIRTHS. j

McCAUSLAND—On Saturday, M/fch 6, 
1910, to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McCaus- 
land, Treherne. Man., a son. *

Forbes' Hotel and Business Block 
Destroyed Yesterday.

COMBER, March 6.—Fire destroyed the 
Forbes Hotel and business block early 
this morning. The fire apparently orig
inated near the furnace. Thé owner# of 
the hotel, Jacob lx>mbard and family, 
escaped partly dressed. Practically noth
ing was saved from the hotel.

Jas. Jenkins’ general store occupied 
the double store in the block, and Ids 
entire stock was consumed. The lots 
will be 610,000, partly Covered by 63300 
insurance In the Canadian and Manitoba 
Fire Insurance Co. The hotel block, 
owned by Peter Forbes, carried an in
surance of 64000.

It Is understood that Mr. Lombard 
carried no Insurance.

iprhltes, a few of whom escaped, but 
how many It Is not known." but lias strong common sense and a 

quick Judgment of men.”
Yet It became the tate of Platt to 

win remembrance more for his asso
ciation with others than for anything 
he did of ills own initiative. Ttvice 
in ills life, Platt was the ventre of the 
national stage—once when he resigned, 
with Roscoe Oonkling, from the Uni
ted States Senate, and was Inetarttly 
nicknamed “Me Too" Platt, and once 
when he Induced Theodore Roosevelt 
to run for vice-president with McKin
ley.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
navy blue 

hly tailored DEATHS.
ANKETELL—At Toronto, _on Margh 6- 

James Anketell, aged 37 years.
Funeral from Harry R. Ranks un

dertaking parlors. 455 West Queen; 
street. at 3 p.m.. Monday, March i, 
to Prospect Cemetery.

BYFIELD—At the residence of her
». on"1laturdayyMarcij £ ,»*

tard œ.nrVaVÏ6 SM

5 Funeral private on Monday, 3 p.m. 
, No flowers. e
CUMMER—At his late residence, 388 

Glvens-street. Toronto, on March 6. 
1910. Edward S. Cummer, in his *0th

Funeral Tuesday. March 8, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

KLI TOTT—Ids residence, 10 Sussex- 
Saturday morning. Mar 5, 

Moore Bllloit. M.A., in hi* ,4th

JOHN CATTO & SON
BS to 01 KING ST. BAST. 

TORONTO.
n til ose new 
broad lapels; 
> red. Priées
—Queen Street. TRIKL OF REVOLUTIONIST 

TO BE HELD IN PRIVATE
rather threatening 
ever, In which women participated. 
In breaking it up the officers made 
several arrests and four of their pris- 

women, charged with in-

:Railway crews are working day and 
night to clear the first slide at Rogers 
Pass off the tracks.

By to-morrow evening, when It Is 
expected that the slide will be cleared, 
most of the bodies of the white men 
will probably have been recovered.

all will be taken to Rev?l-

“Made" Roosevelt.
This was very much against Rooqe- 

velt’s better judgment, and In the face 
of hie repeated declarations that noth
ing could induce him to accept the 
nomination.

There could not be a better instance 
of Platt's skill In manipulation or of 
the Irony that mocked his ripest wis
dom. McKinley was shot, Roosevelt 
became president, and the days of 
Platt’s domination in the state were 
numbered, 
cllned rapidly. He made a second mar
riage, which ended In the courts, and 
he was sued by Mae Wood, formerly a 
clerk In government employ, for a di
vorce, on the strength of a third mar
riage, never proved to have taken place.

The episode with Conkllng, which 
was not exceeded, in public excitement,, 
say the newspaper fyles of that day,

! by any event of the civil was, waa a# 
i folowa: Platt was elected to the sen- 
I ate in 1881. He and his colleague.
: Conkllng, became embroiled with Pres

ident Garfield In a bitter controversy 
the nomination of Wm. H. Robin- 

to be collector of the port of New

re-
f oners were 

citing to riot.
George Costello, aged 52 years, was 

shot in the back, but not dangerously 
injured, at 26.th-street and Lèhlgh- 

ditrin:: -l ii< -iiiriv •«.
Committee’s Statement. of Thursday.

The strikers’ committee of ten Issued a nf the 
statement to-night. In part as follows^ Revelstoke.

"The second day of the general strike Flve or slx hundred workmen a.e 
finds labors’ force united and militant., pngaged on the work of rescue. Ro- 
with nearly ever>- organized _ ,voik tary plowg are working on each end.
strike, and With thousanJ*^ of ^he^on ,)Ut the weather, especially to-day, '* 
Stratton P In addition to these reported terrible. A blinding storm. - rain and
veMerday as having answered the strike sleet, have been alternately falling
proclamation, thousands»more will be add- gin(.e the night of the slide, and th«
ed Monday, who worked Saturday in or- w|nd blows thru the pas* as thru the

protect the stock and property of gmal| end of a funnel, 
their employers.

The people are tliorcly aroused a* to the 
meaning of this fight. They realize that 
It Is a Struggle between the corporate in- 
Unes Is and human rights, as guaranteed ( 
by the constitution of the United States. ,

’’Realizing that the fight has Just begun 
(nrovidlng the traction company officials 
(to not lmm-diitelv settle their disputes 
will the carmen, or submit the same to 
aibltratlon). this committee is preparing 
fois the complete organization of the entire 
cty.”l

»

complete, 
he lot are 
jh usage; 
■ice .50.
I—QUEEN ST.

12Bail, Invested in Government 
Bonds,’[Has Earned Him 16 Per 

Cent, While Awaiting Trial.

EXPRESS WRECKED Almost
stoke, where the citizens are prepar
ing for a great funeral on Wednesday 

_____, Scores of the relatives 
victims of the slide reside in

a ven 
William

Funeral from Ids late residence at 2 
p.m. Monday. _ ‘J

HARRIS—At his late residence. Park- 
March 5. Jesse 

(formerly of BIs- 
Ÿorkville t. In his 771.h

avenue.
Mail Clerks Injured In Miehap to 

Chicago-Denver Train.

SMITH CENTRE, Kan., March 5.— 
The Chicago-Denver train, westbound 
on the Chicago, Rock Island & Paci
fic Railroad, was wrecked two miles 
east of Smith Centre to-day. Three 
mail clerks were hurt, one perhaps 
fatally. None of the passengers were 
severely Injured. Five cars caught 
fire and were destroyed. *

His bodily strength de
dal*. on Saturday 
Ketrhum Harris 
marck-avenue.

8T. PETERSBURG, March 6—The 
trial of Nicholas Tchaikovsky for revo
lutionary conspiracy and abetting 
plots against the life of the czar will

3e Y .
Funeral private, from 1377 West 

King-street to Necropolis on Tues- 
_ dav at 2 p.m. No lower*. '•

_ „ I HUNT— At St. George. Ont..
His daughter, in whose name 60JW01 1910. Mary Agnek (Mamie) Maters,

beloved wife of George D. Hunt.
Funeral notice later.

treasury department 18 months ago, , jqHN.STON—At McLeod. Alta., 
has been notified that she Is respon- Johnston In his 66th year, 
stole for the appearance of the ac- Funeral from his !ateresidence. 142
cased. She has also been told that the °Pro°sp«et C*m'etery
hall money, which the government -*i- , tC'KSON-^On Sundav morning. March 
\ested In its own bonde, now amounts ' ’ „ ,gj0 at gg Ox/ord-street, Toronto, 
to 58.000 rubles owing to the continu- | jane, beloved wife of Isaac Jackson, 
ous Improvement in Russia's credit. In her 73rd year.

The final exchange of documentary Servlcef .a< J'3'*, 
testimony between the prosecution and auneï?Jr8,t1 ^e*,lakr- 0 -
the defence goes to show that Tchaik- ^ eqjK—At the residence of Ills son.-132 
ovsky says he was not an active re- ' ,,p,i|p.*,reet. Toronto, on Sunday, 
volutlonlat. altho he sympathized March 6. Wm. (’has. Lock, beloved 
ftrgngly with the liberative movement. ' iiuabami of Emily T^ock. aged •» - 

He will have the testimony of bus!- \ 
ness men In London to show what he i 
represented them in metal shipping j 
transactions and as an agricultural,( 
ei emlst. and that Ills commercial en- 1 
sagement» in their behalf could have 
taken him to the places In the Interior J 
of Russia where the prosecution says.j 
he organized revolutionary risings.

The, trial will not be open to the j 
public, being the first occasion upon j
wich .the censoring has been appll'-d TURNER—On Sunday. March 8, 1910.
In a political trial In the circuit of °t. ÿt his late residence. 48 Esther-street. gathered in by Detective
Petersburg for tears. (Toronto. Ambrose, beloved husband Poilceman Hoag Saturday afternoon, conduct a demonstration of Ideal com-

The prefect was Influenced by the ™T O o'f Yod - ’ charged with breaking into flve houses pany for boys as outlined in his Birch
probabmty that Mme. u.rcshki-Breen-- gt^v No 68^ wll?Conduct' the along the lake front at Kew Beach BarU Roll of the Woodcraft Indians,
nvskav. « ho Is 10 he tried with M. fimeral on Wednesday, at 2.39 n.m.. during the past week. About WOO The camp will he located In the Ad-
Telialkovskt would make a révolu- „t shove sddress. Interment at Pros- worth of clothing and other propertj Irondack Mountains near Lqke George,
tionarv a<lilies< to tii" jurig's. anl.j pect Cemetery. Brother lodges plcase ] glolcn has been recovered In the home and will be open during the second

MO.Œ, ".m«„ ,T ,b,doum„ , “r^T*5‘SiJ8£r2l VCK A,,,. M,0,bb.n UrM M WW-J cl.^n "SnÛS.»
whose eloquent and scathing arraign- r Alh,rt young, aged 9 months. davie-avenue; Ed. Harper. 15 >ear8’ ’ | eight hundred to send '
ments of the government have been n ! Fonerkl ai 1 p.m. Mpnday to Port Bullcr-avenue. and Morris Hoar, ' ; Buch a .demonstration >* m»thod« 
feature of the parliamentary debates. Credit Cemetery. f years, 54 Lake Front Kew Beach, are I revolutionize the hoys camp methods

Upon the e\ e of Ids trial Tchalkov -   the terrible trio. Twice during the ( of ‘he country^ The system isphased
skv has Issued , tone statement ana- ” wei*k they entered the premises of A. „n scientific principles of characterh ring the accusations ,‘f the indict- Late of Craig * Son. Phone Park »5, * ™ehc?. ,38 Kew Beach, and clean- j h>>»ding. Only boy. over f.f teen yasars

- ment In the light of alibis, and calling ---------- . ed the place of clothing and othere- | of ake^llbeaccepted andtheymu_st

*:K,r;hr= ^ Norm Ml A. Craig
who. he sa» ...having been condemn 1 (UNDERTAKER) h other four houses entered were »a- “atoT

now 1..3 QUEEN 8T. WEST,r -- TORONTO ^____ b>" B'« ^
tr> Ing to save his neck by volunteer- 1 LONGBOAT RACE OFF.
1n* tijitlmony against the accused.

The principal new feature of the : 
statement Is the allegation that the —-
English police furnished information gut Result of the Deliberation is 
concerning Tchaikovsky’s alleged visit Not Made Public,
to RusAa In the latter part at 1906. ----------|

r
Try Our 

Grill Room l egln on Tuesday. March 6.
der to

rubles ball was deposited with theFifth Floor
C.P.R. REPORT 50 BEADRobert

ALBANY JOURNAL ON TARIFF.
Breaking of Telegraph Lines Delayed 

Sending Assistance.Albany Journal: "Free trade be
tween the two countries would neces
sitate Identical tariff rates In both 
against other countries. It would also

over
son

MONTREAL, March 6.—(Special.) —
The following fact* are culled from 
despatches received to-day from the 
Rogers Pass accident by the president
of the C P R.. who Is most anxious President Garfield withdrew all other
IsMelble* Information. 8uppll*d ^ w.^tL^

From forty to fifty persogs were kill- ‘General Stewart L. Woodford, to be 
ed twelve being white men. United States district attorney, and

There were three distinct avalanches Lou F. Payn. recently remembered as 
in Roge« Pass,Tt the summit of the an -accelerator of public opinion,” to 
Selkirks The first snow slide was be United States marshal. ____

st&rzjsf œ *£-« -
out from Revelstoke on Saturda. Mmeeif i„ the southern tier of
morning. N york Counties, became state lead-

Tlie fatality was greatest in the ln 1g94 and jn igy? was elected
middle of the avalanche where the , t)me to the United States ##n-
traln stood. Those who were farther 5&fsucceedlng David B. Hill, 
away were able to escape without In- • with Governor Frank
jury. Whorror of Hie situation was defeat hi. renomlna-
aggravated by the fact that th (|on put forward Theodore Roosevelt, 
avalanche UaA torn »»»> th(r t le wag RoogeVelt’» rapid progress to-
graph line, so that little could be don^ warf popularity and power that later 
during the night, tlie more so as a ^ p,^t to guggeet him for the vice- 
fierce mountain blizzard was raging. Dreg|deney, hoping that in the quiet 

Early on Saturday morning, how- dignified office he might be
ever, a party of the survivors tele- 1 8
graphed to Revelstoke for help, when forgotten, 
a wrecking train was at once, de
spatched, with two hundred men and 
a corps of physicians, nurse», etc. This 
train got thru all right, but shortly af
ter It had passed Glenogle, a few miles 
west of the scene of disaster, a third 
avalanche slid down mountains from 
the south, cutting off communications 
with Reveletoke. as well as again 
breaking telegraphic connection.

All day Saturday tlie rescue party, 
aided bv the survivors of the wreck, 
labored " In a blinding snow storm In 
the hope that some of the victims 

10HN N B March «.—(Special.)— might still be alive. ■
That" tile Canadian Pacific Railway will 'It was at first feared that the tracks 
make every effort to bring an increas- would be blocked for two or thre ,
Inrly large number of English tourists dayg yet, but a despatch .from Mr. 
to Canada, and have made a tourist wllyte «0 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to- 
bureau part of the official machinery of galfl U/at it was hoped to clear the
the administration at Montreal, was the » fo| by late this evening.
statement made by G. M. Bosworth. ___ _____ -
fourth vice-president of the Ç.P.R.. who e0raed York Lean Cheque,
arrived to-day on the Empress of Britain. Qu,,nle Oliver, who Is serving six 
after several weeks In Europe. While 9u*e at «‘j. Mere#r Reformatory for 
abroad be visited Austria In company months at |neg„ den< will appear

McL. Brown. European MagIstrate Denison this mortw
manager of the C.P.R . and Investigated a ("arre of forgery On Nov 24
conditions there with » view to the pos- ]?*[ ,_*gd a cheque for $6, made by
stole establishment of a direct steam- „„u|dators of the York fxMn'orm 
ship service between Canada and Austria, -any |n favor of Mrs Lauretta Turner 
and he is enthusiastic over the prospects. west Richmond street, .who w»* be,n ,n
The Austrian service I* practically a cer- then in iall serving 8 'lx.‘y * years before his death,
talntv ence. Mrs. Turner’s sop-in-law, JOSepn ||r,d from the senate I»

Ti e " English tourist, who travels "de Thompson, turned the Hieone over ,909, being succeeded by Horn,
luxe" is. according to Mr Bosworth, , ”a Queenle. the cons deration being |2.8U, January, ear, desirable g£st to cultivate. ” and Queenle got It cashed. Bhhu Root.

York.
This nomination was distasteful to 

the New York organization, ^nd both 
Platt and Conkllng refused to vote to 
confirm It In the senate. Thereupon

necessitate Identical administration of 
those rates. The United States would, 
of course, absolutely control customs 
administration in both countries. It 
could not tolerate a different set of 
valuations and classifications of the 

kind of merchandise. Control of 
administration In Canada

Will Prevent Melting.
Everv striking labor local 19 directed to 

establish headquarter* where its members 
shall report daily, and to hold mass meet
ings under the supervision of a snb-eom- 
mittee of the committee of ten. This pro
vision is made, the statement .say*, in or
der that at such meetings. ’’h-rcspoii«iUe 
and unauthorized speakers may be given 
no opportunity to incite riot or unlawful 
action."

The committee of ten, while In session 
this afternoon, received word of several 
Import an 1 accessions to the ranks of the 
strikers. Among those who. It Is claimed 
will quit work to-morrow, are the carpet 
loom weaver*, involving «009: the glass 
workers, 1509, and shirt and laundrv work
ers, 5990. MMMlflipHBfl

Chas. A. Mop* secretary of the Central 
Labor Union, rffedicted that 150.W m"n 
will strike to-morrow and that practically 

Important Industry here will be tied

sav that 
t Ale that Funeral from 

Tuesdav. at 2 n.m.. to Norway Ceme- 
terv. lie was fully trusting. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this- 
Intimation. Member of Albion Lodge. 
No. 1. S.O.E.B.R., also Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
laical Union No. 27.

RIDDELL — In Ixmdon. England, on 
Matthew Riddell. late

outabove address on same 
customs
would, of course, carry with It political 
control In Canada. That would mean 
political union, as well as commercial 
union—In short, the annexation of 
Canada to the United States."

Y.M.C.A, BOYS’ OUTING . tIf you
al Thompson Seton Will Conduct Camp 

in Adirondack*.ts clignt- 
d Label.”
**ily opened

1
Mardi 4. 1910. 
of 86 Spadina-road. Toronto, aged 1.9 THREE BOYS ARRESTED. Tavlor Statten. secretary of the Boys’ 

: Club, Central Y. M. C. A„ received 
word on Saturday that Ernest Thomp- 

Seton had consented to personally
yftiars were . 
Vrtmlg-^nil

Three bold, bad boy bu
::son :

1iel”AIe every
up

The strikers’ estimates of the number 
strike vary- from 109.909 to 125,999.

Actors Quit. Too.
Actor* total No. 6. which includes near

ly all the performers In the moving pic
ture show* and cheaper vaudeville thea
tres voted this afternoon to accept no 
Philadelphia engagements will le the strike 
Is" or.A delegation of bltndmen, saying that 
they repres» tiled a recently formed pro
tective association, called at the carmen’s 
headquarters and gave 825 to sustain the 
car»?, with af su ranee* of liieir sympathy. 
The spokesman of tlie party said that Ids 
organization had been moved to tile act 
In part, by the uniform courtesy extended 
by car conductors'to the sightless.

" 130
now on

Fill

.

fWas Intended for Ministry.
In Owego, TiogaExtra Old 

ikey is al- 

e same even 
rid mellow * 
ne better, 
k, Co., Ltd 
$t. West

\Platt was born 
County. July 15, 1833, of puritan an
cestry. He entered Yale College with 
the class of 1849. but left in the mid
dle of his Junior .veer because of 111- s 
health. Hie father wished him to 

.studv for the ministry, but he never ad
vanced farther in that direction than 
to Join the church cholr-frA brief ap
prenticeship at literature was succeed- 

congenlal employment In 
He prospered In Michigan

Be-

C.P.R, CATERING TO TOURISTSThis camp will not affect the work of 
I-ought at is seriously III. Dr. Sciieck is Camp Couchichlng. which will aSain

s*ms ■ a”;
\tujote has to be indefinitely postponed. ducted it gor the past five years.
'tom / lips been lomplatning for the last ! The Toronto public will have the op
us v OI two and this morning was so com- M nlty of hearing Ernest Thompson 
pletely broken up that Dr.Scheck had 4o be wh0 (g regarded as the mostsummoned al an early hour. The big fei- who is rega when he
lew 1* sorry- to disappoint Acooie. who noted naturalist 01 ; m.,.tr*«edbe.s tome from such a distance to meet will deliver his (wo famous illust 
him. but hopes to give the Grenfell man lectures- in Association Ha“. °n. "*”■?' 
a rate at any distance Ills management day next. In the afternoon at 3 o ciock, 
desires before lie leaves for the we«t. he will speak on "The Personality of

! wild Animals,” and In the evening at 
8.15 on "Animal Minds and Heroes.

CABINET DISCUSSES TARIFF
<>d by more 
business.
in the lumber trade: returned to Owe- 
go and became president of the Tioga , 
National Bank: was chosen a director 
and later presjdent of thjs Southern 
Central Railroad Oompapy. and ln 1679 
was elected general myiager and 
secretary of the United Btatfe Express 
I ’omoenv. of which comjktny^he be
came president in 1880. soj, remaining 
until hie death.

In physique Platt as a young man, 
was pleasant In appearance, dellcata- 
lv built, restless and nervous. In later 
years his visage took on grimnees By 
his first marriage to Ellen Baretow 
of Owego. he had three sons-Fmnfc 
H Edward. T. and Harry B. Platt. Ha 

feeble health for soma

Special Bureau Added to the Depart
ments at Montreal.

Orchestra.mony 
en i ng. Marcn 
take place

«.-‘-(Spécial.»—A
Mr. J. S. Lovell begs to announce 1 cabinet council on Saturday •‘discussed 

Ills many friends that he has severed 
his connections with tlie Victoria Shoe
tin , which he lias been prominently | sence here of Messrs. Emery and P*p-
coneeted with since its Inception, and members of the American tariff
has accepted a position with the up-to- board, but there was no announcement
date specialty Jobbers, boots; shoe# a* to the Une ef action the governmen. paiRBANKS MEETS KING
s»,d rubbers. Rlachford. Davie, & Co, »* Ukely to take.^ ^ Qf FAIRBANKS_MEETS KING.

fifi Front-street Toronto. re«iilt of tlie conference belmr Cable to The SunHav Woi-uand will represent them on hi* old ter- nown untn the American commission- Vla®, h - --Fnnnwiüt0
rltory In northern Ontario th Port | return to Washington and make a LONDON, March 0. hollowing th - . 
Arthur i report to the president example of Mng Edward in granting

Mr Krnerv will leave for home either a personal audience to ex-Vtce-Presi- 
Monday afternoon or Tuesday. dent Charles W. Fairbanks, the Prince

—------------ ---- -----;-----  : xnci *Princee,s of Wole* are entertain-
Al Wmnireg Roderick Stewart, prom 1 Fditor John Houston of Fort Gewre, B., )n(t Mr and Mrs. Fairbanks at luych 

ieer.t I grn n .-r. !e>. of pneumonia, aged 1 < • I? «°' <lfa'1 i.„ ,veek at Marlborough House to-day.
51 vests. He «as for msnx .-ears cm,-1 ws* prime I all o'er (attada la-» ^eek. ai^ e« w|„ be remembered,
nectefi with the flnn of X. G. .XfcRenn, 
grain men hams. Moun t 
Bros., Winnipeg.

OTTAWA. MarchM. a, 
in Tor- y 

' ’ ^
citr.

tiie situation eqsulng out of the pre-
imals of our

L ve. - ut “• :*
,n by the Toronto 

ra. when Miwtoa E ,, 
;K«iaii violinist'

-r- hestral numb" 
Symphony. ft 

1 piece abounding 
and surprising 

« violin concerto 
I he frdlowed by 8®

,1,,. »«» »! »-
. losing with "

Die Meistersinger
ail the do''" 
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A BANK IN DIFFICULTIES.

ST. JOHN. N.B., March «.—(Special.) 
—A special train from St. John to St. 
Stephen to-night had on board Mana
ger Keseen of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. lawyer A. O. Earle and two bank 
clerks who went to St. Stephen to 
take charge of St. Stephen Bank 
which. It is said, is in financial dif
ficulties.

in with George
cli-

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
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,, by phoning >ia Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon met Mr. Fairbanks at the Quelle ler-•d centenary celebrations last year.
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TUCKtTTS "CLUB" CI»A BETTES—made 
from an exquisite blend of Virginia leaf. 
15e. s package of 10.

TUOKETTS "SPECIALS"—made from a mild 
Tnrkifb leaf, rich in Savor and aroma. ISe. 
a package ef 10.

TUOKETTS T â B" CIGARETTES—for the 
___ who like* a foil-flavored Virginia. 10c.
a package of 19.

WILL VISIT TORONTO.
Baron Kikuchl, . president of 

the Imperial university of Kioto, 
Japan, is coming to address the 
Toronto University on the 17th 
and 18th Inst. The baron has 
been spending some time in the 
United States, and It Is believed 
that he has a semlrofflcial mis
sion from the Japanese govern
ment.
speaker and 
fluently and perfectly.

He la an accomplished 
talks English

TOcKetts
Cigarettes
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i
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for la «8,760,000, in addition to the coat 
of city terminale and itatlong.

The Hamlttdn, Waterloo and Guelph 
bill, aa drawn; contalna.no limitations 
upon the right of the railway to atop 
and do a local underground or over
head buaineea within the limite of the 
City of Toronto. The bill shows upon 
its face th^t It la the local business In 
the City of Toronto that this company 
means to da This la asking for a 
local franchise to reap large benefits at 
the expenee of the existing rights of 
the City of Toronto and agal' ■*» the 
will and consent of the City of »ron- 
to, at a time when the cltyP 
aaklng the proper authority to. 
to do this very business. The Tot 
Street Railway Company Is strang 
quiescent.

CITY’S REPLY TO THE 
FRANCHISE GRABBERS
Continued From Page 1.

local business In the City of Toronto 
and Its character as a municipal enter
prise within the limits of the City of 
Toronto Is for the first time Indicated 
by this bill.

Overlapping Agreements.
The position of the traction business 

In the City of Toronto is considered, 
and it Is pointed out that every trac
tion company doing business in the 
City of Toronto and ‘leading Into the 
City of Toronto is incorporated and 
governed by provincial acts of parlia
ment and is subject to the provincial 
railway Jurisdiction. The difficulties 
involving the radial question in Tor
onto are pointed out and that the city’s 
endeavors to effect an agreement with 
the suburban roads for the extension of 
their suburban systems into the City
of Toronto has been blocked by the de- , ioronto, and if the Hamilton, Water- 
mand of the suburban roads for over- ]oo and 0uelph road wants to get' Into 
lapping agreements that would enable I tha clty of Toront0i lt ^ get |„ over 
them to operate upon the streets of the the Hamilton Radial right of way. 
City of Toronto after the expiry of the Lloyd HarrlB M p sald before the 
rights of the Toronto Railway Com- committee on Feb M that "thl« lineTbr se 'crmd'ltions^*and^the ^irro wt hTof*" Us when bu,lï- W,U ^'part of the Hamil- 
local*street ^r^fway1 f°or a Radial.’’ ^y then dupilcate
new treatment of traffic and the new ^L® vowt.ru.?l .th* Hf»»11*0? 
conditions have caua.-H the citizens to ! therefore, by all -he
look for a new channel of transporta- Jn , ur cohtention that It is the
tion. Hence the votT upon the tube 1'°0»1 business ax the City of Toronto 
system last January. that the Pre8ent bill is Intended t0

It is further, pointed out that in the empower tiie Hamilton, Waterloo and 
i-ase of the Toronto and Hamilton Rail- I Company to do. THB PRB-
way Company In 1903, not only were ] SENT BILL IS NOT MERELY A 
the provincial authorities consulted, but RENEWAL BILL ASKING FOR AN

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR CON
STRUCTION, IT j IS AN APPLICA
TION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A DE
CLARATION THAT THE CON
STRUCTION OF A LO'CAL /RAIL- 
WAY-WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF TORONTO IS A WORK

1

Right of Entrance Granted.
y When te Hamilton Radial Com
pany, a railway system with extensive 
ramifications and such charter powers 
as indicated that It was riot going to 
do local business in the City of Toron
to—when this company asked for an 
entrance into the City of Toronto, that 
entrance was acceded by the City of

1
i
I
«

I
1
1

the Dominion Government insisted that 
the City of Toronto must'be satisfied, 
and such clauses were inserted as sat
isfied the city.

Power to Build Subways.
The City of Toronto has no power 

to construct such a railway system as _ BB
n municipal enterprise and it has there- FOR THE GENERAL ADVANTAGE 
fore applied to the provincial legisla- OF CANADA, AND THIS DECLARA

TION. SHOULD NOT BE MADE.lure of the Province of Ontario, which
is now in session, for an act empower- General Advantage ,of Canada, 
ing It to construct underground rail- Section 92, sub-section 10, of the 
ways in the City of Toronto. The ob- British North America Act, giving the 
Ject of this legislation is to enable the Dominion Parliament the right to de- 
city to take hold of and control for the ciare local works to be for the general 

a, benefit of the citizens and of the pub- advantage of Canada, means some- 
lie the lockl passenger business in the thlng THE SECTION DOES NOT 
City of Toronto, so that the under- CONTEMPLATE! AN IDLE OR A 

* groUfid system may b® "£*'[at®d FALSE DECLARATION. As aptly 
conjunction with the surface etree t b counsel for the provincial gov- 
railway system. Toronto wants to pro- emment the objections of
tect and control for the« benefit of thet government before the cabinet 
Its citizens and of_ the Pitbiic M l'otaJ ]ast week IT DOES NOT MEAN 
business, while proxldlng facilities for THAT A FÀLSE STATEMENT
f" th«UriH? w ft objects to the In- SHOULD BE EMBALMED IN LEGI8- 

( n , â Dotnin- ' DATION. The declaration may be ap-
corporation of a company by aDomln , , t0 the taklng over by the Do-
ion charter to do a local passenger . . - __ n-mn-mtnbusiness in the City of Toronto. ! ^ thé

PaffiinnR nf T S R ' ueitaking w^hen that liss reached the
_ , “ '.he' Toronto Rta-tus of a railway whose scope brings

* K2 ,rsCaâementhewnhtyth0e | brought Jt withiu this ^pe Par.ia-

Æya ra'rr" :
i never be exercised, however shrewdly 
i many may have suspected that wide 
powers were asked for so as to enable 
such a declaration to be made. 
There are other works of large char
acter which may assume a more than 
provincial Importance. • But can It be 
truthfully said that this Inter-county 
or inter-urban electric railway which 
wants to do a local business within 
the confines of the City of Toronto Is 
for the general advantage of Canada? 
Apart altogether from Its interfere 
ence with the rights of the Hamilton 
Radial Company. IT,18 AN UNDER
TAKING LIMITED, RESTRICTED 
AND LOCAL IN ITS CHARACTER 
AND THE DECLARATION THAT 18 
ASKED FOR IS A MERE SUBTER
FUGE,
HAS BEEN
PROMOTERS FOR ! MAKING THE 
DECLARATION

.

<- railway company, but is the proportion 
tt of the earnings to which the city Is en

titled under tyie tender „ voluntarily 
made at the tli$ie that the city trans- 
fyred its dearly bought railway frari- 

»/Hilse for thirty years to the Incorpor- 
—y ators of the Toronto Railway Com- 

Tfie development of an under-pany.
ground -railway system in the City of 
Toronto must diminish the net earn
ings of the surface street railway 
company. In this the City of Toronto 
and the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany, as its practical lessees, have a 
direct Interest. It is the desire of 
others to participate In this local busi
ness that has given rise to the deter
mined attempts that arc being made 
to obtain charters at Ottawa, not 
merely for the purpose of obtaining an 
entrance to the city, but for the pur
pose of doing a local business within 
the City of Toronto. They should not 
bo allowed to gather where they have 

i not Ht rawed.

NOT ONE GOOD REASON 
ADDUCED BY THE

1 Cutting the Melon.
If parliament were to make a state

ment of the facts as they appear, hav
ing regard to the large Increase of 
capital that Is asked for, the act might 
be declared .to be for the advantage 
of certain promoters who desire to 
cut a «4,000,000 melon for their own 
benefit, and for the benefit of tiielr 
associates. The pqgamble to the bill 
of 1908 In which ifTwas declared that 
the circumstances in connection wltn 
tlie' construction of the lines of rail
way of this company are ’’very ex
ceptional’’ might perhaps be more 
aptly applied to the present applica
tion.
ceptional and almost unprecedented in 
the audacity of the promoters In en
deavoring to cover an attempt to ex
ploit a valuable, tho .'purely local ami 
municipal, franchise with the garment 
of ‘"general advantage of Canada.’’

Not a Precedent.

Its Main Object.
A little consideration will show that 

I tlie main object of the Hamilton,Water
loo and Guelph bill IS TO OBTAIN 
THIS RIGHT TO DO A LOCAL 

1 BUSINESS IN THE CITY OF TO- 
i RONTO. If this is not so, what need 

to increase its capital from «2,000,0(i0 
to $6,000,000? What need to Increase 
Its bonding power to $62,600 per mile 

* of double track over its whole system 
I and to give it the right to bond for 
, tho whole value of its terminals and 

station buildings in the City of To
ronto? Estimated at 100 miles of rail
way, these promoters are asking for a 
bonding power of $6.260,000, or, if, as 
suggested, the road is to extend 1 to 
miles, tho bonding power that Is asked

i

|

Is certainly ex-This bill

Sciaticai At the time when the Toronto and 
Hamilton Bill was allowed to pass in 
1903, the minister of finance, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, came before the •• railway 
committee and declared the policy of 
the government, that the declaration 
of local works to be for the general 
advantage of Canada should not be 
Included In bills relating to such pure
ly local undertakings, and that but 
for the agreement of the promoters 
and the municipal authorities, «tier 
the long fight that had taken place 
that session, It would not have been. 
Included in that bill. But that bill 
must not be taken, he said, as a pre
cedent for similar declarations In the 

Sir Lomer Gouln’s strong re-

1

EXPECTED DEATH ANY DAY
Another Case Where Life Was Saved 

and Health Restored by 
“Nervillne."

We have all read and heard of the 
agonies of Sciatica, hut only those who 
have been tortured by this dread mal
ady can fully appreciate what it must 
mean to be cured after years of suffer-

► lug.
It is because lie feels It his solemn 

duty to tell .t.o the world his faith in 
Nervillne that Victor P. Hires makes

• • the following declaration: ’ For three
years I was in the Royal Mail service, 
and, in all kinds of weather had to meet 
thri night trains. Dampness, cold and 
exposure brought on sciatica that af
fected my left side. Sometimes an at
tack would come on that made me. pow
erless to work. I was so nearly af&mi- 
plete cripple that I had to give Up my 
Job. I was In despair, completely cast 
down because the money I spent on 
trying to get well was wasted.

, speaking to my chemist one day, and 
ho recommended “Nervillne.” I had 
this good liniment rubbed on several

* times a day, and got relief. In order
- ■. ■■■■■ . - to build up my gen-
PI TDFn eral health and Im- 
k,wIXLL/ prove my blood I 

used Ferrozone, one 
tablet with each meal. 
I continued this treat
ment four months 
and was cured. I 

have used all kinds of liniments, and 
can truthfully say that Nervillne is far 
stronger, more penetrating, and infi
nitely better than anything else for re
lieving pain. I urge everyone with 
lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism or sci
atica to use Nervillne. I know it will 
cure them.’’ -

There isn't a more highly-esteemed 
c itizen In Westchester than Mr. Hires. 
What he says can be relied upon. For 
six yeafs since being cured he hasn't 
had a single relapse. Don't accept any
thing from your dealer hut "'Nervillne,'' 
large size bottle, 50c; or sample, size 25c; 
sold everywhere, or The Catarrhozone 
L'v., Kingston, Ont. ______

future.
marks before the railway committee 
of the house of commons in 1903 arc 
quoted in support of:the rights of the 
province and the privileges of the 
municipalities, 
pointed out,, charters have been grant
ed since 1903 by bills into which tills 
clause has been slipped without any 
opposition,- and without a efficient 
consideration, It is submitted, of the 
principle that is Involved. But since 
the attention of the railway commit
tee and of parliament has been called 
to the matter, Is It too much to hope 
that a declaration will be made now 
that the “general advantage" clause 
will not be insel^ed either now or in 
the future where the bill is of a pure
ly local character? It is difficult for 
municipal authorities to be always on 
the watch. The City of Toronto cer
tainly could not have foreseen that a 
charter granted to a local inter-county 
railway in 1906 would be used as the 
basis on which to wrest a valuable 
municipal franchise from the City of 
Toronto In 1910.

Occasionally,- It is

I was

SIX
YEARS

No Polities in It.
This is not a matter of party politics, 

nor is it a case in which Toronto is 
endeavoring to selfishly resist tho ex
tension of railroad enterprises. The 
question of local control Is one that 
affects every province. Edmonton 
with Its problem of municipal owner
ship of Its railway system Is Just as 
liable to attack as Toronto. It Is con
fidently submitted that the present Is 
su opportune time for laying ddwa a

1
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HELP WANTED.BUTCHERS.. ARTICLES FOR SALE.FOR RENT
About 1600 sq. feet 
on the second floor, 
Temple Building. 
Good light, two large 
vaults. Apply Room 
104, Temple Building

«
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 

West. John Goebel. College 805. ed7
A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANT#**, 

Mrs. C. S. Ellis, 146 Carl ton-street.
WOODWORKER—FI RSKl 

class, steady employment. Crow's Cmfc ? 
riage Works, Isabella and Yonge.

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; MA- 
rtne, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 25 h. 
p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 60 h.p.; 
complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 50 ft. 
Largest manufacturers in Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices, Canadian Gas Power 
and Launches, Limited, No. 145 Dtifferin- 
street, Toronto, Ont. ed7

air- .CARRIAGETO RENT.
__________ _—------------- -------------------- -
OTAMFS WANTED—WE BUY AND 
D sell collection», Canadians, postage, 
revenues, Quebec», odd lots. Marks. 414 
Spadlna. . * 7tf

arMEN' WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, I 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Farn». 1 
worth, 1198 Queen West ed '

-

PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat
rick and Easter, Adams, 401 Yonge. ed?

WANTED AT ONCE-TWO GOOD MA- 1 
chinery blacksmiths, accustomed te ] 
marine work. Apply Colllngwood Ship. ,1 
building Company, Limited, Colling.-* 
wood Ont.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 1V9 QUEEN ST. 

West. Main 4969. 2 «d7ARTICLES WANTED. Csbalt123
WANTED BY THE T. BATON CO..LTD., 

experienced operator# on whltewear. ' 
Apply 12 Albert-street.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor
onto.

FLORISTS.7 6ia

ed7 NEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
al wreaths—664 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night 

and Sunday phone. Main 6734.

ESTATES MANAGED RENTS 
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♦A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID 
I your bicycle, Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

FOR
ed7

edtf FARM HAND WANTED-NO MILKING. 
W. Appleby, Islington. 561VETERAN GRANTS WANTED—ON- 

tarlo or Dominion—located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mulhol- 
land & Company, 34 Victoria St., To
ronto.

_ PATENTS.C. B. 8. Dinniok, ” RIA ST 6836-VTCTQ
Main

MARRIAGE LICENSES.FETHERSTONHAUGH ,& CO., THE OLD 
established firm. Longest experience. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, 10 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ESTATE NOTEES.
FRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 

marriage licenses, 602 West Qtieea, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.Notice Is hereby glven\that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of Andrew Mernggh. late of 
the City of Chicago, in the State of 
Illinois, one of the United States of 
America, gentlemanr-deceased, who died 
on or about thy 9th day of October, 
1909, at the said City or Chicago, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, to 
the undersigned administrators, on or 
before the 4th day of April, 1910, a 
statement of their said claims, together 
wtlh the particulars of security. If any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after 
the said 4th day of April, 1910, the said 
administrators will proto distri
bute the asset* of the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
the ssid administrators will not be 
sponsible for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or person* 
of whose claim they shall not then 
have had notice.
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED,
Administrators,

y T. H. Barton, 4 Wellington St. E., 
Toronto, their Solicitor. M.7.14 J
Dated this 3rd day or March, 1910.

DrT 7KN?GHTr 'specialist -"pRAC- 
tlce confined exclusively to ' the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

ed7tf

ed
tBUSINESS CHANCES. LEGAL CARDS.

FOR SALE — DRUG BUSINESS,YONGE 
street, near Queen, to close an estate; 
will rent the premises. H. Howard 
Shaver, 157 Bay-st.. Toronto. 234661

BAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE-» 
James Baird, K. C., County Crown At- « 
temey; T. Lewis >Ionahan (formerly of I 
Holman, Dray torn & Monahan); Ken- j 
r.eth F. Mackenzie—Barristers, aolici- 1 
tors. Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto.

CAFE.
MASSAGE.LUNCH AT ORR’S RKSTUARANT AND 

partake of the life essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Best 25c. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East.

AND MEDICALBATHS 
Mrs. Colbram, 756 Yonge.MASSAGE, 

electricity. 
N. 3229.

CURRY". O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
Macdcnaid, 26 Queen-street Easted?

cd7 FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. * 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone, j

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
Constantin, 80 Brunswick-avenue. 
lege 6478.

Col-
R00FING. ed?r<*-

FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE- 
Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob
inson, 604 Parliament-street. Phone 
North 2493.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. PRINTING.ed7 edT t-

VISITING CARDS—LADIES’ OR GENT- 
lemen’s printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadlna-avenua,HERBALISTS. PERSONAL. »dALVEK’S HERB REMEDIES CURB 

piles, eczema, pimples, running sores, 
varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, rheu
matism, These never fall. Office, 169 
Bay-street, Toronto.

INFORMATION WANTED OF ED- 
ward and Margaret Elen Finn, whose 
father died In or near Toronto about 
25 years ago. Apply Solicitor, Box 14, 
World. 667123

FOR SALE.LIMIT HOURS OF WORK 
BUT NOT «MOUNT DONE

edT
SECURE GOOD PLANTS AND GROW 

good strawberries—Forty varieties. Cat
alog free. John Downham, Strathroy, 
Ontario.

FARMS WANTED. INFORMATION WANTED OF BD- 
ward and Margaret Bien Finn, whose 
father died in or near Toronto about 26 

Apply Solicitor, Box 14, 
567123

WANTED TO PURCHASE-FIFTY UR 
hundred-acre farm on small cash pay
ment and easy terms. Box 16, World 
Office.

years ago. 
World.. LAUNCHES.61

SEE OUR BOATS AND LAUNCHES 
before placing your order for this sea
son’s launch. Some second-hand ones 
for sale cheap. Wanted—Second-hand 
cruiser, about 32 feet, jutten Boat and 
Launch Works. Hamilton.

PATENTS.Rev, J. W. Pedley Discusses Labor 
Problems in Sunday Evening 

Sermon.

CREDIT SALE .
FETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON & 

CO., Star Building. 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. "The Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free.

SALE BY AUCTION OF FARM STOCK 
and implements, on Wednesday .March 
2nd, 1910, at Lot 15, Concession 2,East 
York, owned by James and A. H. 
Webster. Auctioneer, J. H. Prentice.

«661#
ed "

"I am In sympathy with the trade 
unions, and what I have to say is in 
kindly criticism, 
have been greatly benefited by them, 
and it would be a calamity if they 
were overthrown. Limiting the hours 
of work Is alright, but I question if 
limiting the amount of work to be 
done in that time is right," said the 
Rev. J. W. Pedley in his address on 
"Employer and Employe,”
Western Congregational Church, last 
night.

“Is It right to say to a skilled man.” 
the speaker continued, “that you can 
only lay so many bricks during your 
eight hour# of work? I call that put
ting a premium on mediocrity."

Mr. Pedley dealt with existing con
ditions between employer and employe, 
stating that the old personal link 
which uied 1'.if appertain between mas
ter and man waa 'dissolved. Nowa
day#, few employers took any lntefeet 

their workmen once the day’s work 
was over, tho there were many not a* 

, ble exceptions in the cases of large 
firms whcKhad helped to Improve the 
living conditions of their employes.

Referring? to class distinctions, he 
said that/ according to the church 
theory, j/st as soon as a man crosses 
the threàhold of the church, all dis
tinctions vanished. But only In one 
church—that of the Roman Catholic— 
was this theory carried into practice.

Dealing with St. Paul’s message to 
servants, “Obey your masters,’’ tlie 
speaker remarked that the term mas
ter meant owner, and he went on to 
say that Christianity besides giving 
to the slave a sense of manhood, had 
endowed him With a soul.

In conclusion, he stated that it was 
harder to be a Christian master than 
a Christian slave, for the hardest 
thing to learn in life was how to 
learn to use power.

' STORAGE AND CARTAGE.ARCHITECTS. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.Social conditions THUS. ''liASHLKv, STORAGE, .Re
moving and packing, 30 years’ 
perlence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

GEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508. J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old silver, S.-effield plate, 
works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

ex-
edtf

DINNERS' *SS0CI«TI0N; 
AFTER MORE Cl N,MS

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.HOUSE MOVING.
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street, 
Phone M. 4643.

at the HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street.
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MINING ENGINEER. ) BUILDERS’ MATERIAL
$10,000,000 1 Canadian Concern 

Negotiating for Tecumseh and 
Ston^romt Factories,

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jar
vis-street Wharf.

J. B. TYRRELL, CpNFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed,

ed ed7mines managed.

MEDICAL.ART.
WINHSORMJfri., March 5.—(Special) 

’—w!,me theTnewly formed Canadian 
^«merles Association, capitalized at 
$W6QO,000, has absorbed the canneries 
In Sandwich, Belle River, Kingsville, 
Leamington, Tilbury and Amherst- 
burg, there are three yet out of the 
fold, Arbryer and Marleau.

A big Toledo concern is after two 
of thesè and has put in an offer that 
Is said/to total around $75,000.

It Is/planned to operate them in
dependently, In the meantime the new 
association Is also trying to capture 
the two factories. The two factories 
in question are managed by Paul Mo- 
rand and are located in Tecumseh and 
Stony Point. The first prices offered 
by the merger Vere tod low and were 
turned down. \

DR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- | 
clallst Stomach Skill, Bldod, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe-

ed7tf
DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

of men, 6 College-street.

J. W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT.PAINT- 
ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street, To
ronto.

In
edtf

male.ASSAYING.
ASSAYS MADE PROMPTLY AND Ac

curately. Thirty years’ practice. Also 
an Industrial patent for sale cheap. Also 
foundation of a big fortune. J. F. Lati- 

^ mer, 13 St. Patrick-street.

ed
A

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A FIVE - ROOMED* HOUSE — TWO 

storeys, with water, gas, well decor
ated, side entrance, large shed in rear, 
lot 18 by 100; price $1260. 
owner. 26 Adams-avenue.

HOTELS.
YORK MILLS HOTEL — THIS OLD 

established road house Is still in busi
ness and Is patronized by many of the 
best families in Toronto; situated five 
miles north of Bloor, on Yonge-street; 
everything first-class; special din
ner and supper orders by telephone 
will receive prompt attention; Metropoli
tan cars to tlie door: leave C.P.R. cross
ing and York Mills every hour. L. B. 
Blrrell, Prop. Tel. York Mills, long dis
tance line.

Apply te ■- While t
------------------------ - 5 dencc of

NEW BRICK RESIDENCE — BESIDE *■ - situation 
Pickering Station. G.T.R.; well built, ■ ; ties, thertj 
with drive sheds and fruit garden; for ■ - attitude ,1 
sale cheap; easy terms; a snap. Write E 4t.f 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering. dtf ■ ■ «Peclallze

— * more »tn
In the 
turn for j 
The marl)

When Going to NewxYork Travel via
Route.

Trains leaving Toronto *-32 and 6.10 
p.m. dally, via Grand Trunk and Le
high Valley. Former train has Pull
man sleeper, Buffalo to/ New York, 
and 6.10 p.m. train has/electric light
ed Pullman sleeper (Individual berth 
lights), Toronto to Now York.

Tickets, berth reservations at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 6.—Gif- j and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. 
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AT LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE FUNDS 
Wm. Poitle-PINCH0T LEAVES STAND ATHL 

—Acc 
$2 a

ETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE STREET 
■ofnmodation first-class, $1.60 and 
dAy. John F. Scholes.

on Improved property, 
thwalte, Room 445, Confederation Life 
Chambers.edtf

Devotes Most of His Time to Drawing 
Inferences. NDOME, YONGE AND WIL- 

ton; central^ electric light, steam heat- 
derate. J. C. Brady.

HOTEL LOANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
rates. Broker’s Agency, Ltd., 166 8ay- 
street.ed. Ra(es

a
B^ilUnger-PInchot enquiry Saturday/ 
and James R. Garfield, former secre
tary of the. interior, another prominent 
member of the Roosevelt tennis cab- i 
inet, took the stand- Mr. Garfield had 
barely started his testimony when ad
journment was taken . until Thursday. I 

PInchot’s story ended with a réitéra- ^ 
tion of the statement that he,had little 
personal knowledge df the facts to 
which he had called attention during 
the four days he was on the stand, and ; 
with a general defence of the forest 
service. Mr. Pinchot summed up the 
various “inferences” he desired the 
committee to draw from the documents 
that had been Introduced In evidence, 
and from statements of witnesses yet 
to come.

i '

Send Your Wants, Sales or ToLets to THE WORLD

RESULTS CERTAIN

)

PREPAID RATES V"
iThe adjoining rates apply to the following or any specillo 

article for sale by private contract:
Situations Vacant.
Help Wanted.
Mechanics Wanted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestics wanted.
Agents Wanted.
Business Chances.
Educational.
Houses for Sale.

4
10 cetots.Up to 10 words 

3 days 25
Houses for Rent.
Farms for Sale.
Properties for Sale.
Properties Wanted.
Farms for Sale.
Machinery for Sale.
Machinery Wanted, Medical. 
For Sale or Exchange. Patents. 
Articles for Sale.

Article* Wanted. 
Money to l<oan. 
Apartments. 
Board.
Summer Resorts. 
Personal.

>■ 406
11 to 15 words 

3 days .
6

SHALL DOGS BE MUZZLED? NO Chse. H16 to 20 words .. 
3 days ... 1So Say Owners Who Are Holding , 

Protest Meeting To-night.

Dogs may be muzzled, but the own
ers are not; and to-night’s Indignation ; 
meeting in St. Andrew s Hall, opening ; 
at 8 o’clock, is expected to let loose j 
some fiery oratory-

The' meeting has been called by 
Mayor Geary in response to the peti
tion of about thirty citizens, who in
tend to have a resolution submitted 
calling upon the civic 'huthorities to 
do what they can to have the muzzling 
bylaw rescinded, so far as Toronto is 
concerned.

His worship being in Ottawa, the 
chair will be occupied by Controller ' 
Church, who. at last Monday's city j 
council meeting,-suggested that the po- j 
lice department be asked to (withheld, 
enforcement of the Dominion Govern
ment’s order.

806 I INACMiscellaneous.
21 to 25 words . ■ 

3 days .. sli'WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE 1 1li.6
I

: «26 to 30 words .. 
3 days .. I

lI
16 Sterlln 
Farmers',
_'»■ Pirk 
Dorn. Pen 
fruHts & 
* Coke l 

__ $?n. 250f- 
2000 Nort 

' 1000 Hall 
Chance, 6- 

K fl». 2600 
1000 Wet]

Over 30 words pro rata.

Special contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

. »!

Births, Deaths and Marriages: 
One insertion 
Daily and Sunday . . 75 cents.

50 cents.

B I
7

:(Advertising Department,
Toronto World, Richmond St, W„

Please insert the abetoe advertisement 
for Which I enclose_______________

;0oo|*rrg<
IS *®00t Boyd

h „ opment, ] ■ Cobalt Tr 
Harrison ■ 2000 Lucl 
Shamrock B. umbue c< 

i Can. Marc 
, j » Home 

K United Er

Elections in Colombia.
BOGOTA. Colombia, March 6.—Pre

sident Gonzales-Valencia has issued a 
decree fixing the first Sunday in April 
for the holding of the elections for the 
constituent assembly to reform the 
constitution.

The assembly will meet at Bogota on 
May 15, superseding congress.

There Is great political excitement 
here, but a revolutionary movement 
is not looked.for, ___________

<r
-

times in The Worla,

Name.
Address HE

16
u.

t

Ji
>

xj/

sane principle which shall govern all 
such applications In future.

The fast that a company proposes to

purely local, and provincial character 
of the enterprise, nor render It less 
objectionable when It interfered with 
definite municipal rights and munici
pal conditions. The Toronto Railway 
Company might Just as fairly ask for 
a Dominion1 charter, because tt car
ries upon Its street railway passengers 
who comb frorfTxall parts of the Do
minie* of Canada.

LOUIS JAMES DEAD
Actor Stricken as He Was Preparing 

for an Evening Performance.

HELENA, Mont.. Manth 6.—Louis 
James, the actor, died of heart disease 
here Saturday. He was stricken Friday 
night while he was preparing tor the 
evening performance or "Henry VIII." 
and was removed to his hotel..

Of late years Louis James speni most
Shfcksper- 

pres- 
voice,

of his time on toqr, playing 
ian roles. He was a man of goqd 
ence and a deep, sonorous bass 
which he used with effect after the 
manner of the so-called ‘‘old school" of 
actors.

He was born in Fremont. III., In 1842, 
and first appeared on the stage in 1863, 
with tlie Macauley Slock Co. in Louis
ville. As a young actor he was un
promising, and after two years he went 
to Philadelphia and joined the stock 
company which Mrs. John Drew main
tained in the Arch-street Theatre.

In 1871 he was engaged by Augustin 
Daly to play Capt. Lynde In “Divorce" 
at the old Fifth-avenue Theatre, New 
York, and thereafter his position In 
leading parts was assured. After in
creasing his popularity by engagements 

McVIcker’s Theatre, In Chicago, and 
Maguire’s, in San Francisco, he acted 
for five years with Lawrence Barrett 
and accompanied him to London in 1884. 
He married Marie Wainwrlglit and 
starred with her in several plays ffom 
1886 to 1889, when they disagreed and 
separated.

After two seasons as Capt. Temple 
In "The Soudan" he appeared as a star 
in "The Lion’s Mouth," then Joined 
Frederick Warde, with whom he played 
for several seasons In Shaksperian and 
other legitimate dramas, acting both 
tragedy and comedy parts with much 
success. When this partnership ended 
he headed his own company and played 
such diverse parts as Vlrglnlus, Fal- 
staff, Richelieu. Ingomar, Shylock and 
Peer Gynt, his last role, in which he 
last appeared In Toronto some months 
ago. in the all-star revival of “The 
Two Orphans" in 1901 he was the 
Jacques.

In

A NEW ANAESTHETIC
Investigations at Rockefeller Institute
May Produce Far-Reaching Results.

NEW YORK, March 6.—In one of 
the laboratories of the Rockefeller In
stitute is a chemist daily engaged in 
delving ir$to the mysteries of "Stlpa 
vaseyi." tie expects to solve them, 
and when he does the Institute will add 
to its many discoveries a new anaes
thetic, harmless, effective and delight
ful to take. “Stipa vaseyi" has a com
mon name. Cowboys and plainsmen, 
especially those hèrdlng cattle or sheep 
on the high plateaus of the Bocky 
Mountains, call lt "sleepy grass."

One of the many agents of the Rock
efeller Institute heard not long ago of 
a striking example of the powers of 
this wild hay at a “broncho busting” 
contest! He found out soon afterwards 
that Its chemical properties had baffled 
scientists for generations. Hè gathered 
some of the grass and sent lt to the 
institute, where a distillation was made 
and a gentle rabbit drank it.

The rabbit went to slep. Experi
ments showed that the little fuiiipal did 
not suffer pain while under its Influ
ence. When It awoke it was as cheer
ful at once as If aroused out of a re
freshing slumber, The heart action 
had remained normal thruout. Unlike 
the much used anaesthetics, there was 
no after effect, and the whole institute 
staff was at once eager to find put 
what the plant was made of.

MILLIONS FOR THE AGED
Peril for France—Workmen’e Pension 

Bill to Be Passed.

i 6.—The old-agePARIS, France, M-ancl 
workingman’* pension bill, which Insures 
to every label er in tdwn or country a 
pension at the age of 66, and will cost 
France an additional $100,000,000 yearly, 
may now be considered as voted. The 
senate has agreed to ‘make only very 
slight amendments, and the chamber, on 
the eve of the general elections, will un
doubtedly pass the bill when it comes 
back to It from the senate. This mea
sure, together with the Increased financial 
demands of the armÿ and navy, and the 
uncertainty of the results of the new 
methods of taxation, places the official 
financial situation of the French Govern
ment on a critical basis.

The general election, according to the 
piesent arrangements, will take place on 
Sunday. April 24, and tlie second ballots 
will be cast on Sunday, May 8. The elec
tion eamp’atgn will be based on the Issue 
of proportional representation, which Is 
me w on every one’s Ups, and on financial 
methods of satisfying thç Increasing exi
gencies of the budget.

Meanwhile, the naval committee of par
liament favors the minimum program of 
construction, for the French navy ns pro
posed by Admiral de là Peyrere, the min
ister of marine, which will take ten years 
to carry out and will place France In the 
fifth rank among the maritime powers.

DIEB IN SCOTLAND
Former Mayor of Windsor 

000 to ChurclL
Left $15,-

LONDON, March 5.—Mr. Donald 
Cameron's will has just been filed. F

Mr. Cameron was 83 years old and 
resided at Drinfeam 
He was formerly mayor of Windsor. 
Ont., where he was In business. He 
left $60,000 to charity, Including $15,000 
to the Presbyterian Church of Can
ada. His estate Is valued at $90,000.

Stirlingshire.

and now the other corner.

The World was told Saturday that 
the Imperial Bank was ready to buy 
the southeast comer of King and 
Yonge-streets (now occupied by the 
Ô.P.R.) and to consolidate it and the 
Renfrew building adjoining (already 
the property of the bank) into a large 
bank and office building.

Germans After South Pole.
BERLIN, March 5.—The German

Geographical Society has decided to 
send out a south polar discovery ex
pedition, and so contest with Great 
Britain and the United States in the 
race thru the Antarctic.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

i» sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. e Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages. 

Pi j) stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures CafarHi and 

wd Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
/ Accept no substitutes. All dealers

S or Idimmsw, Betts 4 0*» Ttraote
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Firmness Displayed by Mining Issues at Week End —COBALT
SLOWLY IMPROVING 1

COBALT
m ______________

INVESTORS INTERESTED 
IN NOVH SCOTIA STEEL GO.

EOLD DISCOVERIES 
IN BRYCE TOWNSHIP

TWO MORE PORCUPINE 
MINING COMPANIES

Market Indifferent to News
When Trading is Apathetic

i|
securities are undergoing a slow process of recupera

tion. The amount pf stock offering is lessening day by day 
as the securities are being picked up by investors. The 
BIG ADVANCE may not tie immediate, but it will come. For 
the inevitable rise there are no better issues to buy than 
PETERSON LAKE, CHAMBERS-FERLAND, CITY OF CO
BALT, HARGRAVE, BEAVER and ROCHESTER.

Cobalt
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Obalt Stocks Dili, With Trading of Small Velime—Immediate 
Outlook Favors Tims for the Better.

Other Steel Companies Enamored 
of Its Success and Are 

Therefore Envious.

Free Gold Showing on Claims— 
Stampede Into the District 

Commencing^

North Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Association Incorporated With 

$300,000 Capital.

.1

A. J. BARR & COMPANY
World Office,

Saturday Evening, March S.
In volume of transactions at the mo

ment the markets for Cobalt securities 
are absolutely featureless, the turn
over in stocks being the smallest for 
gome time. This to the general mind 
ig evidence that the available supply 
of trading shares ie almost exhausted, 

ji and it is suggested will not be replen
ished until some recovery from the low 

; points has been registered. There is an 
apparent disposition on the part of hold- 

" ers to retain their stocks, rather than 
attempt to liquidate at the prevailing 

• range of quotations, and this fact, 
'f coupled with the idea that the 
, changes are already pretty well bare 
? of offerings is being seized upon by 
] some of the traders as an argument in 

favor of a turn for the better at no 
distant date. Prices for many of the 

1 listed Issues stand at the low point for 
V J! years, and in' many quarters It is be

ing remarked ; that laggard buyers are 
becoming seized with the idea that 

1 ■ good opportunities for speculation, and 
In some cases Investment, are being of- 

' fered at the present range, and that 
consequently a material increase in the 
speculative demand may be looked for. 
It cannot be said, however, that any 
definite indication of such a movement 

!• Is yet In evidence, while the best that 
. can be said of the market is that stocks 

in certain Instances show a species of 
resiliency, which might easily mean 
htghep values, should an even slight 
Improvement in the call for securities 
eventuate.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 23%d ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 50%c. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

43 Scott Street, Toronto
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Hamilton Office i «8 James Street North. If *1
COBALT, March 6.—During the past 

week free gold finds in the Township 
of Bryce have catised -a small sized 
stampede into that district.

The trail from Elks Lake to Charlton 
passes thru Bryce and the hundreds of 
silver seekers passed within a few 
hundred feet of the new finds. But 
the government map showed almost 
the whole of the township as muskeg 
and the prospectors beyond going into 
the bush a little way on their' snow- 
shoes and here and there staking a 
claim for luck did not look around 
much.

Now it has just heed learned that 
a man named Martin of Uno Park, 
formerly a timber limit man for the 
government, has had a camp in Bryce 
for months and has good free gold 
showings.

The news gradually filtered thru and 
reached Cobalt. Isaac1 Moore, the 
shift boss at the City of Cobalt, was 
sent up by some men and he has just 
returned with samples.

He says that Martin has a dyke 40 
feet wide and that the old man de
clares that he has taken samples 
right across the vein and that the re
sults were very encouraging. In fact 
he talks of 17 ounce gold. The spe
cimens brought dowti undoubtedly 
show a quartz of slightly darker 
shade than the Porcupine with ’the 
gold finely disseminated. thru it.

The specimens are not as spectacu
lar as those originating in Porcupine, 
but it is claimed that the values are 
more regular.

statement of the Nova 
Steel and Coal Company, which 
elsewhere in this issue. Is of spe-

Two mining incorporations are an
nounced In this week's Issue of The 
Ontario Gazette—-Mlljer Porcupine Gold 
Mines. Limited, head office Haileybury, 
capital 12,000,000, and Porcupine De
velopment Company, Limited, Hailey
bury, $100,000. Foley Gold Mines, Lim
ited, Is granted permission to hold 
meetings of shareholders outside of 
the province, and to pay 25 per cent, 
commission for the sale of Its shares 
and debentures. Tudhope Silver Mines,
Limited, and Acadia Silver Mining Com
pany, Limited, are permitted to keep 
their booke out of the province.

Twelve other companlee are incor
porated with a total capital of $1,870,- 
000, and Increases to two others amount 
to $760,000.

The North Toronto Liberal-Conserva
tive Association Limited. Is Incorpor
ated with $300,000 capital to carry on 
a literary, debating and political club, 
and to erect club premises. Permission 
Is given to provide apartments and 
restaurant privileges for members.

The other Incorporations are: The 
John Carew Lumber Company, Limit
ed, head office Lindsay, capital $200,- 
000; ingersoll Engineering Company,
Limited. Toronto. $200,000; The Niagara 
& Ontario Steamship Co.. Limited, To
ronto, $160,000; St. David’s Mountain 
Spring Water Company. Limited, Ni
agara Falls South, $100.000; A. A. Four
nier, Limited, Ottawa, $100.000; Charles 
Austin Company, Limited, Chatham,
$100,000: Severn River A Lake Couch I- 
chlng Navigation Company. Limited,
Orillia, $100,006: The Suburban Realty 
Company, Limited, Toronto, $40,000;
The Western Electric & Supply Co.,
Limited Fort William. $40,000; Traders,
Limited, Toronte, $40.000; The Toronto 
Play Grounds' Association, no share 
capital.

The following Increases In capital 
are authorized: Cobalt Power Com
pany, Limited, from $600,000 to $1,000,- 
000: Davis Leather Company, Limited, 
from $160.000 to $300,000.

The following extra-provincial com
panies are granted Ontario licenses:
Continental Grain Company. Limited;
James Richardson &1Sons, Limited : The 
Abell Company, Limited; Superior Roll
ing Mills Company, Limited, and Unit
ed Drug Company, Limited (all with
Dominion incorporation); H. K. Mul- ,
ford Company (Incorporated In Penn- : Your directors beg to report that since
Work«!*Llmited ^(fncorporated ,n”t Annual meeting of the company. 

Britain and Ireland). The charter of held In November last, the following 
Wm. Clark & Sons, Limited, has been 
surrendered.

The annual 
Scotia 
appears
cial Interest from the fact that It Indicates 
how rapidly the company has strength
ened Its position during the past couple 
of years, and has now reached the point' 
Where it will be able to take very quick 
advantage of the market that Is now of
fering thrtiout Canada for its various

f:
If-

port the following prices on' the New

Argentum closed at 914 to 12, 1300 sold 
at 914; Bailey, 9 to 13; Bovard Cons., S to 
314; Buffalo, 2 to 3; Bay State Gas, 9-l« 
to 11-1$; Colonial Silver, 14 to Kj Cobalt 
Central, 18 ta 19, high 1814. low 1714, 4000' 
Cumberland-Ely, 714 to 9; Chicago Sub
way, 3% to 314; Dominion Copper. 2 to », 
Ely-Central. 1% to 111-1$. h^h l u-l«, low 
114, 2000; Foster, 26 to 80; Goldfield Con., 
8% to 814; Green-Meehan, 7 to U; Giroux, 
9% to 10; Oreene-Cananea, 1014 to 
Granby. 87 to 88; Hargraves. IÎ8 I;° 45; 
Kerr IAke, 811-1$ to 813-16, high 814, low- 
814, 1000; King Edward, $4 to 14; Lehigh 
Valley, 10614 to 106; Lake Superior, 24 to 
2414- La Rose, 414 to 414; McKinley, 86 to 90; Nlpisslng, 1014 to 1014; Nevada Cona. 
2314 to 23%; Nevada Utah. 114 to 1%. 
Otlsse, 7 to 9; Ray Central, 314 to 314. 
Silver Queen, 18 to 23; Silver Leaf; 9 to 
12; Superior A Pittsburg, 14 to «14, 
Trethewey, 1% to 114: Union Pacific, 5 to 
7; United Copper, 714 to 7%; Yukon Gold, 
4% to 4%; Willetts. 12 offered.

Stock Exchange JJnllsted 
Securtles.

products. ^
The financing that was

during the course of the year, in
done by the

ex-
company
addition to reducing Its fixed charges, has 

position to carry thru any 
plans of extension and improvements that 
will permit of its Increasing Its earning

left It In’ a

-power.
This reorganization of the finances re

sulted in a new issue of $6,000,000, its 5 
per cent, mortgage bonds, and an Issue 
of $L0CO,000 6 per cent, debenture stock. 
Of these amounts $3,600,000 of the bonds 
and $1,000,000 of the 6 per cent, debenture 
stock were sold In Canada, and the two

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

• Exchange.
Cobalt and New York Stooka
Co°tiTOoU. quotations received on Cohalt Stocka. 

48 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.
a none Mam 4098 and 40^9. ^

Toronto former Issues of 6 per cent, bonds were 
paid off and cancelled. The balance of 
$2,600,000 of the bonds remained in the 

The directors followed a very A SOUND
10% INVESTMENT

Sell. Buy.
33 V*Beaver Consolidated Mines... 34

Buffalo Mines Co.™.................... «0
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ....................... **
Cobalt Central .........   "

i _ , , Cobalt Lake Mining Co.............  “
There has been little Influential news Cobait silver Queen

of consequence In the market for some conlagas ........................
time, and values In the majority of In- Consolidated M. A S
stances have held remarkably steady Foster Cobalt Mining C.......... "
In the face of the extremely apathetic Great Northern Silver ■■■■■■-. “ 
speculation extant. This of Itself Green-Meehan Mining Co....^ m 
has been accepted as a good sign of the Herr Lake Mining Co.................

, market's power to take care of,the se- h"™nlev Dar ^Savage 
curitles, for It has been generally the “^‘nley Dar. Savage
plan to look for declining prices In a | Nova Scotia silver Cobaft.... 36 
period of dulness, such as has apparent- cobalt Mines
!y taken hold of the Cobalts. Disinter
ested trading has been the paramount 
feature of the markets for some time 
now, and even in such issues as have
been leaders in the small speculative i Stiver Leaf Mining Co........

j Timlskaming ............................
Watts Mines ...........................

2.20 treasury.
conservative policy in connection with the 

of this financing, no portion of

VPHOTOGRAPHS
of all th4\

LEADING

. 414 $14

. 38% 37 {
expenses
them having been charged up to property 
account, but Instead the entire amount of 
$184,000 was written off out of the profits 
of the year.

This Scotia Company has also carried 
out very important development work in 
Its submarine iron ore areas at Wabana, 
and the main slope now extends about 
1600 feet Into the areas from the southern 
boundary. This development work has 
been specially Important from , the fact 
that It has fully confirmed the estimates 
previously trade as to the vast quantity 
or ore contained In them. The plant for 
the operation of these submarine areas Is 
now being installed, and this will undoubt
edly result In the company being able to 
increase its earning power in a very sub
stantial manner during the next couple of 
years.

The development of the coal areas re
sulted in the output of 1909 being by far 
the largest In tjbe-history of the company, 
and as a result of the systematic manner 
In which the different mines have beert 
developed, It Is expected that It will be 
possible to make further large gains dur
ing 1910 and for many years to come.

The recent determined effort made by a 
group of Montreal capitalists to secure 
the controlling Interest of the Nova 
Scotia Steel A Coal Company Is of special 
Interest, because In days gone by it has 
been the custom of the larger Iron and 
steel and coal concerns of the country, 
such as the Dominion Iron A Steel and 
the Dominion Coal Companies, to go over 
to the Nova Scotia Company whenever 
they stood in need of men of uncommon 
ability In order to help them to pull out 
of their difficulties. Strange to say, the 
practical men, who perhaps had most to 
do with placing both the Dominion Iron A 
Steel and Dominion Coal concerns on a 
sound basis, have had their training In 
the Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company, 
and It was perhaps due to this fact that 
Montreal capitalists have for some time 
past been watching the Scotia concern 
very closely, and coming to realize the 
great possibilities there were ahead of It, 
from a point of view of Its Iron ore re
serves and coal deposits, as well as from 
a manufacturing standpoint, have natu
rally regarded 
position to s6c
interest, at least as large an interest, as 
possible. Looking back at the Scotia 
officials that the Dominion Iron A Steel 
Company have either secured or tried to 
secure, It Is Interesting to note that Mr.
F. P. Jones, who for the past few years 
served as general manager of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company, who got 
all his practical experience while serving 
under Mr. Thomas Cantley, aud, later on. 
when the Toronto and Montreal Interests 
combined to try to save the Dominion 
Iron from the brink of liquidation, they 
went over tto the Scotia Company and 
secured the services of Mr. Graham Fra
ser In the capacity of general manager in 
the Dominion Iron. There was one other 
notable occasion, when Mr. James Ross 
was at the head of both the Iron & Steel following list of passengers known to 
and Coal Companies at Sydney, that an have been killed by the Wellington 
attempt was made tq secure the services
of the best man at the Scotia concern, i avalanche has been given out at the 
This was after the late Mr. Cornelius | local office of the 
Shields had left the Coal and Steel con- i 
cents to accept the management of the j 
Lake Superior Corporation at the Soo. At 
that time Mr. Ross sent for Mr. Thomas 1 
Cantley, who was then general manager: 
of the Scotia Company, and the offer he 
made him was said to have been over 
three times In excess of what he was re
ceiving at New Glasgow, and, besides, 
would carry with It the général manage
ment of both the Steel and Coal Com-1 
parles. Mr. Cantley, however, was too y q 
much In love with Scotia to be enticed "v*ir » t> away, notwithstanding the high figure. * ’ Tr,rida^’ Wash‘

It has, perhaps, been this great love for The following passengers are miss- 
his work that has resulted In Mr. Cantley i lhK:
giving so much of his energy and ability ! BECK. MR. and MRS. (3. L., Plea- 
to working out the various problems-thaï 
have confronted the Nova Scotia, Steel A 
Coal Company, and of recent years lie has] 
at all times had the strong support of Mr.
R. E. Harris, the president of the com- ! 
pany, and together they have gone ahead 
and worked so closely together that It is 
only natural that any group of capitalists 1 
would quickly recognize that Scotia stock j Oregon, 
has been selling at a very attractive 
level, and that It would be a good propo
sition for them to step in and buy as 
much of It as they possibly could.

46%
18%

MINESwith principal at short call, is 
wdrth looking into. Write me 
for particulars of this; also of a 
few good business chances call
ing for $2000.00 to $45,000.00.

Box 84, World.

17%
21% 19% for sale and special work 

dertaken.
W. BOGART, Photographer,!

5.70................6.96 un3, 86.00 78.00
27 COBALT10% F
7% ROCHESTER AFFAIRSS.85 FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS 
M»nWi Standard Stock Exchaafi 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLO 
Phone Ca Main 7390-7391 

43 SCOT» STREET

29% 28%
S3■ Directors Report Developments Have 

Been Eminently Satisfactory.
1011
35
5075

8 ' A circular letter to the shareholders7%Otlsse ..............
Peterson Lake
Rochester ........
Silver Bar ....

36%26 of the Rochester-Cobalt mines, says;20% 123437ROCHESTER
AMINE

1315
10.... 10%

.../ 62%
.... 15

—Morning Sales.— 
Rochester-500 at 21. 500 at 21, 300 (sixty 

days) at 22, 1500 at 20%.
Peterson—100 at 26.
Scotia-200 at 32%.
Ophlr—300 at 55. __
Timlskaming—1000 at 61%, 1000 at 61%, 

500 ^at 61%. ■*- 1 ,

BARGAIN WE OFFER FOR IM- 
MIDIATI ACOIPTANOI

DOBSON&CO.,"fi!8Sr

6i y.movements which have evolved, there 
has been comparatively little evidence 
of any public participation. Profes
sionalism has choracterized operations 
In nearly every Instance, and floor 
traders' tactics have been about the 
only outstanding trait of the ex
changes when any dominant trend has 
been observable.

13
work has been accomplished: A new
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 50 
feet and timbered, and over 450 feet of 
drifting and cross-cutting has been 
done at the 45 and 75-foot levels from 

Heavy Traffic Going on, Says Mr. F. L.1 Nos. 2 and 3 shafts. A large number
of veins have been encountered, sever
al of which are very promising.

At the 45-foot level from the new 
shaft known as No. 3, the silver vein, 
which carried ore assaying 5321 ounces 

.. , | to the ton on the surface, was again
ganda It»st year, Mr. F. L. Cody s encountered on March 3, 1910, and is 
narrative Is sufficient to prove that j five Inches wide where; cut, and is estf- 
there Is heavy traffic on the trail, and mated to carry values fully as good us

at the surface.
The work SO far accomplished has 

shown developments which lead your 
dlrectois to décide to continue the 
work on the new finds, and to develop 
for lower levels as rapidly as possible.

P0RCUFINE TRAIL/
!

\

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
IS KIRC STREET WERT.

( I ) Thirty day* ago I prognosti
cated it and told you to buy.

(2) Ask a mining expert what a 
vein 5 inches wide, carrying 5000 ozs. 
of silver, traced 40 feet in surface, 
traced 50 feet down, and expected to 
find it on 75-foot level daily, and 425 
feet down on property almost adjoin
ing, is worth. '

(3) People are buying Rochester 
to-day who said: “I never heard of it 
in the market before,”

(4) The directorate send you re
ports as the mine opens—a square deal. 
I got the last report Saturday.

Cody.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

It has been suggested that all the 
market needs to Inaugurate a new era 
of speculation sufficient to warrant a 
recovery In stock values, is thf in
coming of hydraulic electric power to 
the Cobalt camp. This Is ' a matter 
which has been held- In abeyance for 
many months .now, and it is reported 
that some of the once active properties 
have suspended operations, pending the 
arrival of the long awaited power, 
which was to do so much toward ex
tending operations in the camp. As It 
Is, the mines are awaiting the welcome 
news that developments at the plant 
have reached a stage, where they can 
avail themselves of the opportunities 
which have been promised almost since 
the first of October last. Whether the 
revival of more active operations will 
result In a “boom" or not, Is problem
atical; certain it Is, that if some such 
factor does not instil a desire for spe
culation in the public element which 
follows the market, “the street" will 
settle down In the belief that nothing 
else will do so.

While there has been no visible evi
dence of any material change in the 
situation In relation to mining securi
ties, there Is reason to belleVe that the 
attitude of many of the brokers, who 

’ ' specialize in this department, has been 
strongly turned to the bull side, 

In the belief that prices will take a 
turn for the better hi the near future. 
The markti* has moved on the, down 
grade for many months now, and It is 
everywhere felt that a recovery Is more 
than warranted, and for this reason if 
for no other, many traders are preach
ing the gospel of higher values. It is 
also believed that a comparatively 
large short Interest has accumulated in 
many of the speculative favorites, arid 
should any bull movement be fairiy 
started. It is felt that considerable dtt^ 
Acuity might be experienced In cover-- 

j Ing these short contracts. For this 
reason attempts to bid up securities 
meet with some opposition, and It la al
together likely that a number of out
standing commitments on this side of 
the market will remain open until the 
operators are fully satisfied that they 
are to meet a sustained resistance 
whenever they attempt further raids. 
Meanwhile as long as lifeless specula
tion on the pSrt of the outside inter
ests continues, little hope of any re
coveries of consequence will be engen
dered, for the exchanges seem virtual
ly uninfluenced by news of any char
acter whatever.

COBALT, March 5.—Tho the settle
ments in Porcupine have lacked the 
frantic boom that, characterized Gow-

Cobalt Stocks.Sell. Buy. 
.. 7% 7
.. 33% 33%

Amalgamated ............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ............ ..
Black Mines Con., Ltd...............
Buffalo................................. ..
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake .......................
Conlagas ............ , ..... ...
Crown Reserve .................
Foster ........................................
Gifford .....................................
Great Northern .................
Green
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ................................
Little Nlpisslng ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ....................
Nlpisslng ..............................
Nova Scotia ....................
Ophlr ........................................
Otlsse ....................... ..............
Peterson Lake ..................
RIght-of-Way ............
Rochester ...........................
Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen ....................
Timlskaming .....................
Trethewey ............................
Watts ......................................

«BALT.
notations.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO
Phone, write or wire to/ 

Phone 7434-7435. //
6%6":
7s ed

2.50 2.17
$7%.... 33

much freight goipg In.
At Kelso when he arrived there were

41 W. T. CHAMBLRS & »ON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchanged

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. Beet. edtf Main 2TB.

40
18U
1818% between fifteen and twenty cars on 

the siding, most of which belonged to 
the Timmins Bros., who ore working 
the Bollinger and McMahon claims. 
On the road in he passed the com
pressor bought by the Timminses from 
the, Timlskaming. It was about 12 
miles from steel this side of Father 
Paradis’. Mr. Cody said that he did 
not think the Ice on the lakes would 
give them any trouble as it froze 
up hard every night.

Coming out he passed at least 3o 
teams on the road. He visited the 
Holllnger and the Wilson and found 

doing a little work at the

5.70
3.71

.............6.03

.............3.75
:s%30
16)417

HERE’S A WONDERFUL B>BY«%n
7%$Meehan 7 107lie

3.70.8.80 At Four Months Old, Can Both Walk 
and Talk.

OTTAWA, March 6.—Four months 
old on Monday, and he can walk and 
talk! He Is little George Cadleux. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Cadleux of 288 
Champlain-avenue, Hull.

The child, tho less than four months 
old, can walk around the room -with the 
aid of chairs, and can say easy word*, 
such as papa and mama, very dlsttnct-

4.51,4.53
............ 28% . 28% i

ss It as a good business pro- 
ure. If not the controlling10%1.’

7..10.25 10.26 J.H.McIlwain&Co.> 26%as
5165
7%8

Member Standard Exchange.25%25% them
Dome and at the Timmins' camp saw 
the building of extensive accommoda
tion for fifty men. One of the shafts 
Is now down 60 feet and all reports 

unanimous' that the showings are 
1-88% gtm good.*

Passenger and
both exceedingly reasonable into the 
new camp, the stages running from 
Kelso taking men for $3 and freight 
being hauled for a dollar a hundred
weight for the whole distance.

1
Phones M. 2154, 2155.26%$0% . !

10%10%
II13

....... 21 26 iy VICTIMS OF AVALANCHEAt fifteen days the child could stand 
by holding on to a chair. This pecul
iar trait seems to run in the family. 
Another child, now two years old, was 
born with four teeth, and now has a 

George, the baby, weighs 22

61V,61% are
1.(0

freight rates arè.......... 15
—Morning Sales —

Beaver Con.-lOOO at 33%, 1000 at 33%, 100 
at ?3%. 1000 at 33, 500 at 33%, 1000 at 33%, 
100 at 33%.

Cltv of Cobalt—100 at 11, 500 at 40%, 500 
at 4014-

Cobalt Lake—500 at 18. 500 at 17%, 500 at 
17%, 500 at 17%. 500 at 17%, 2000 at 17%, 1000 
at 18.

Cobalt Central-500 at 19.
Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 28.
Crown Reserve—100 at 3.72.
Gifford—5000 at 17, 500 at 17. 1000 at 17, 100 

at 17, 500 at 17, 1000 at 17; buyers thirty 
days, 1000 at 17%.
\ Kerr Lake—100 at 8.76, 100 at 8.75, 200 at 
8775.

1,
Partial List of the

Missing.
Dead and themore

full set. 
pounds.

EVERETT, Wash, March 6.—The

CANADIANS HONOREDMOOSEHORN MINES
Great NorthernAppointed to Order of Hospital of St. 

John of Jerusalem. 'Qf Montreal River District Will In
crease Capacity of Plant.

Railway;*
BARNHART, R. M., Spokane. 
LEMMAN, E., and wife, Washlng-

LONDON, March 6.—(C.A.P.)—The 
King has sanctioned the following ap
pointments to the order of the Hos
pital of St. John of Jerusalem as 
Knights of Grace: Eearl Grey, Lord 
Strathcona, Sir Thos. Shaughnessy; as 
an Esquire. Dr. C. A. Hodgetts.

March 5.—The IncreasedCOBALT,
activity among the larger mines up 
the Montreal River this winter is at
tracting considerable attention In this 
district, where the finds of the past
year have given every evidence that _______

UngTn s^PPltès and machinery which £dH^^VneTot‘walfs^The'objecU 

needed in the further development ^rinceor WQrk

1 Dr. Hodgetts Is secretary of the On
tario Board of Health.

ton.
MfNENY, JAMES, Seattle.
SHARP, MISS NELLIE, Spokane. 
STARRETT, FRANCES, Chemalnus,

STARRETT. LILLIAN, Chemalnus,

Foster—500 at 27.
Nova Scotia—100 at 25%, 200 at 35, 500 

at 36, 200 at 36.
Peterson I.ake-1000 at 25%, 1000 at 25%.
Rochester—10G0 at 20%, j600 at 20%, 500 at 

20%, 500 at 30%, 500 at 21%, 500 at 2%, 300 at 
20%. 500 at 30%, 1600 at 20%, 1000 at 20%, 300 
'at 20%. 500 at 20%, HXX) at 20%, 500 at 20%. 
1000 at 20%, 1000 at 30%. 500 at 20%; buyers 
sixty days, 1000 at 21%.

Timlskaming—500 at 60%. 100 at 60%, 500 
at 60%. 1000 at 60%. 1000 at 60, 200 at #0, 500 
at 61, 500 at 61. 500 at 61%. 500 at 61%. 1000 
at 61. 300 at 61%, 500 at 61%. 500 at 61%. 500 
at 61%, 500 at 61%, 500 at 61%, 1000 at 61%, 
500 at 61%, 500 at 61%, 1000 at 61%, 500 at 
61%, 500 at 61%.

Trethewey—200 at 1.39%, 300 at 1.39%, 160 
at 1.39%.

Otlsse—1000 at 8, 500 at 8. 1000 at 8, 1000 at 
8. 1000 at 8. 500 at 8, 100 at 8.

Silver Bar—200 at 14 . 500 at 14%.
McKinley Dar. Savage—500 at 86. 500 at 16.
Little Nip.—500 at 28%, 500 at 28%, 500 at 

28%.
Great Northern—500 at 10*4.
Silver Leaf—500 at 10%, 1000 at 10%, 500 

at 10*4.
La Rose—ICO at 4.53. 100 at 4.52.
Nlpisslng—20 at 10.25.

—Unlisted Stocks —
Bailey—1000 at 11, 1000 at 11, 1000 at 11, 500 

at 11, 300 at II. 100 at 11, 1000 at 10%.
Hargrave*—250 at 38%. 500 at 38, 250 at 38.
Wetlaufer—100 at 1.20.
Un. Par. Cobalt-2500 at 4%.
Total sales. 73,830.

Mining Claims for Sale
For cash or part cash and a stated 

amount of development work to b* 
done on the property, with stock In * 
good company—silver, cobalt claims 
at Rosey Creek, Shining Tree; 
Porcupine gold claims. Apply

BOX 267, SUDBURY, OUT.

alsd
santon, Cal.-, and three children, Em
ma, Marlon and baby. »

BERRK, JOHN.
\ BÈLBET. R. IT., civil engineer, Se
attle; well-known In New York and 
Cuba. s

BINATOLE, ERNEST O., Portland,

(-,17 I
are
of the various properties.

railroad is being demonstrated 
every month, and this Is one of the 
principal reasons why the district has 
been held back considerably because 
of lack of transportation.

The management of the Moosehorn 
mines at Elk Lake have decided to in- 

the present plant by the ad- 
six-drill duplex Rand 

compressor and two 76 horse-power 
hellers. The new machinery will be 
on the property within three weeks.

The recent rich find on the 120-foot 
level makes the additional equipment 
absolutely necessary and development 
will be pushed even more aggressive
ly than In the past. More than 500 
feet of drifting and cross-cutting lias 

this level. The drift is

PROPERTY WANTED.of a
—

GO WO AN DA—WANTED TO PTJRi-
chase—a few lots In Gowganda; give 
lowest prices and number of lot op 

’ lots. Box 640, Brockvltle.

MORGAN MAY GIVE $10,000,000.

ork Curb.
ChBF Head & Co. (R. It. Bongard) re-

New KANSAS CITY, March 6.r-Dr. Joan 
T M. Qohnson, president of a Kansas 
City bank, believes that J. Pierpont 
Morgan may be Induced to give $10,- 
000,000 to the laymen's convention for 
Christianizing the world.

BELES, A.. Moberly, Ont.
BROCKMAN, J., Watervllle, Wash.
BRUE, PATRICK. Burlington,Wash.
CHANTRELL, H. D., Vancouver,

CICI, NICK, Burlington, Wash.
CHISHOLM. ALEXANDER, Ross- 

land, B. C.
COHEN, SOL, Everett.
COVINGTON, MRS. ANNA, Olym

pia, Wash.
DAVIS. GEORGE F., Seattle, motor- 

man, and his 3-year-old daughter,
Thelma.

EBERT, GUS. Seattle.
ELL. MILA, Seattle.
ELTINGE, C. S„ Seattle.
FISHER, I.. Rowland. B. C.
HERON. GEORGE, Seattle.
LATSCH, MRS. L. M., Seattle.
MACKIE. JOHN, Seattle.
MAHLER, A. G., real estate dealer,

Seattle. _
MATTHEWS. BERT, Cincinnati, O.
MAY, WILLIAM ChWnu,, B-C. NEW YORK, March 6.—Rgal com-
O'REILLYJ MISS KATHERINE, petition with the Brooklyn Rapid 

Sookane Transit Co., which has had a mono-
THOMPSON, R. a.. Vancouver, B-C poly in many sections, is to be brought 
TIST JOHN, Burlington, Wash. about by the board of estimate, lf-tha 
THOMPSON,’ REV. J.M., Presbyte- action of that body yesterday indicates 

rlan clergyman, Bellingham, Wash. its future attitude. The board adopt* 
TOPPING, E. W.. Ashland, Ohio. ; ed the report of the transit comm!.» 
The f-ilowlng passengers were res- tee, which recommended the granting

of a franchise to a new tranction com-

P0RCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.crease 
dition of aINACTIVE and UNLISTED

■D RIGGS, FROST A GRAY, BARRIS- 
Jj tars. Notaries, etc. Porcupine and 
Matbeson. Head office. Toronto.

N. N. Co. Remove to the Soo.
SAULT STE. MARIE, March 6.—H. 

H. Glldersleeve, general manager of 
the Northern Navigation Company, 
was in town for a couple of days in 
connection with the practical decision 
of the company to make the Soo its 
headquarters. An office will be se
cured or built on Queen-street, a 
laundry erected here to do the work 
of the company, and possibly all the 
lines that call at the New Ontario 
dock, and a marine supply house will 
be established on the dock.

Mr. Glldersleeve bas secured options 
on numerous buildings and parcels of 
land.

SECURITIES
Wanted

Falls Dead While Singing.
VIENNA, March 6.—Herr de Muth, a

Imperial
VfcFADDHN * McFADDKN. BARKIS, 
iu. tars. Solicitors, Notarise, etc.. Gew- 
gende. New Ontario. — edtf

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARbs.
famous singer qf the Vienna 
Opera House, died 
plexv, while singing at a 
Czemowitz, Bukowlna. After a storm 
of applause he began to sing an encoi e 
and fell dead, j

suddenly of apo- 
concert at

15 Sterling Bank, 20 Home Bank, 10 
Farmers', 200 Colonial Inv. & Loan, 100 

411. Firkbeck. 25 Sun A Hastings, 26 
Bom. Permanent, 15 Standard Loan, 21) 
Trusts A Guarantee; 300 Western Coal 
A Coke. 10,000 Bailey, 5000 Boyd-Gor- 
don, 2500 Cleopatra. 2000 Paymaster, 
2000 North Star, 1600 Diamond Vale. 
1000 Haileybury Silver, 5000 Last 
Chance, 6000 Maidens, 50 Massey-Har- 
ris, 2500 Agaunlco, 6000 Lucky Boys, 
1000 WetlaulTer.

;
/-10RD0N H GAUTHIER.BARRI3TER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices. 
King Edward Hotel. Gowganda *d7tt

been done on „
within 158 feet of the Pardon

vein, which averages 4000 ounce ore 
at 22 feet depth, and which has been 
trenched on the surface for 150 feet. Ray L. Forsythe, Monroe, Wash. 

John Gray, his wife and baby, Nook, 
sack. Wash.

R. M. Vail, Everett.
R. H. White, Seattle.

ORE FROM PORCUPINE
NEW YORKERS IN LORRAIN !Six Tone of High-Grade Sent to 

Kingston School of Mines.

PORCUPINE, via Mathesen, March 4. 
—Porcupine is a shipping camp The 
first shipment of ore was made to-day. 
The Timmins people, who are operating 
the Holllnger property, sent out five 
sleigh loads, comprising six tons of 
high grade ore, consi$faed to the School 
of Mines, Kingston.

?
EnthusedProminent Financial Men

by Prospects There.For Sale Maunder’» Cantata Sung.
Maunderis cantata "Penitence, Par

don and Peace," was sung by the choir 
of St. Simon's Church, Howard-street, 
last night. Owing to the electrical 
disturbance the lights were out for a 
quarter of an hour, and the large 
congregation sat in darkness till the 
break In the current was repaired. The 
cantata was sung with fine effect, the 
solos being taken by Master Hugo 
Wood, soprano; 
baritone, and Allan C. Falrweather, 
tenor. J. W. F. Harrison Is organist 
and choirmaster.

Three-Cent Fares for Brooklyn.

HAILEYBUJtY, March 6.—(Special.) 
South Lorraine as a mining camp is

2000 Airgold, 2000 Badger. 3000 Bailey, 
4500 Boyd-Gordon. 10,000 Cobalt Devel- 

I opment,* lh.OOO Cobalt Majestic, 3000 
Cobalt Treasure, 1500 Cleopatra, 5000 
Harrison Con»., 5000 Lucky Godfrey. 
2000 Lucky Boys, 1500 Marcell, — 
Shamrock, 600 St. Lawrence, BOO Coir 

I umliui Cobalt, 25 Can. Blrkbeck, 40 
Can. Marconi, 250 Colonial Inv. A Loan. 
15 Home Bank, 25 Farmers' Bank, 10 
United Empire, 12 Standard Loan.

mstartle Ontario before the 
This was the statement

going to 
year Is out. 
made to The World to-day by a pro
minent New York banker who has 
been In the camp for a week. It Is 

known that a syndicate of New

900

f

now
York bankers and brokers have been 
accumulating properties In South Lor
raine quietly, and with the Intention 
of developing them in a businees-llke

SAP BEGINS TO RUN.
cued and not seriously injured: . ..

Mrs. William May, Chemalnus, B. C. pany, the Manhattan Bridge Three-
\ Cent Fare Line, provided terms ac

ceptable tto the city are arranged.

Meredith Hooper,1A py
afternoon the men 3 THE115HERON CO. On Saturday 

started work In the Donlands sugar 
bush. They tapped a lot of trees and 
got quite a flow of sap.

Mrs. Starrett, Chemalnus, B C. 
Raymont Starrett, Chemalnus, B.C.

16 King St. Wv Toronto. manner. i
4 ■ i14tY

< 9
’*• v

G0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

Members Standard Steek and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IX '

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONI MAIN 7509 - TORONTO

1910

WANTED.
L domestic - 
Ellis, 146 Cariton-i

WOODWORKER—1 
dy employment. Crow* 
<»■ Isabella and Yonge.

UNO RETURN pXi 
‘ Scotland, apply to ? • Queen West. ’1

lT ONCE-TWO- GonrT 
ilacksmlthe, accustom».
k. Apply COUInKW,,^ ;
ompany, Limited, col

Y THE T. BATON CO 
operators 

lbert-atreet. on whl

HELP WANTED.
ID WANTED-NO Ml] 
k Islington.

IAGE LICENSE!
LETT, DRUGGIST 
leenses, 602 West Q, 
Ppen evening*. N01

GAL CARDS.
<AHAN * MACKE7I 
d, K. C., County Ooi 
I vewis Monahan (form, 
raytoir>& Monahan^

' k'-rzio—Barristfi** * - 
eyancers, 2 Toctmto-

icONNOR, WJ 
26 Queen-street

MACLEAN, BARP 
[clary Public, 34 x 
ate funds to loan.

PRINTING.
ARDS—LA DIBS’ OR 
ted to order, fifty 
larnard, 246 Spodlli

OR SALE.
>OD PLANTS AND G! 
jerries—Forty varieties. 
John Downhtm, Strati

=

AUNCHES.
—

BOATS AND LA 
Ing your order for 
h. Some second-h 
leap. Wanted-flec 
ut 32 feet. Jutten 
rks. Hamilton.

F AND CARTA
clLLKV sruLAUE,
d packing, 30 years 
Office, 12 Beverley, 
chouse. 126 John.

0 AND CIGARS.
-AUD, WHOLES* 
aiconist, 28 : Yon
13.

ERS’ MATERIAL.
|f : ACTORS' SUPPLY
k r,ning Chambers, cn 
per ton, on wagons, at
Uhkrf_ ,.,v

• '$»MEDICAL.
, 42 CARLTON ST., 
ach, Skin, BlOod, L 
d Discharges! Varl 
icture. Hydrocele, 
ual Weaknesses;

SPECIALIST, D1 
illege-street. ,

SE FOR SALE. 1
-

JuMEU HOUSE — 
th water, gas, well d 
ntrance,“large shed in 
100; price $1260. App 
Adamx-avenue. ! *

] RESIDENCE — BBS 
Station. G.T.R.; well 1 
sheds and fruit garden 
easy.terms; a snap. V 

iman. Pickering.

EY TO LOAN.
BATES, PRIVATE *25

Writ, VP»property.
m 445, Confederation

V.

— LOW®JOTIATED - _
er’s Agency, Ltd., 4^

■M

EWO
TAIN I

nyiiig or any spécifia %

Articles Wanted. 
Money to Loan. 
Apartments. 
Hoard.
Summer Resorts. 
Personal.
Medical.
Patents.
Miscellaneous.

NT HERE

•d

in Ihe Wi

tJ

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

ASSESSMENT WORK.
SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE and 
other Mining- Districts

Write for Quotations

Arthur A. Holland,
LIMITED •d-7

201 Queen St, 
Ottawa, Ont

Haileybury,
Ont

WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BROI--------

Our own Leawd Wire, connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KINO ST. WEST

INVESTORS
DO YOU WANT Yo 

MAKE MONEY ?«

We can make 30 per cent, per 
annum and more by our sys
tem of Syndicate Investment 
in New York Stocks. You 
have the protection of many 
times your money. Y ou Can 
always withdraw your bal
ance by telegraph or draft 
on us. We allow 8 per cent, 
on all credit tylances if 
money Is not in use. Profits 
paid to Syndicate members 
monthly. Open an account 
with us NOW.
PATRIARCHE & COMPANY

PATRIARCH:* BLOCK. ed
SCOTT ST_ TORONTO, CAN.

DODDS
kidney

PILLS .4
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I THE CANADIAN BANK | 7 r, 
OF COMMERCE

116Dominion Coal pref.. 
Illinois preferred .... 
Dominion Steel pref 
Mackey preferred ...

quired, increase $1,447,426; surplus, de
crease $7,886,626; ex-U.S. deposits, de
crease $7,879,275.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
26,94.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
reporting to the clearing house shows: 
Loans, Increase $1,452,700; specie, in
crease, $424,000; legal tenders, decrease 
$148,800; total deposits, decrease $986,-

92Imperial Bank 138'139
79

Dominion Steel pref.—176 at 138%, 600 at 
139. 400 at 139%. 106 at 139%, 26 at 139%, 26 
at 138%, 200 at 139%.

Montreal Ralls-1 at 224%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$3000 at 96%. 
Crown Reserve—50 at 3.70, 100 at 3.69. 
Richelieu—40 at 86%.
Montreal Power—60 at 133%, 50 at 133%, 

126 at 133%. 160 at 133.
Halifax-25 at 124.
Textile bonds, C—$1000 at 96.
Ogilvie—10 at 140%.
Royal Bank—10 at 232%.
Quebec Bank-2-6 at 128.
Dominion Steel—60 at 70%. 126 at 70, 376 

at 69%, 750 at 69%, 50 at 69%.
Dominion Coal—76 at 83%, 100 at 83. 
Illinois preferred—6 at 92.
Molsons Bank—46 at 207.
N. S. Steel pref.—30 at 120.
Porto Rico—26 at 45%, 106 at 45, 50 at 44%.

OF CANADA
HEAD OmOE—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Mosey Orders mod Letters el 
tke^Werïs™6*' Ave,leMe U mmT Pert •*

•PEOIAL ATTENTION OIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

101
Reserve, *6,000,000Paid-Up Capital. *10,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
£The Sense of Security 

against to-morrow 
should be ample incen
tive to save to-day.

"■ Arrangements tav) recently been completed, under which the 
branches of this Bank are ablo to issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
FaroA Islands

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

w200.
than

Steel Foundries Earnings.
Earnings American Steel Foundries 

for quarter ended Jan. SI. net increase 
$232,864; surplus, increase $168,817; for 
six months ending Jan. 81, riet increae 
$607, JO; surplus, increase $384,917.

Railway Earnings.
Duluth Superior, 4th week February, 

increase $1471; do. month of February, 
Increase $8179; Mo. Pacific, February, 
increae $326,342; do. 4th week February, 
lnoreaae $136,000; Colorado Southern, 
February, Increase $65,578; Denver and 
Rio, February, increase $311,200; Frisco, 
January, gross increase $63,367.

Inland
Formosa
France

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway
Persia

Russia 
Servie 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement» 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Phllllppine IslandsWest Indies
and elsewhere

y wheat
an y***! 
oat. %P 
If wheat 
! a y eat*

French Cochin-
China
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Holland
Iceland

ca
Tour Savings Account Solicited.

TORONTO i 84 YONGE STREET. 
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF 

TORONTO I
Cor. Yoage aad Gould» Cor Rneea and 
Spadlna» Cor. College aad Oenlagtoa; 
Arthur aad Bathurst» aad West Toronto

SAVINGS department;
Interest allowed on deposits, from 

Bate of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA mtf

i corn
r

aga
;New York Cotton Market.

Beaty ft Glassco (Erickson Perkin* & 
Co.), 14 West King-street, report*! the 
following prices:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
....14.73 14.73 14.56 14.55
....14.72,14.72 14.30 14.53
....14.49 14.49 14.31 14.32
....13.85 13.85 13.73 13.84
,...12.90 12.90 12.89 12.89
....12.61 12.62 12.50 12.51

—.................................. 12.37 12.38 12.37 12.38
Spot closed quiet, 20 points lower. Mid

dling uplands, 14.75; do., guif, 15.00. Sales, 
766 bale*.

Roumania r 8, 2% f 
nenpolif
341 cars 
year a»

rec.Landed Banking ........
Iyondon & Can ..........
National Trust ............198
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid ................
Real Estate .........................
Toronto Mortgage ............
Tor. Gen. Trust* ...............

Mar. ... 
May .... 
July .... 
Aug. ... 
Sept. ...
Oct...........
Dec.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Inst112112
198 v

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.British Consols.
Mar. 4.

161
£Mar. 5.

Consols, money .................... 81% 81 9-16
Consols, account ................ 81 11-16 81 11-16 -heat, recel 

shlpmer 
Si, rocelP» 
do, shlpmei
Lia receipt! 
do. shlpmei

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.. ,....
I

STOCKS AND BONDSWall St. Stocks Have Regained 
More Than Half of Recent Loss

—Bonds—Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London call rate, 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bills, 2% per cent. Three months’ 
bills, 2% to 2% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% per 
cent., closing bid 2% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5 to 6% per cent.

Black Lake ......... ...
Dominion Steel ...................
Electric Develop ..7.........
Mexican Electric ............
Mexican L. ft P..................
Porto Rico .............................
Rio, 1st mortgage ... 96 
Sto Paulo .............................

Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 
Direct private wire to New York.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 6.—011 

closed at $1.40.

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK. March 5.—The metal mar

kets were nominally unchanged as usual 
in the absence of exchanges. Tin—Easy, 
$32.55 to $32.80. Local dealers quote lake 
copper at 113.62% to $13.87%; Elec, at 
$13.37% to $13.62% and castings at $13.12% 
to $13.25. Lead—Steady. $4.55 to $4.®. and 

$6.80. Iron—Unchanged.

ST. U

;eipts of 
i. and c 
a few O 
i, with 
et mark 
ide was 
titter an

v—Twel’

4 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Phose Main 7801

25 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 5939
05%

101 101
Exigencies of Speculative Situation Responsible for Recent Move

ments in Market—Domestic Issues Creeping Higher.
—Morning Sale*— 

Dom. Steel 
3 #8 71 

350 © 70 
65 © 69%
50 (91 69%

2 © 139%»

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Porto Rico.
38 © 44 
25 © 44% ,
to © 45 
50 © 46%
25 © 44%

Dill. Sup.
26 © 68% 
50 © 68% - - STOCKS - -TO RENT

ed States Steel leading the entire list 
was bid up In the last half hour. To
day’s market made it very clear that 
there is scarcely any long stock pres
sing for sale.

As we have pointed out from time 
to time, the bank position at this time 
neçd not disturb anybody. The aver
age showing of the clearing 
banks was much poorer than expected.

Increased activity In the demand for 
money reflects improving business.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard:
The market acted well in the face of the 

strike In Philadelphia, which was not 
taken seriously by Wall-street, which 
argued that the trouble wrould be short
lived and had been discounted. The trad
ers finding their efforts to depress prices 
fruitless were less active and after some 
dulnese the market developed firmness. 
It was reported that the supreme court 
would not hand down its decision in the 
tobacco case Monday and a recess will 
b* taken March 28 for two weeks. Dries 
were strong on improvement in earnings. 
We look for further Improvement, but 
would pursue a traders’ policy of quick 
turns, buying on reactions.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, March 6.

More than half the loes sustained by 
New York stocks since the first of 
the year has been recovered in the 
last three weeks. Much of the gain 
has been added since a week ago, on 
no new grounds, and the improvement 
can be only set down to part of the 
continued manipulation in this market. 
The hsfcvy decline in stocks during 
January and the first week of Feb
ruary was said to be due to a prospec
tive business reaction. To the ordin
ary observer there is no special dif
ference In commercial conditions now 
than a month ago, and the whole pro
position can, as always, be assigned 
to the exigencies of the speculative 
situation and the necessity of making 
movements to ensure profits.

The doleful news that the market 
received during the early days of 
February Is In strange contrast to 
thtft now being received. In the for
mer case it was asserted that the 
Steel trust was a heavy loser of busi
ness; now It is rumored that It is only 
a question of time when the com
mon stock will bear a dividend of 6 
per cent/ The Tobacco, Standard Oil 
and Union Pacific cases were sugges
tive of a break up In the constitution 
a few weeks ago; now It is suggested 
that even adverse decisions 
cause no permanent injury 
stocks of companies which 
every obligation of their charters. It 
is ever thus with Wall-street, which 
frames Itself to suit the public palate, 
always to the latter's undoing.

• * »
Wllh no definite change In condi

tions, the recent rally In prices Is na
tural. Assuming that high prices for 
New York stocks were witnessed to
wards the end of last year, and that 
commercial disintegration has started, 
the recent rise Is warranted on inside 
manipulation. It, cannot be doubted 
that the large pools have commenced 
and have liquidated a goodly block of 
securities. The only evidence that 
they have made a mistake will be 
forthcoming when prices surpass those 
previously made. It is certain that a 
big short Interest was accumulated 
during tho dark days of February, and 
this has proved the substance in 
promoting the advance. Advances of 
ten to fifteen points are more than 
most shorts ran stand, and It may 
therefore be concluded that they have 
been eliminated from the market.

Nonsensical articles are being writ
ten of Investors buying American 
stocks at present prices. If such there 
be, they are novices in finance, and 
consequently not a factor for consid
eration, Cheap money and fairly good 
commercial conditions favor "the mar
ket, but do not warrant exorbitant 
prices. The test of values will come 
with the next crop. The United States 
Is heavily Involved in foreign loans. 
It Is falling behind in Its payments 
owing to decreasing exports, for 
which amends can only be made by 
payment in specie, in securities, or 
from arv-qru 
present upV 
ket may he 
risky business to purchase except on 
breaks, and then only tor short pro
fits. Next Tuesday's government crop 
report and those of.future months will 
bear dissecting as a market guide.

Prices arc slowly creeping up on the 
Toronto Exchange, largely owing to 
the fact that new buying is In excess 
of the realizing." As has before been 
pointed out, the floating supply of se
curities in tills market has narrowed 
down considerably, due principally to 
the fact that many stocks, formerly 
held on margin, have been taken up 
and paid for. While this has favor
ably influenced jirlces It also had the 
effect of curtailing trading. More at
tention has recently been paid to do
mestic stocks by traders, and a more 
buoyant condition In the market would 
readily serve to increase this. The 
domestic money market is becoming 
more favorable to speculation, and 
ioans are available at normal rates 
on the active stocks.

Spring trade conditions give every 
Indication of a continuation of busi
ness prosperity. British financiers are 
favorably Impressed with Canada's 
outlook, and substantial enterprises 
are guaranteed favorable receptions in 
London. Several of the Toronto listed 
securities are responsible to London 
for their recent buoyancy, among 
which are the La tin-American stocks. 
The annual statements of Nova Scot.la 
Steel, Porto Rico Railway and the F." 
W. Burt Company were responsible 
for bullish enthusiasm. A usual pre
lude to a rise In speculative issues is 
a stronger undertone to the invest
ment securities. This has been wit
nessed this week by advances In tlie 
leading bank stocks. From most 
standpoints the Toronto market has 
a good outlook and many of the specu
lative stocks are attractive at present 
purchases.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

par. % to %
10c pm. % to %

9 5-32 9% »%
9 21-32 9% If

Rogers. 
109 © 110* Small store and basement, near Orders Executed on the Leading 

corner Queen and Yonge Streets, im- Exchanges
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

N. Y. funds.... 1-64 dis. 
Montreal f'ds.. par.
Ster., 60 days. .9%
Ster., demand..9%
Cable trans... .911-16 9 23-32 10

spelter. $5.70 to
Rio.Mackay.

25 © 90 
10© 90% 
25 © 90%

F. N. Burt 
19 @ 103*

H

Dymcnt, Cassels & Co.76© 95% 
8 © 96 

$1000 © 95%z
GETTING AVAILABLE MONEY per cw

ltry-Pi 
1 were 
, out Ol 
won, ex 
which 1 
ens, 30c 
ter-Pri

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST

Telephone Main 2851.

to% Mex. I..-P. 
50 © 76% Members Toronto Stock ExchangeActual. Posted.

485%
edAnd It le a Constant Stimulus to 

Speculation,
Sterling, 60 days sight........ 485.10

. 487.30
Asbestos.

30 © 97%* 
2 © 98»

Tor. Ralls. 
4 © 125% 1357»house Sterling, demand 48$ Sao Paulo. 

50 © 149%13526 investment Securities
Bought and Sold

F. BA. OEAG0M & (BO.'
97 BAY STREET; m

LONDON, March 5.—(Special Cable 
to The N. Y. Post.)—Financial condi
tions of the moment here, like the poli
tical conditions, are quite abnormal.
Doubt as to continuance of easy money 
and distrust arising from our disturb
ed political situation check the. flow of 
capital Into the real Investment secu
rities. But, for this very reason, high
ly speculative markets are getting all 
the, available money, and are deriving 
constant stimulus from the very cir
cumstances whlc 
rise In prices elkewbere.

Nothing,Jndeed, short of really acute 
stringency"^!!! upset this boom from 
the side !of the money market. “Con
tango rates" on speculative mining 
shares are seldom less than six per 
cent., and are not likely to go higher 
unless the general money market 1» 
very tight. As for the “rubber shares,” 
they at present scarcely depend at :>H 
on the money market for carrying 
over from settlement to settlement.
The feeling, therefore, is that the real 
slump In that branch of the market, 
when It occurs, will be due to exces
sive creation of new companies. This 
condition Is probably not far off; out 
even so. the effect of it would per
haps not be widespread, because the 
real foundation of the Industry Is solid.

The chief explanation of this week's 
heavy loss of gold by the Bank f,f 
England is the revival of trade in In
dia, which Is now drawing largely from 
us and from Egypt. We have to fin 
up Egypt’s resultant vacuum, as well 
as ship direct to India. London's re
payment to the Bank of France, for 
the gold advanced to us last autumn,
RUssianPenquîry1forToMeisdpereietent. stated authoritatively that there is 

and the Bank of England will soon hardly a ghost of a chance." Even 
have to take positive steps to make its the apostle of economy, Controller 
present rate effective. » F°?ler- is «*>uctantly abandoning hope.

Your market meantime, is making altho he clings to the prospect of » 
vigorous efforts to avert gold exports material reduction frem the present 
from New York by selling short-time | rate of 18 1-2 mills. When the rate is 
notes shares and bonds in this mat'- ; struck, as it probably will be by the 
ket Thev seem to be well absorbed; end of the month, It will likely be 
hence it is considered that you will be fo.und that it will be around 17 1-4 
able to prevent any material exports.

Nevertheless, it is rather general'.y 
believed that -unless your trade re
vives more quickly, there may yet be 
some unsettlement In Wall-street-- 
especially In view of the repent devel
opment in Steel Corporatioh affairs.

It would he impossible to exaggera.e 
the city’s indignation over the gov
ernment's action in what we consider 
wilfully creating financial chaos th u 
refusing to collect taxes. Millions or 
money are held by banks, waiting to 
go into the treasury; yet the govern - 
ment «refera facing a deficit of 25 mil

lions sterling, , ,,
floating debt, and abandoning the sink
ing fund altogether. The temporal* 
ease In money, and the absence o 
trouble In foreign politics, allow th- 
present boom In speculative shares 
here to continue, but If the suicidal 
policy of sacrificing national finances 

ends continues, there wilt l,e

L0NB0N MARKET Black Lake 
3© 21% IP IMIIIII Dll SHIES IIIToronto. 

4 ® 217
Ntrlsslng. 
Y»© 10.26

bei

TheMe» Share Capitalisation $1.600,600
Good Men, Good Property Sure Profits.

w. W. MscCUAIG,

Montreal ,M

Increased Speculation Notably in 
Rubber Securities.

Gen. Trust. 
10 © 170

Penman. 
200 © 87%*

Twin City. 
50 © 114%

altho 
y to t) 
I custc 
were 1 
the rul

z-
Standard. 

10 © 232
!>hv Mort. 
8 © 137

Tr< thewey. 
400 © 139LONDON, March 5.—While investment 

continued on a steady scale on Rie stock 
exchange during the week, speculation 
Increased In volume in several directions, 
notably in rubber shares and Rhodesian 

The former soared rapidly on 
the higher prices obtained for crude rub
ber, but later quieted considerably, clos
ing well below the best under free profit 
taking. Rhodesian Mines started strong
ly on optimistic remarks made at the 
chartered meeting regarding the outlook 
In Rhodesia, and became rampant under 
local, continental and South African buy
ing. In the investment sections under
ground rails and Mexican rails were 
strong features. Several foreign bonds 
yose on good Paris buying, while the 
steadiness in consols, despite the uncer
tain state of national financés, assisted 
the more cheerful tone. American securi
ties started dull and uninteresting. Dur
ing the middle of the week prices 
strengthened under Wall-street support, 
presumably In preparation for the? Var
ious bond issues.of which the Rock I stand 
allotment secured an Immediate success 
here. Applications are already large t for 
the Kansas City terminal Issue of $62,- 
600.000.

Good reports of earnings In U. S. Steel, 
Union Pacific and the Copper stocks 
eponded to covering orders.

Public support was lacking, however, 
and with offerings becoming more fre
quent at the week-end, on Philadelphia 
strike news, the market closed quiet and 
from unchanged to 3 points higher then 
last Saturday. Money plentiful owing 
to the 'non-collection of the Income tax, 
but discount rates hardened sharply on 
the poor statement of the Bank of 
England, heavy- gold withdrawals cand 
the continued continental and Indian gold 
demand.

1M St. James St.
pars areGen. Elec. 

1 © 118%
Crown Reserve Lon' - Can. 
100 © 370 MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH, 

Brokers,
8 © 111

armer Ni 
ks at 26c 
, when tl

Doroln'on.
20 © 248

Suite SOS, Dominion Trust Building, 
Vancouver, :>.C.

Subject to confirmation, we offer for 
sale:

200 Western Coal & Coke.............$2.40
100Q McGIllfvray Creek Coal...............28
1500 Nugge t Gold Mines................... 55
1000 Diamond Coal .....................
3000 Diamond Vale Coal.........................07%

Mines. are discouraging •TOOK BROKERS ETC.
aga:

*m Barn 
mpson. 1 
nUin, all

z Bonds. ^Preferred.

NEW YORK STOCKS. rfn—65
'beat, fall 
'heat, red 
’heat, goo 
uckwheat, 
ye, bushel 

Barley, but 
t cas. buaht 
Oats, busne

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New ' York 
market :

e<17Ralph Plelsticker ft Co., from Miller 
ft Co.: The heavy liquidation which 
took place during the latter part of 
January and the first part of Febru
ary, has reduced the total of weakly 
held stocks very materially, and until 
this condition shows a marked change 
the money will probably all be on the 
side of advancing prices. To-day's 
market was a listless sort of affair, 
and the most that can be said for it 
is that its undertone was marvelously 
strong, everything else considered. W« 
are looking for Increased activity and 
a higher range of prices generally.

WALL STREET POINTERS.

Anthracite trade very dull.
• . * s

No immediate prospect of advance in 
New York Central dividend.

• * •
No immediate financing by B. and O. 

contemplated.

NO SEVENTEEN MILL HITE 
THO OUT IS ASSURED

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis. Chal..............

do. pref............
Amal. Cop. ...
Am. Beet 9... .
Am. Canners.. 12% 12% 
Am. Cot. Oil.. 66% 66%
Am. I/OCO........... 54% 54%
Am. Lin.
Am. T. ft
Anaconda .......  51% 51%

116% 117

13,40081% 81%

"l2% 12% 
66% 86% 
53% 54% 
39 39

141% 141% 
51% 51% 

116% 117

iii% Ü2%
75% 75% 
65 66%
43 43%
84% 85%

63 63
18% 18% 

180% 180%*

81% 81%
■iMtitr, 
Alsike, No. 
Alslke. No. 
lied clover, 
Bed clovi 

buckthorn
Hey and St

Hay, No. 1 
Hay, clover 
Straw, too*

would 
to the 
violate

300
500
700 *

Board ef Education’s Salary Boost
ing Shattered Hopes—May 

Be 17 1-4 Mills.

300r.. 39 39 
... 142 142¥

2,200 ,
2,200Atchison

Atl. Coast .........
B. & Ohio
Brooklyn ........ 7S% 75%
Car Fdry........... 66% 66%
Cent. Leath. .. 43% 43% 
Che», ft Ohio. 85 86%
Col. Fuel ...
Col. South. .
Corn Prod.
C. P. R............
D. ft H..........
Denver ......

do. pref. .
Distillers ....
Duluth S. S... ... 

do. pref. ...
Erie ........

do. lets
do. ijZrids ... 38% 39%

Gas ..................... 147% 147%
Gen. Elec. ... 135 155
GL Nor. pr... 138% 138% 
G. N. Ore
Ice Secur.......... 27% 27%
Illinois .
Interboro
Int. Paper .... 15 16
Int. Pump .........
Iowa cent. ..
Kan. Sou. ..
L. & N ..... .
Mackay ...............

do. pref. ....
Mex. c.. 2nds. 28% 28% 
M„ St. P. ft 8. 144 144
M. . K. ft T... 43% 43%
Mo. Pacific .. 71 71%
N. Amer. ..
Natl. Lead 
Norfolk ..

m
500112% 112%re- 1.000 Straw, bum

Fruit, arid ;
Cntoris. per

700
1,100 There will be no 17 mill tax rate for 

the city this year. "
The board of control has practically 

reached this conclusion; In fact, it ;s

1,600 Potatoes, p< 
Apptes, win 
Carrots, pei 
Parsnips, tx

cabbage, pc
Dairy Produ
Butter, farr 
Egg*, strie 

per dozen

"gÿ 63 WANTED

25 Shares Atlantic Oil
J. M. WILSON & CO.

400
40019VI

180% 180% 100

1,3604343%
Wheat still in farmers' hands exceeds 

25 per cent, of the total crop.
* * *

Banks lost on week's currency move
ment $449,000.

1008080<
1,300.13% 84%34%

BROKERS

14 KING ST. E., TORONTO Tel. M. 30*5 Poultry—
Turkeys, di 
Cesse, par
bucks, pier 
Chickens, p 
Powl, per 1 

Fresh Meat:
Reef, foreqi 
Beef, hinflq 
Beef, choh-i 
Beef, medli 
Beef, corim 
Veartlug la 
Mutton, llg 
Veals, comi 
Veals, prim 
Dressed ho

FARM Pf

Hay, car loti 
Hay, No. 2. 
jttraw, car 1 
Potatoes, cat 
Turnips, per 
Kvdporatsa : 
Cheese, per 
Eggs, new-lt 
Eggs, ator&f 
5utter, sepa 
Batter, stor< 
Batter, crear 
gatter, crear 
Horey, extra 
noney, comb

3.70931 31%
40% 50% 
38% 39% 

146% 147% 
155 156
128 138
7ft
28% 26% 

142% 142% 
21% 21% 
15 15

31 31%
. 49% 50%Toronto Stocks.

Mar. 4. Mar. 6. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

30 ...

1,100
* • • 310

Bradstroet's says business at first 
hands is held back pending clearer 
views of price matters and crop pros
pects.

STOCKS WANTED900 end of the month. It will 
found that it will be around 1 
mills.

Controyfrer Spence says that the 
hoard of control has done compara
tively little cutting of the estimate--., 
and that the report that half a mil
lion dollars had bepn lopped off was 
nonsense. Outside or grouping amounts 
for water mains, and deciding to Issue 
debentures for them Instead of leav
ing them in as current expenditure, 
the-e were few reductions of Import
ance

The boosting of teachers’ salaries by 
the board of education has destroyed 
whatever hope there was of a reduc
tion of 1 1-2 mills, and the word "ex
asperation" describes the feelings of 
Mayor Çleary and the controllers. Tin 
hoard of control has no Jurisdiction 
over salaries, but can exert authori’y 
when It comes to handling the capital 
Recount Items, and It is in a mood to 
do some vigorous slashing.

Controller FosteV Is dissatisfied with 
some features 1 of the readjustment of 
the work of the assessment depart
ment, as recommended by Commis
sioner Forman. He claims that Mr. 
Forman Is seeking to advance severaj 
clerks, now drawing salaries on the 
junior scale, to the rank of senior 
clerks, over the heads of other em
ployes. The controller announces that 
he Is going to fight the carrying out of 
this plan.

30Amal. Asbestos ... 
do. preferred ...

Black I-eke ............
do. preferred ....

B. C. Packers A.,
do. B.....................1..

Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N„ com .

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec ... 
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R .....................
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred .. 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest ..........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coa' com ...
Dom. Steel com ..

do. pref .................
Dominion Tel ....
Duluth - Superior....... 68%
Rlec. Dev. pref .......... 57
Illinois preferred ...............
International Coal ...........
I-ake Superior ..................
Lake of the Woods .. .

do. preferred ........
lÆi,rentlde com ...

do. preferred .......
Mackay common,

do. preferred ........
Mexican. L. ft P...

do. preferred ....
Mexico N. W. Ry
Mexican Tram ........
Montreal Power ...
M. St. P. ft S.S.M...............
Niagara Nav ........
Northern Nav ........
N. S. Steel com ...
Ogilvie common ..

do. preferred ....
Penman common

do. preferred .............  8$
Porto Rico .............

100
16 shares Sun ft Hastings Loan.
10 shares Dominion Power ft Transmission 
10 shares Sterling Bank.

«J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,

97 ... 97 600
22% 22% X1M0

1060
707"7964

77 77 «I100Dun’s Review says considerable dis
position to wait for congressional leg
islation and court decteiorts before en
tering upon large business commit
ments.

142% 142% 
21% 21%

. 75 75 72 1,300 Guelph, Oat.150 150 200 $SI

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

102 23% 23%23% 23% 300118% 118% ...

Better tone In the finished steel trade, 
with larger tonnage of pig-iron at low
er prices.

112
180% 180% ... 

30 29.10
98% 1.00028% 28% 

144 144
43% 43% 
71 71

900
94 «Ut600• . » 94 85

Attorney-General Wickersham will on 
March 14 begin argument before su
preme court for dissolution of Standard 
Oil Co.

80063
80083% 82% 

69% 69% 
... 138%
... 108 
6S% 68%

DIVIDEND NOTICES..O lilt* ti „o.nw. j , ----- ■—
prefers facing a deficit of 25 mll- 

heavily increasing the
70%

1.18 83% 83% 
101% 101% 
136% 116% 
157% 157% 
122% 122%

1,10083% 8.7% 
101%-101%

Nor. Pac...........130% 130%
North West .. 157% 157% 
N. Y. C. ..
Ont. & W.
Pac. Mall .
Pan m

People’s Gas.. 110% 110% 
Pitts. Coal .. 21% ,21%
Pres*. Steel .....................
Reading .......... 168% 168%

39% 40

600 Halted Empire Baak of Canada800WALL STREET GOSSIP.
Joseph says: Do riot sell short ex

cept for turns. Copper situation Is Im
proving. Amalgamated Is being excel
lently well bought. Steel is a buy

aropnd
Idated Gas around 146.

* * *■
New York Central should be bought 

on all reactions. We would buy Equip
ments on all reactions. Rock Island 
should he taken on all reactions. Bal
timore may issue bonds to the extent 
of $26.000,000. American Telephone is 
well bought.—Financial Bulletin.

57 400
91% 91% Notice Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of 1% per cent, (one and one- j 
quarter per cent.), upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
and that the same will he' payable at 
the Bank and Its Branches, oh and after 
Friday. 1st April, to shareholders of re
cord of 19th March, lam.

By Order of the Board. F28.M14.H 
GEORGE P. REID,

General Manager.
Toronto, February 26th, 1910.

2,800122% 122%

suing abundant crop. The 
ard movement in the mar- 

: carried further, but It is
135% 136%
110% 110% 
21% 21%

6.300136% 136%
100

130 ... 130 ,

90% * 
77% 76% 
... 76%

400sT. Hold C. ft U. Buy Consol- to petty 
trouble later.90% 81% 167% 168% 

39% 40
22,300. 77% 76% 

■ 77% 75% 8»Rep. Steel ...
do! pref.

Rock Island .
do. pref...............

Rubber . 
do. lets

Ry. Springs .. 44
Sloss ...............  77% 77%

85% 86% 
127% 127% 

South. Ry. ... 29% 29%
do. pref. ... 67% 67%

St. L. ft S.F.. 52% 56
St. L. ft S.W....................
St. Paul ............ 145% 145%
Sugar .............
Tenn. Cop.
Texas .............
Third Ave. ,.
Toledo ........... .

do. pref. ..
Twin City ...
Union ................. 187% 187%

pref. ..." 98% 98% 
81% 85% 

121 121% 
106% 106% 

Utah 'Cop. ... 62% 52% 
Virg Chem. .. 55% 56% 
Wabash ................

Henry Clews’ View».
for the market must be j 

There Is still a
yThe outlook

SrSHSrwats
ah aim fluctuations accompanied by sales 
to realize may be expected front time to 
time But good stocks look cheap when 
compared with the present low rates of 
Interest, and as spring approaches and 
business becomes more active confidence 
will rise still higher, reflecting itself in

further advance In prices. An advance Suffrage Sympathizers Sentenced.
Is also likely to meet with approval In BRESLAU, Germany, March 6__ Sev.
powerful hanking circles, whose Interests era| manifestants, who simply shouted 
lie on the side of higher prices, especially ..Hurrah for Suffragets" at recent de
in view of forthcoming security Issues.

49% 49%49% 49% 3.400 Prices revl

£urs, Tallow
*0 1 In spec

o»w* ~
*s6- $ Inepet
..cows ........
”°. 3 inspec 

Md bulls .
cKL"'
Uorsehiite*, ; 
Horsehair, p 

Per 1 I 81}e*p»kin* . 
fe. Wool and :

5862 62 58
44% 44%

115% 115%
30046 45

115% 115% 100

DominionCoal Company,
Limited.

14it44135 135
77% 77% 200107 107
85 7.40088% ... 

113 139%
88% .. 

143 139%
Smelters 
Sou. Pac.

'!
127 1 27%
29% 23%

.1,700
U. S. POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS. 700

DIVIDEND NOTICE.6762 61’,i 62 61% 
88 87%

.100
WASHINGTON, D.C., March «.-By a 

party vote the senate passed the adminis
tra I Ion postal saving* l>anl; bill.

Amendments were adopted which pro
vided that In time of war or in other 
exigencies Involving the credit of the na- 
ttrn. fund In poet a I savings banks inay 
be Inverted In government bonds other 
than the two per cent, bonds, and also 
that depositors may withdraw their money 
from these banks upon demand.

52% 55%

145% 145% 
126 126%

4.300 A quarterly dividend of one per 
cent, has this day been declared upon 
the Common Stock of the Company, 
payable 1st April next to Sharehold
ers of record at the close of business 
on 16th March, Instant.

By order of the Board.
C. 8. CAMERON,

43 42%
Rib Janeiro Tram ... 96% 95% 
R. ft O. Nav ...
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Sac Paulo Tram 
8. Wheat corn .

do. prefeiTctl .....
St. L. ft C. Nav ...
Tpr. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway '..
Trl-CIty pref ............
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Ry ............

44%
96 , 95% 900

87% ... xs 128 126% 200
183183 tune monstrations, were to-day sentenced 

to terms of Imprisonment ranging from 
eight days to one month.

,. ISO 149% 
.. 49% ...
.. 1C0% ...

150 149%
49% .... 

100% 44% 44% 
67% 67%

44% 44% 
67% 67%

300

'
Ou

Setters' One-Way Excursions
to Western Canada, March 8, 15, 22. 29, 
April 5. and 12, via Grand Trunk Rail
way System, from stations in On
tario, Kingston and west, to certain 
points In Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Particular attention Is called to the 
fact that low rates apply to points 
on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, a 
new territory- full of "golden opportu
nities." Secure tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

i*r.300 n11s119
130 186% 187*5 

98% 98% 
84% 85% 

121 121% 
105% 105% 
52% 52% 
55% 55% 
21% 21% 
47% 48% 
76% 76% 
73% 73%

19,300
1.000

53,900

Secretary. -124% 124% ... 
95 93 to

114% 114 114% 114
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do. Montreal, March 4th, 1910.91MERGER OF COAL MINES u. S. Steel, 
do. pref. 
do. bonds

0M300180
CONGRESS WANTS TO KNOW i-

Reported Guggenheim Interests Are 
Backing Big Consolidation.

—Mines— 5,200
1.700 >7-Crown Reserve

La Rose ...........
Nlpirstng ........
North Star ... 
Ti-etl'.ewey ........

One of Rockefeller Foundation Trus
tees Called on to Explain.

WASHINGTON. D. C„ March t.~ 

Congress wants to know Just how John 
D. Rockefeller Intends to spend his 
money for the benefit of humanity.

The senate committee on District of 
Columbia affairs took up Saturday the 
bill to incorporate the Rockefeller 
foundation, Introduced a few days ago 
by Senator Galllnger.

After a brief discussion It was de
cided to invite Starr J. Murphy, on* of 
the men named as Incorporators °- 
the foundation, to appear before the 
committee next Friday.

Yonge Street Mlssrfr.-r.
Over .100 men gathered Sunday morn- 

Ing at the usual free breakfast given by 
the Yonge-street Mission. John H. 
Roberts, evangelist, of London, Eng* 
land, spoke to the men.

4.56 4.50 21% 21% 
do. pref. ... 47% 48% 

West. Union .. 77% -77% 
Westinghouse. 74
Wls. Cent..................
Woolen* ...................

Sales, 191.600.

... 10.25.. 10.3;CINCINNATI, Ohio. March 5.—Partial 
confirmation of a reported merger of 
Toa!"mines in the New River district of 
West Virginia, by which 84 mlnea, with 
an output of 8,000,000 ton*. wNI be con- 

single selling agency in

11 11 890
and140 140 74 400

—Banks—
295Commerce . 

Kk minion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Im p>erial ... 
Merchants' . 
Miiro[>oitLan 
Molsons ..... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scctta
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Standard ...
Tciooto ........
Traders' .... 
Union ......

To Revise Greek Constitution.
ATHENS, Greece. March 6.—Mons. 

Dragoumis, the premier, had a long 
audience with the King Saturday, 
during w-hlch the monarch expressed 
himself thoroly pleased with the vote 
authorizing the government to pro
ceed with the revision of the consti
tution.

As a result, altho not officially an
nounced, it may be taken as certain 
that his majesty will himself read 
the royal edict In the chamber, which 
meets the last day of the session— 
about March 20—In solemn sitting.

248% 248
trolled by a 

'Washington, DC., was obtained here to
day.
• The local authorities say the merger 
was consummated in Washington earlier 
In the week. The Guggenheim* are said 
to backing the deals.

Montreal Stocks.240 239
A-’-ed. "’d.

180% 180Canadian Pacific^ Rj
Detroit United ..........
Mexican L. ft P. ••• 
Ohio Traction, xd. 
Richelieu ft Ontario 
Rio ......................................

.207% ...207% ... 
... 362

-il% 64
.. 78 
.. 35282%282% 34%

87 $6
New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, March 5.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $14,- 
815,825 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Is a 
decrease of $7,885,625 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
lfl.st week.
Loans, increase $10,337,800; deposits, 
increase $5,789,700; circulation, decrease 
$1,406,700; legal tenders, decrease, $,- 
314,000; specie, decrease. $4.124,200; re
serve, decrease $6.478,200; reserve

........... 25% 96%
m 14.1%9oo217217 Duluth ft Superior 

Bell Telephone .... 
Toronto Railway .
Asbestos .............
Black Lake .... 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Steel
Mackay ............
Ogilvie ..................
Crown Reserve 
Nova Scotia Steel .. 
Lake of the Woods 
Asbestos preferred .

156 147%
. 125% 125—Loan, Trust.

Agricultural Loan............
Canada Landed ........ . ..
Cervada Perm ............. ..
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Inveat ..........
Dominion Sav ............
Gt. Wert. Perm ....
Hamilton Prov ...........
Huron * Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ............. .

29
22% 22
$3% 83
70 69%

83% Farman’s New Record.
MOURMELON, France, March 6.— 

Henry Farman Satruday established a 
new world's record for aeroplane flights 

156 t with two passengers, remaining In the 
96% air for one hour and ten minutes.

The statement follows: el gial90On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the fol- 

fowing: Stocks closed firm, but dull. 
The bear parly tried to bring about a 
lower level, but failed. The offerings 
were quickly absorbed, and with Unlt-

• :■ 142% 
.3.75

140%
3.69 ton^oba 

'■ 2 "north
K%

. 151
97rc-

I

J. P. BICKELL <y COMPANY
Lawlor Bids-, cor. King ft Yonge-Sta
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GRAIN-COBALTS

N. Y. Stocks, Beads, Cotton aad 
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade, Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL ft CO, 
Phones Main 7374. 7375. 7370. ed7

INVESTORS
Information supplied on requeat 
In regard to
RECENT ISSUES OF CANADIAN 

SECURITIES
BA1LLIE, WOOD Is CROFT

86 BnyStreet • Toronto, ont.,

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN ^ORONTO
MAIN OFFICE-Cor. King and Bay St*.
Adelaide Street—Cot, Adelaide and Sira- 

co# Streets
College Street—Cor. College and Grace 

Street»
Parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave,
West Toronto—Cor. Dunda» and Keele 

Street*

*
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I. under which the 
the principal point#

Russia
Servie
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlemei 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey - _

tndsWest ttidles
nnd elsewhere >! 

ON APPLICATION

ND NOTICES.
e Bank of

pljy given that a Di 
■r cont. (one and . "Ifï* 
it. i. upon the Paid-Up 
,r this Institution, has ; 
or tlir current quarter,.

will he’ payable at 
i. Branche*, on and 
l. to shareholder* Of re- 
rch, 1910. 
lie Board.
bob r. nKin.

General Manager, 
nary 26th, 1010.

F2S,M14.ll

.M
m

Coal Company, J
imited.

K\l> NOTICE.
dividend of one fW l 

lay been declared upon a 
Hock of the Company»'*
irll next to Shareholder, 
t the close of business ^
. Instant. 
the Board.
5. CAMERON,

i
141 -J

Secretary. «
arch 4th, 1910.

WANTS TO KNOW I
'eller' Foundation TrVtiM 

ed on to Explain? M

N. D. C„ March 
I,, know Ju:-t ho" J°hn 

intends to spend
humanity- JB 

District ,!■heneflt of 
mimlttee on 
> took up Saturday ~S 

ti„- ncK-kefell^

odii»-ed a few days
i ra te

linger.
it was d

J. Murphy, on, 
incorporators^ 

before 8

illscusslon
Starr 
•I as

to appear 
Friday.

[Street Mlssfc-o. J 
Lrathered Sunday in. 
free breakfast giv*e» 

It Mission. J°B"
L list, of London, ■! 
kite men.

\i
1910 1

TOCK EXCHANGE.

I & CO.
O N D 8

changes.

5 Broad Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 593».

OCKS - -
l on all the
changes

Cassels & Co.
•roato Stock Exchange

m:tt

it Securities
and Sold

v STREET. ■ ■

ROKER8 ETC.
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Break in Wheat at Chicago 
Follows a Dull, Firm Opening

9TH ANNUAL STATEMENT OE THESUE OF CLYDESOKLES 
WAS I BIG SUCCESS Nova Scotia Steel and 

Goal Company, Limited
' HEAD OFFICE* - - - NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

May Option Dreps te $1.12 on Excessive liqeidatlen—Winnipeg 
Lower—Liverpool Cables Easier.

Representative Crowd of Ontario 
Horsemen Present—Some 

Notable Salas.

.<
>•

Ho over the* prices with winter storage.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
42%c, lake ports; No. 3, 41 %c: He over 
three prices with winter storage. Ontario, 
No. 2, 39c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. t mixed, $1.06; No. 2 white, 
$1.08%, outside.

World Office.
Saturday Eve,ring, March 5. 

Liverpool wheat futures deed Hd to Hd 
than yesterday; corn futures un- The greet annual Clydesdale horse-sale, 

which was held at the JUnion Horse Ex
change at the Union Stock Yards on Fri
day last, was a success In every respect. 
Manager Smith was more than pleased 
with not only Friday’s sale, but with the 
large amount of business transacted at 
luewe stables during Lue enure week. 
Vi er 4UU noises were eoiteved tor sale Mi
ni* ihe week and out ot mat numoer more 
Iran JM were utsposed ot at good prices, 
rue annual sale of registered uiyaesoaje 
mues, mares and stallions had uie emu 
vt urmgit.g vuyen» ail me way irom me 
Atlantia lu tue PAcitic, as well as some 
u uu uie States, particularly Montana, 
as well cm a very large number ot repre
sentative bteeuers, uettiars and tanners 
mm ail over the Province of Ontario. 
The mues sold by Mr. Prouse of Jngersoll, 
which had only Just arrived a couple of 
days bet ore t'ne sale, were In no cohdi- 
tior. to be sold, but, notwithstanding me 
lact that they were in a tired, rougn state, 
and some or them bruised, they Drought 
— ..c.ige ot about LJ5 each, the De* 
stallion selling tor $6uv. Besides these 
fl.liee there was a large number of In
dividual entries of mares and atalUous 
Horn such well known breeders of Ontario, 
as Robe Davies of Thomcllffe Farm, Gar- 
butt A Sons. Lakefteld, Alex. Doherty of 
Scarboro, Messrs. Gardhouee and many 
others.

The bidding at times was spirited and 
all offerings of good quality were eagerly 
sought after, bringing good prices. There 
a ere not enough horses of good quality 
to satisfy the demand, as Mr. Smith found 
It easy to dispose of the really good ones. 
Besides those sold on Friday, Manager 
Smith reports having lisd one of the best 
week’» tales of the season, having dls- 
posed of over 300 horses at Monday’s and 
Wednesday’s auction sales, besides many 
by private sale.

The bulk of those sold

lower 
charged.

May wheat at Chicago closed He low
er than yesterday ; May corn He lower and

“Say4wheat at Winnipeg closed He low
er than yesterday; May oats He ower 

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 22. con
tract 7; corn 22P, 1; oats 166, $; barley, 86.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-dây were 
146 cars, against 147 a week ago, end 194 
a y mu* ago; oftUi to-dsy 67, R week ago 48; 
barley 8, 2;- flRx, 7. 7.

Mlnneaiolls receipts of wheat to-day 
were 341 cars, against 406 a week ago, and
uK ft y Afl-T Aft), *

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day ware 4V 
against 23 a week ago. and 42 a year

Buckwheat—No. 2, 53c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 66c; No. SX, 54c to 56c; 
No. S, 4»c, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 122.50 per 
Toronto; Ontario 

arts, $1 more.

GENERAL STATEMENT
ten; shorts, 324, track, 
brae, 123.60 In bags. 8h

Rye—67c to 63c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 36.70; second patents, 
35.20; strong bakers', 35; 90 per cent, pa
tents, 29s bid. c.i.f.. Glasgow.

GENERAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31ST, 1909.

/ci rat
LIABILITIES.\ ASSETS.ago.

Capital SUek-* 
Preferred .

Property sad Mines—
..Cast of Properties ewaed sad eperat-

VPrimaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

709,000 «66,000
206.000 306.000 
825,000 865.0Ô0
381,000 398.000

M ... ...«lAM.see os
... 6.0M.0M S# $1,999,999 99

Total Issues .... ...................*—....4444*644 99
Less la Treasury set issued >444494 99 4494499 99

1,999,999 9S

tt •••••• D*« Rs SICora—New, kiln-dried, com, 70c; ^Jiew. 
No. 3 yellow, 69c; No. 4 yellow, 66Hc, To
ronto freight.

Peas—No. 2, 83c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export,
«4.46, seaboard.

..........Slt.S93.l91 Sted by the C Coso »••••#••
Wheat, receipts .. 611,000 

do. shipments ... 229,900
! 877,000 
. 581,000

P-iCarrent Assets—
Iufslcturedi, ............................. ti.iM.tM u

Ledger Aecsaate and Bills Receivable. 4W*i44 15 
Cask la Bank ......... sol,eta is *,ssi,sss i

Ctrn, receipts .
do. shipments 

On Is, receipts .. 
do. shipments .. 292,000

1
Debenture Stock —,
Carnal Liabilities—

Pay Bells aad Aeeeeets a* ret 
Bead Ceapea due dan. 1st, 1919 .... 
Debenture Stock Interest, payable Isa.

1st. 1919 
Quarterly

Shares, payable Isa. 19th, 1919..,, 
Quarterly Dividend eu Ordinary 

Shares, payable Jam. 16th, 1919 „

x due* 199JM M 
IT AM M

MAM M

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Toronto Sugar Market.

Of: Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, 35.20 per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 gulden, 34.30 per cwt.. In bar
rels. Beaver. 14.90 per cwt., In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c Tees .

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—March Sl.02%, May $1.06%, July 

31.06H*
Oats—May 37c, July 3|%c.

o.Receipts of farm produce were light, no 
• .nun, and oniv about a dozen loads of 

hay, a few loads of mixed produce In the 
with a moderate delivery on the 

basket market.
Trade was generally good, alt ho prices 

for butter and eggs were easier, especially 
the latter. __

Hay—Twelve loads sold at 318 to 321 per 
ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at 312.26 to 
412.50 per cwt. i

Poultry—Prices very firm for choice lots 
which were scarce. Turkeys, 18c to 22c; 
geese, out of season; duck*, also are out 
of season, except for lots out of cold stor
age, which sell at 20c per lb. up to 22c; 
chickens, 20c to 21c; fowl, 15c to 16c.

Butter—Prices easy at 26c to 30c, the lat
ter price being paid by special customer*.

Eggs—Receipts were liberal, with prices 
easier. The bulk of the eggs sold from 30c 
to 35c, altho some farmers who come re
gularly to the market, got 40c from their 
special customers. Ttie sales at 40c per 
dozen were not numerous. By the basket 
30c la the ruling price for egge, and store
keepers are only paying 2$c.

Market Notes.
Parmer Nix, who two week* ago sold 

duck* at 26c per lb. that were hatched last 
fail, when the first snow came, repeated 
the sale again to-day at 26c per lb.

John Barron, John A. Paterson, A. 
Thompson, the Harris Abattoir Co., J. 
Tomalln, all were good buyers of poul-

Dividend
MAM H

MAM M
991,4*3

arena.

7S. aSMAM ft 7Bill» payable aad Cash ad

f 789AM M
>i . ,Reserve fer General Depreelaflea aad

d Bsaewals. 444441 49fer unusual E 
Fire Insurance

Surplus FreSt aad Lees

48,379 91 1,118A4* 81
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Lawler Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Mar. 4. Open. High. Low. Close.

113% 113% 113% 112 112%
104% 106% 103% 103%

101% 99% 99%

SS9A81 M

SMA88.1M MV 814A88.1B9 M 1___ _ , went, to the
northwest, but shipments were also made 
to the Maritime Provinces, as well as to 
many parts of Ontario.

The quality of the work horses offered 
this last week was never surpassed .and 
oeme high average prices were recorded 

of the best draughfers, weighing 
1700 I be., sold at 3250, *200 and 
the bulk of the sales

-j v
Wheat—

Mav
July .106
Sept. .

Corn—
May 63% 63% 64
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May ..... 46% 4644 45% 46
July ....... 43% 43
Sept.

Pork-
May ....24,36 24.
July ....24.37 24.

Lard—
May ....13.40 13.37 13.42 13.27 13.32
July ....13.30 13.30 13.32 13.17 13.22

Ribs—
May

ABSTRACT OF PROFIT AND LOST ACCOUNT.
/ =mi 100% Ï-DR.

over, but
... , _ reported were at the
following range: Draughts, $180 to 1225 
ft"/*?' purpose. 3160 to *210; expressed

» rsTÆÆ'Æra

63 63 .HA19.ni SI 

997AM M
1909. Dee, 31, Ry balsa.e ,,,. >.*#«••.m ••—,*( 
19M. Dm. 31. By praût. far year ended Dee. 91,

d te1909, Dee. Slot. Internet paid sa beads
beak, etc.............. ...................... .... ............. S 947AM M

Internet paid eu debenture eteek.. *0.00# M
Paid eu .inking fund ............................ (44,744 00
Dividend en preferred ehnree ... 19,400 M
Dividend en Ordinary ehnree............ 09AM M
Bonne Stock Dividend en ordinary

65% 65% 65% 64% «5
60% «% 66% ISM....-

45 442%43% 42%
40% 40% 0». 40% 40% CATTLE MARKETS

Cables Firm—Hogs Higher at Chicago 
snd Buffalo.

EAST BUFFALO, March 6.—Cattle— 
Receipts 150 head; steady; prices un
changed. ,

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active and 
60c lower; $6 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 1000 head; active and 
10c to 15c higher; heavy and mixed, 
$10.25 to $10.30; Yorkers; $9.60 to $10.30; 
dairies $8.60 to $10.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4000 head, 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow 
and 26c lower; lambs $0.25 to $9.60; 
yearlings $8.60 to $8.85.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 6.—Cattle—Re

ceipts estimated at 1200; 
steady; beevesr$5 to $8.10; Texas steers 
$4.70 to $6AO; western steers, '$4.70 
to $6.60; Stockers and feeders $3.60 to 
$6.20; cows and heifers^$2.60 to $6.80; 
calves $7.60 to $9.90.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 12,000: 
market strong to 6c higher; light $9.55 
to $9.90; mixed $9.60 to $10; heavy $9.65 
to $10.02%; rough $9.66 to $9.80; good 
to choice heavy $9.80 to $10.02%: pigs 
$*•10 to $9.55; bulk of sales $9.80 to 
$9.96.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1600; 
market steady; native $6 to $8.10: 
western $6.60 to $8.10; yearlings $7.85 
to $8.80; lambs native $8 to $9.40; west
ern $8 to $9.40.

„ 1,000,000 M 
HAM M

71,600 M

Directors’ remuneration24.90 24.60 24.80 
24.90 24.57 24.80

fn^dVtM I« fi l>:v rTraneferred te reserve
depreciation, renewals, etc..............

Improvements end betterments te 
plant written eg ...

Commissions and F 
converting Bend Issues written

99,178 M itiry.
Grain— *

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ... 
Wheat, gooes, bush.. 
Buckwheat, bush. ...
Bye, bushel ........
Barley, bushel . 
i eu*, bushel ....
Oats, Uuanel 

Seeds—
Timothy, per bushel 

Alelko, No. 1, bush ....
Alelke, No. 2, bush..........
I ted clover, No. 
tied ; clover ,—

buckthorn 1, bush.........
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1 timothy........
Hay, clover, ton ...........
Straw, loose, ton ..............
titra w, bundled.

Fruits and Vegetable
Onion*, per bag ..... 
Potatoes, per bag .... 
Appier, winter bbl ....
Canot*, per lut* ..........
Parnnlp*. bag ...............
Hens, per hag.............
Cabbage, per barrel .. 

Dairy Produc 
Butler, farmers' dairy ......
Ilgg*. strictly new - laid.

per dozen ..................
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb

....52.82
....«1 08 te $1 18 12.86 1 2.86 12.67 12.77

July ....12.77 12.89 12.82 13.66 12.72
184AM 84 

7 A*» 68 
1MA97 88

Transferred te Bre insurance fund. 
Balance carried forward

1 09 89,1*1.119 91
1 05 

... V td
:oM

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close: 

Wheat—Values of the past week prov
ed very Irregular being 
mainly by crop advices 
very pessimistic early In the week, 
but more assuring later. Immediate 
fluctuations are difficult to forecast 
as crop advices will govern tempor
arily, and will probably bé contradic
tory. Government reports expected on 
Tuesday, March 8. will probably show 
liberal farm supplies of all grains. This 
factor may create bearish sentiment 
and values may suffer a good reaction, 
so caution In trading until report Is 
Issued. Cash demand dull and short 
Interest pretty well eliminated. Only 
purchase on sharp declines.

414441 IS19M. Dm. II. By balaacs .. —99.1*1,17* 91
i A

U 9V t.Influenced 
which were

. o k •ted sud Coal Osmpsey, Limited, tar- 
true aad cerreet etatemeat eg

eeeeeeeeee#
To.cher» aad audited the Reek» at the Neve Beetle

certify that the sanexed baissée «beet re.tala» s

A. HBYWOOD MACGREGOR, I 
F. H. OXLEY, F.C.A., /

f^^"dm ŝV 19M, sad.81 m to $1 89
their7 agelr. at that date.

Auditera t
1, bush .... .... 
(containing I

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.to.$18 90 to *21 00 
.. 9 90 iu 00

.14 00

abstract of profit and loss uccoust, for the year endedmarket iiMÉsiœHü*—" ;r —-—«*-. ».- - -
by the ,h»reholder*. $121, 2210- „alMt wb1ch the stock dividend of $1,000.000.00. declared in December1. 1009, «U

are shown by the accounts.

8 00
toil inn om, «v». - ■— <

g Ë5SHS -c -*.....$1 10 to $1 15
il 60n .Vi

1 25 3 (10 
I) M 
0 75

Fund, and written off for Improvements and* betterments.
new bond* has been paid out of the profits of the year.

(bargedi. Cl The various «mounts transferred to the Reserve Fusd and Fire
A sum of $184.463.64 for Premium and Commis»ton on redemption of e^*nd Issue of

Tm££Bo7$^«3 nT.Vdbee°n^pTdtü duri^^th”on repTtel -count. In the development of the subm.r.n. Iron ore. st Wahans. snd for Improvement.. pl..% 

*•- "um. of business transacted b, tb, Company during the year show, a snb.Untl.l IncresM. snd l.-tn excess of Previous year, and It 1. expect»! tb.t there

•rill be s still further Increase In 1910. w.h.n. was continued the main slope being extended through these areas a further distance of 1.470 feet. Tbs
The development of our submarine *r0“ ®rî-*î0ntharn boundary The 'development work carried on ha* fully confirmed the estmate* prevtoualy made as to tba 

Hope is now abiAt 1.060 feetjnto our own arras from ^et^th1,r«.b0UTh?7l.nt for the operation of thera .nbmartn, mine. 1* now being lii.tpjled.
,Ut qc* riderelteexTenri^and ” proveLnt. have been mad. to the mill, at New Glasgow, and further exteo.lon. and Improvement, will be made in 1910, with a view

* ,ncrreCou.r of r«hrrôf «^0^
and an Issue oTfil.OOO.OOO 6 per <^*”t_ ®®^f1*.Ug'L,,atnrtk^n^*iiedm*<The b*?anoe of $2^^00 00 of the Bonds rem.fn In the Treasury. No portion of the premium on the retire-
me^^of* the**ld*bond« nor‘the* connuTsVlou* on Jan. 15th , ,«rter.y dividend of 1 per cent wa. paid on the ordinary

The regular dlTldend^of^^r^nt.^narterl.^haa^een f0“n‘h«00e“dlnary ,b,rra, and 2 per cent, on tbe preferred share., payable on Apriï 16th to abareholdere
if ^irVou* Marchr*Sl2t71910.

Fob. 18th, 1810.

>y0 65 Liverpool G rein and Produce,
LIVERPOOL. March 6.—Closing — 

Wheat spot dull; No. 2 western winter, 
no stock; futures dull; March, 8s Id; 
May, 7s 10 l-4d; July 7s 9 3-4d. Corn- 
Spot quiet; new American, mixed 
northern, 5s 5d; old American, mixed 
6s 8 l-2d; futures nominal. Peas—Can
adian, steady, 7s 6d. Flour—Winter 
patents, quiet, 83s. Hops In London 
(Pacific coast), firm £6 16c to £6 15s.

Beef—Extra India mess, strong U6s 
3d. Pork—Prime mess, western, strong 
112s 6d. Hams—Short cut, strong, 69s

u 66 0 65
.. 1 26 1 50

$0 25 to $0 29

0 35..........0 39

..$9 18 to $0 29
0 IS0 17Oe*e, per lb ........

i>uck*. per lb ... 
Chicken*, per lb .

. . 0 18 0 20
.. 0 18 0 20
.. 0 15 II 16Fowl, per lb ,...»

Freeh Meets—
Reel, forequarters, cwt ....$8 50 to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cWt.... 8 50 10 60
Beef, choice elder, cwt .
Beef, medium, cwt ........
Beef, common, cwt
V earl In* lambs ........
Mutton, light, cwt 
VeeJ*. common, cwt 
Veal*, prime, cwt ...
Dreeeed hogs, cwt y .........12 36

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. March 6.—Liverpool and 

London cables quote live cattle (Am
erican) steady, at 12 1-2V to 14c, dress
ed weight; refrigerator beef steady at 
10c to 10 3-8c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, 'March 6.—There were 
very few cattle In the Birkenhead mar
ket to-day, and these met a slow but 
steady sale. Prices of both American 
and Canadian advance l-4c “to l-2c per 
pound as compared wlt-h last week. 
The market was very firm at the fol
lowing quotations: American steers at 
13 1t2c to 14c, and Canadians at 13c to 
13 l-2c per pound.

>
ed.8 59 9 50 4-

Bacon—Strong; Cumberland cut, 70s 
8d; ^hort rib, 71s; clear bellies, 71s; 
long, clear middles, light 70s; do. heavy 
69s; short, clear backs, 68s 6d. Should
ers, square, strong, 60s. Lard—Firm; 
prime western 69s 3d; American refin
ed 69s 3d. Cheese—Firm; Canadian, 
finest white, Ale 6d; do. colored, 60s. 
Tallow—Firm prime city 34»; Aus
tralian In London, 86s 4 l-2d. Turpen
tine spirits, steadyi 42s 3d. Rosin, 
common, steady 10s 7 l-2d. Petro
leum, refined, steady 7 l-2d. Linseed 
Oil, steady, 35s 3d.

« 50 7 .VI
5 00 8 00
0 12 j'O 15
9 00 11 00
7 00 8 00

10 00 12 90
13 50

ROBERT B. HARRIS,
All at which Is reepcrtfully submitted. President.

BRAKEMAN MAY DIENOMINATION FOR REGISTRARIng. also thought the plan was feast-

GERMANY NOW IN RACE 
TO REICH THE SOUTH POLE

hie.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. James Phillips of London Falls Front 
Car and Is Hint.

GALT, March 6.—(SpedaU-Jamea 
Philips, brakeman on the C.P.R., of 
London, and unmarried, met with A 
probably fatal accident this morning.

He was on top of the caboose of * 
freight, when, in applying the brakes, 
he slipped from the car. At Galt hos
pital he was found to have several . 
fractured ribs, onq of which pierced 
his lung, rendering his chances of re
covery slim.

John Gibson of Inverary Named by 
Conservative Executive.Zeppelin’s Polar Enterprise.

HAMBURG, Germany, March 6.—
The Zeppelin north polar exploration 
committee met here Saturday under 
the presidency of Prince Henry of 

Count Zeppelin, Professor 
Hergesel pnd Professor Ewald were 
among those present. The committee 
discussed the program of the sum
mer’s work, which will be devoted to 
a preliminary expedition to study Ice 
conditions. The government will be 
asked for the use of the exploring 
vessel Poseidond for about two tenac County Reform Association, 
months. these officers^ were elected: President,

The expedition will start for Spitz- James Baxter, Barriefleld; first vlce- 
bergen Jnly 1 on an excurslpn steam- president, Colen Craig, Verona; sec- 
er, and there will transfer to the Po- and vice-president, A. E. Weller, 

A Norwegian Ice steamer Kingston; secretary-treasurer, J. J.
Keenan. J. McD. MowÆt gave an ad
dress. criticizing the stand of the Con
servative leaders on the naval ques
tion.

Ex-Aid. Henry Grove, who has 
handled the interests of the Ford Au
tomobile Co. In this district, has been 
offered by the above company the gen
eral managership of the business In 
Auestralia and New Zealand.- 

Year ’10 at Queen’s announce.* It* 
memorial. To the driveway entering 
the college grounds from University- 
avenue, an elaborate entrance will be 
constructed, costing $1600.

$13 50 to 814 50Hay, car lot», per ton 
Hay, No. 2, car Iota .
Straw, car lots, per ton ... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag.......... 0 47
Turnips, per ton ............
Evaporated apple», 'b
Cheese, per lb ...............................0 13
Eggi, new-laid ..................  0 29
Eggs, storage ................... ;.... 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy,1 lb. 0 26
Butter, store lots..................  0 22
Butter, creamery, solide ..........0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29
Horsy, extracted ..........  0 10%
Honey, combs, per dozen ... i 9

12 0013 60 1
s 69 KINGSTON, March 6.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the Conservative exe
cutive, held Saturday afternoon, John 
Gibson, Inverary, was recommended 
for (the position bf county registrar, 
made vacant by the death of J. D. 
Thompson. *

At the annual meeting of the Frop-

0 50
6 50 V
o in Union Stock Yards.

There are 72 car load* ot live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for sole at Mon
day’s market, consisting of 1577 cattle, 70 
sheep and 38 calves.

Live Stock Exchange.
The members of the Live Stock Ex

change will hold a meeting at the King 
Edward at 8 o’clock to-htght for the 
transaction of Important business In 
connection with the live stock Interests 
of the Toronto markets- All interested 
Invited to attend.

Can Your Home Be Imvroved by 
Treea and Shrubs 7

Let us send you our booklet. ‘.‘Beau
tiful Landscapes Quickly produced.” 
A postal bring* It. Brown Bros. Co.. 
Nurserymen, Limited. P. O. Brown's 
Nurseries. Ont.

Prussia.
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, March 5.—Butter- 
Steady, unchanged; receipts 6668. 
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 1546 
Eggs—Unsettled; receipts 11,602. State 
Penna. and nearby hennery, white 
fancy 26c to 27c; do. gathered, white 
24c to 26c; do. hennery brown and mix
ed fancy, 24c to 26c; do. gathered, 
brown, fair to prime, 23c to 24c; west
ern, first 22%c to 23c; seconds 21%c to

Army Officer Plans Dash on Rather 
Elaborate Scale— $500,000 

to Carry the Scheme Thru.

0 36

March 6.—ABERLIN, Germany,
south polar expedition hasHides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 Emm Front-street. Healers In Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and Slieepeklnfi, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and 

cows
No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cows ....
No. 3 inspected steers, cow*

and hplls ............
Country hides ...
Calfskins ..............
Honelilde*, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...
Fheepakln* ..........

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

FRUIT MARKET.

German
virtually been arranged by Lieut. Fil- 
chener of the general staff of the army, 

the auspices of the Geogra- 
Lleut. Filchener an- 

meetlng of the society

Had d Bad Cough23c.
seldond.
will be used to force an entrance Into 
the polar Ice, and the expedition will 
return at the end of August.

Apparently no airship wlll^be taken 
for summer use.

underChicago C*8h Graine.
CHICAGO. March S.-Ca»h wheat No. 

1 red. $1.18 to $129; No. 2 red, $1.16 to $1.18; 
No. 2 hard, $1.13 to $1.13%; No. 3 hard, 
$1.10 to $1.12%; No. 1 northern. «1.16 to 
$1.16%; No. 2 northern, $114 to $1.18%; No. 
3 spring, $1.12 to $1.13%.

Corn-No. 3, 59%c: No. 3, white, (Dc; 
No. 3. yellow, 00%r; No. 4, 52c te 53c; No, 
4, white, 55c eo 66c; No. 4, yellow, 54c to 
66%e.

Gate—No. 2, white, 46%c to 47c; No. 3, 
46c; 'No. 3, white, 44%c to 45%c; _No. 4, 
white, 43%c to 44%c; standard, 47c.

39 11% to*.. . prical Society, 
nounced at a 
this evening that the expedition would 

next October If the necessary 
He said

\ For a Number of 
Years.

......... o 10% i
• 0 99% .... 
. 0 98% 0 09 start

TRIED TO POISON PASTORo n ( i i.i funds were forthcoming, 
that It would take $500,000 if two ves- 

used. and $250,000 If they

7 2 7fi ♦

+ ++ + ++ A + » Mre. A. E. Brows,
4- + Ottawa.Ont., writes I z
♦» Wss >- “I have had » very 
4 Afraid 4 bad cough every
4 of 4- winter for a number
4 Consumption. 4 of years which I was 
4 4 afraid would turn
«■ + 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ into consumption. I 

tried a great many 
but only received temporary 

relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Xorway Pine Nyrup, and after taking twe 
Kittles my cough was cured. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup."

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at tire

0 32 McGill Students on Tear.
MONTREAL.

. 0 06% 0 06%

. 0 90 1 00
Rolls Covered With Arsenic Delivered 

at the Parsonage.
TRENTON. N.J., March 6.—Dr. Ray

mond B. FltzRandolph, director of the 
state laboratory, ha» reported to the 
Arlington Board of Health that he has 
found enough arsenic on rolls deliver
ed to the Rev. A. J. Voeglln, of this 
place, to kill forty-eight persons.

The unusual powder on the roll» had 
excited the clergyman's suspicion and 
he called on the health authorities for 
an analysis.

It is declared that a former parish
ioner of Dr. Voeglln had threatened 
his life because the parishioner’s wife 
had left him.

sels were 
confined themselves to one vessel.

The plan Is to send a vessel with 
provisions over the route followed by 
Lieut. Shackleton, and form a depot 
about the half-way point to Shackle- 

The regular 
start later from

March 6. — After 
painting the town red Friday njght, a 
crowd of McGill students burst Into- 
the Colonial Lunch on St. Catharine- 
street
morning, and In the course of their 
Jollifications did $160 damage, 
was arrested.

r
west, at 2 o'clock Saturday•J

Quotations for foreign fruits are aa 
tvliowh ;
Uiape fruit, Florida., 
drape*, Malaga, keg 
Lemons, Mceelna ....
Lettuce, Boston heed, hamp. 2 60
Giauges, Cal., navels .............  2 50
l»rtngee, Valencia, 714’*

do. '420'* ............................
Orange*, M, xlcan ..........
I’lneapples, 24 s .................
Pines | pies, 30 * .................

Special Trains for Settlers.
The Canadian Pacific Railway are 

running special trains for settlers to 
Winnipeg and points 
Tuesday during March and 
leaytug Toronto at 10.10 p.m. 
trains carry colonist sleepers In which 
berths are free, as well a* tourist 
sleeping cars, 
are run In order that settlers taking 
their household effects and live stock 
to the west may travel . with same. 
For settlers unencumbered with ef
fects, regular trains leave Toronto at 
10.10 p.m. dally, carrying thru,first- 
class coaches, and colonist and tourist 
sleeping cars to Winnipeg and west.

One ton’s winter quarters, 
expedition would l 
Wendell land, on the opposite side or 
the pole, and made a dash across in 
an endeavor to reach the depot.

Dr. Penck, chairman of the Geogra
phical Society, announced that an 
anonymous donor had given $75,000 to
wards defraying the cost of the ex
pedition. and Lieut. Fllchcneri also 
had promises of a further $15,000, and 
It was hoped that they would he able 
to send out two vessels. In order to 
save time.

Lieut. Filchener is a well-known ex- 
plorer and was one of the first to 
reach Lhassa. Thibet. In 1903 and 
1905 he explored Turkestan and Per
sia. He said to-night:

”1 am prepared to start at any mo
ment. Altho I have not done any 
polar exploring, and do not know any 
polar explorers personally, I fully be
lieve In the practicability of the plan. 
I have obtained leave of absence from

Farm Stock and Implements £
Property of Alex. Smith. West 1-8 scheme." .

Lot 6, 3 Con. floott. \ Dr. Otto Nordenskjold, the Antarctic
llversldes A Smith, Auctioneers 21 explorer, who was present at the meet-

Flre in Motor Boat Factory.
A fire occurred In the top storey of the 

No 2 machine shop of the Schofleld- 
Holden Machine Comnany, at the foot 
of Carlaw-avenue early Saturday morn
ing, doing considerable damage to the 
roof and contents of the building. No 
damage wa* done to the stock of motor 

: boats, owing to the very prompt action 
of the fire department, and the com
pany will be able to meet all its oblti 
gâtions in the way of deliveries, as It 
expects to be In running order again In 
a few weeks, when a double shift will 
he put on. The cause of the fire Is 
not yet known. The damage,^whlch Is 
estimated at about seven thousand dol
lars, is fully covered by Insurance.

War In Telephone Rates.
CLEVELAND, O., March 6.—Direc

tors of the United States Telephone 
Company, the Morgan Independent 
long distance concern, decided late 
Saturday to wage a rate war against 
all competitors.

It Is reported that all officers ori
ginally named by James Brayley Jr., 
have resigned connection with the 
company. *

. .$1 50 to $5 00 

.. 5 00 

.. IS
i( im

remedies2 60 west, every 
April, i 
These

Dog Shot at Port Hope.
PORT HOPE, March 6.—A mad dog 

was killed this morning on the out
skirts of the town near the cemetery.

The collie was seen running wild 
yesterday, and a party with fire arms 
Immediately gave chase. The canine 
ian across the west side of the town, 
but bit no one so far as can be learn
ed. The head will be sent to Toronto.

3 ou
4 253 75

3 75 
2 no
4 00

4 35
2 50

These special trains
. 3 50

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Ltcal quotation* for Manitoba wheat 

«ere raised to 11.13 and 11.11 respectively 
on Saturday. This iva* In opp.rsltlon to 
the movement* of outside markets, where, 
toward* the close reaction* were In evl- 
dfree. Chicago broke neatly two cent», 
while Winnipeg was slightly easier than 
ptevlou* day. but owing to scarcity of of
ferings this had no effect on the trend of 
prices locally, and these maintained firm 
thruout.

The demand for cash wheat hn* shown 
some Improvement the last few days, and riously threatened by a spectacular 
trials hold lespcnelble for the firm tone blaze last night, which called out 
of the market.

foundation of all throat and lung com
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Hors 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the eu-ceee of this 
wonderful remedy it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

Don’t be imposed upon but insist * 
getting “Dr. Wood's.”

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark: prise 28 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont,

SEEDS, 1910.
Alslka. $t5PSrtM^
Timothy, - • 3.69 I» -
. C rnraent inspection. Write for samples
i* J.M. DOWNEY * 00, Whitby, Ont.

cd Clover,

Self Cure ■ <iBig Fire In Boston.
BOSTON, Mass., March 6.—The heart

■
r -

Prof. A. McCoanell’s System of He 
Electricity.

No drugs or appliances. Scores in this 
city have attained perfect health. Ref
erence* given. Indigestion, Constipa
tion. Kidney and Nervous Trouble*. 
Rheumatism, etc., etc., positively cured. 
Full information at The People’s In
stitute, 33 College 8t. Phone N.

ia tof the wool district of Boston was se-

AUCTION SALE m.March 9
nearly the entire city’s department on 

, five alarms, and destroyed the New
^ral .g.ain dealers’ quotations are. as England building at 200 Summer-
ow,i _______ 1 street, opposite the South Station. The

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, $1.18; 1 l™9 I» estimated at half a million dof, 
No. 2 northern, $).ti, track, lake ports; Iars.

1;,
î1073.
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Day's
Doings
in»

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY 8 a

V r ifr$H. H. FUDGER,
President. SIMPSON 8MONDAY, 

March 7^ 191».

OOMPANX
LIMITED*-

PHIsfor Jamaica, where he will spend a couple 
of month*.

The proposal to close the street lead
ing to the old bridge has developed a 
lot of opposition, and at the last meet
ing of council the members were unable 
to come to a decision on the matter. The 
old road, notwithstanding the building 
of the new bridge. Is said to still furnish 
a short route to the village.

8TOUFFVILLE.

SNEWSY NOTES FROM ILL 
OVER COUNTY OF YORK

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

ROBERT

I mi$
s

Store Opens at 8 a m. Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.fis*

1 W e Commen 8North Toronto Wants Artesian 
Water—Whitchurch Farmers 

Will Make Big Protest.

ce on That Scotch Linoleum 
To-day and Continue To-morrow

$
STOUFFV1LLB. March «.-(Special.)^ 

There will. It Is said, be a large delegation 
of Whitchurch and Markham farmer* and 
villager* go down to the city on Wednes
day next, when tlie Artesian Wells Com- 

NORTH TORONTO, March 8.—(ope- pary’s bill cornea lip -for consideration.
.__a-he Saturday night meeting of The men from the north are more fully

c ' .V. ,n Raienavers- A»eo- determined tlian ever to oppose the menthe North Toronto Ratepayers a*su gure and gre
elation, scheduled for Saturday nignt. will not pass. T. H. Lennox, M L.A., and
failed to materialize, less than a dozen Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., will aid their
townspeople dropping Into tne >na • constituents In their fight against the pro- 
president Ellis, Councillor Reed and a p^, to dlyert ,he ,trean)g. 
few progressive citizens braved tne gtouffvllle Village Council have granted 
floods, but beyond a desultory l*1K pcrmisUon for the opening up of shoot- 
live topics, there was tittle that was 1|IR gaj)trlefl at ,15 ^ yp for bowling 
outstanding. Incidentally, vresiaeni aUlee together with *15 for box ball alley*, 
Kills stated that the new railway mu for thc ftr#t uWe and *10 for the second, 
now under consideration before tne p Boys under 16 year* of age are not al-
vate bills committee was at once n i0TV*<j to frequent and profane language 
broadest and most level-headed me*- le forbidden.

Introduced along railway 
“A wonderfully fine measure, 

said the president. .
• Councillor Reed, while approving of 
the bill in general. *aw disaster to his 
pet scheme of tubes, and fears that no 
many improvements would be suggest
ed and carried out by the Toronto 
Railway Company that the citizens 
would forget all about the tubes.

North Torontonian* want the Arte
sian Wells Company to get their char
ter thru the legislature on Wednesday 
next, and want It badly. It is suggest
ed that the ratepayers come down In 
« bod)-, about 600 strong, -and Impress 
upon the government In Queen's Park 
the absolute reed for pure water and 
the putting thru of this particular pro
tect.

* \r iKa j $z!i ! !■ fzs-that It I 'mmjs ^iSEsii Callc

E53>1 i 62Iw Ar-VY$mi

V2/ i -I
■V

I
f

!I»ure ever 
lines. sVÎ iWEST TORONTO.

WEST TÇRONToT’March 6 —At 6.10 
this evening, during the storm, the 
erecting shop of the C. P. R. was struck 
by lightning. A Are alarm was sent 
In, but the fire was of short duration 
and no damage ensued.

Ben Law will not manage the Sham
rock Lacrosse team this year. He Is 
devoting all hla time to the Insurance 
buslnçs», but will be a candidate for 
the C. L. A. Council.

Rachel Peddle died Saturday morning 
after a week’s Illness from pneumonia. 
She was residing with her niece, Mrs. 
Samuel Anderson of Brtghton-place.' 
Funeral service will be held Monday 
evening at the above address, conduct
ed by Rev. M. Taylor. The remains 
will be sent to Ashburn for Interment.

John Bint, 30 Pelham-aVenue, died 
suddenly from heart failure this morn
ing. He leaves a wife and grown-up 
family. The funeral, under the direc
tion of William Speers, will be on Tues
day at 10.30 a.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

A Joint social meeting of the young 
people's societies of High Park Metbo-. 
dist Church will - "be held on Monday 
evening.
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7 sHEREVER the trade of Scotland goes the reputation 

of the Scotch conscientiousness spreads. Scotch work
men are steady, capable, thorough and reliable, as a ’ very
general rule. In other words, they work conscientiously and 
well. As with the individual workmen, so with the organizations called factories. 
Scotch manufacturers are honest, conscientious manufacturers, just as their work
people and subordinates are. The result is that characteristic Scotch products, such 
as Tweed or Linoleum, carry a reputation second to none throughout the world.

speaking about has to do entirely with Scotch Lino- 
of it as “ Second” grade. On this account, and on 

alt that was on hand, we have 28,000 yards of so-called

45c and 50c Linoleum for 33c Square Yd.
SUMMARY.

28,060 yard* of Scotch Linoleum, In fifty-seven 
block, floral, tile, parquet and matting. Regular 
yard, 27c. Regular 46c and 50c, Tuesday, square yard, 8Sc.

Some remnant lengths, regular 40c to 60c, Tuesday, per yard, 23c,

w ss\ tf

sr
*t ssv

$ a$ 8
1 sof Mayor Brown and theThe trip

members of the town council on Sat-, 
urda 
the
to have been attended with little suc
cess. The gupply available therb <* 
•mail. "We must look to the city or 
the high lands to the north," «aid a 
member of the council on Saturday 
night.

The town band meet* for practice 
on Monday night.

Excellent progress I* being made with 
the Installation of the fire alarm sys
tem. only one Street now remaining to 
be done. Tt Is expected that the sys- 

■ tem will be handed over to the town 
by March 16.

Tork Township Council meets on 
Monday afternoon.

Fred Adams wak driving up Yonge- 
Streel with 111* wife and child to-night, 
and when opposite Heath-street the 
horse got Into the drain at that point. 
Great difficulty was experienced In get
ting the animal out. Mr. Adams will In 
all probability bring suit against the 
city. Drivers up Yonge-streel have had 
en endless amount oLyyorrv this winter.

The rapid that^df Thursday artd Fri
day has flooded-rtnany cellars in town.

ISy afternoon to the north end of 
town. In search for water. Is said Now, this sale wexa 

leum. The maker classeq 
account of our taking"^ 
Seconds at prices—well—

27c Square Yd-

a »ts-
Tne

1,

s !ii § Of $7,(d
eurren 
aceoim 
poses 
. >

, provlnd
f - For i 
* furthet
I capital'

!i $-1

1 $ii! $ s1
40c Linoleum for
And only a little smear in printing, or a fraction of sn 
inch miss in color registration—occurring once perhaps 
in many yards !

! SCENTRE YORK CONSERVATIVES.

8 ffiIi The annual meeting of the Centre York 
Liberal-Conservative Association will be 
held In the Labor Temple (Church-street. 
nOr " Slvuter-street), on Saturday after
noon, March 12, at L30 p.m., for the elec
tion of officers and other business.

A number of well known speakers will 
be present, among others A. B. Crosby,
M. P.. Halifax; O. 8. Crockett, M.P., York.
N. B.; Glen Campbell, M.P.Daughln, Man.;

W. D.

designs. Including 
40c, Tuesday, square il$ 1

iifiifiifiifiS

For
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I65.176.

/
W. R. Smythe. M.P.,
Staples, M.P., Macdonald. Man.; Capt. T. 
G. Wallace, M.P., Centre York; Dr. God
frey, M.L.A., and Alex. McCowan, M.L.A. 
Dr. Robinson of King Is president of the 
association and Ed. W. Brown of Wood- 
bridge is secretary.

Algoma:

few evenings ago and treated to a verit
able kitchen shower. Everything like
ly to be of service In the kitchen was 
contributed by the fifty or sixty neigh
bors and friends present. On Wednesday 
next the marriage of Miss Brookes to 
Mr. Hamilton of Pefferlaw takes place 
in the e Brown's Corners Presbyterian 
Church, to which a large number of In
vitations have been Issued.

NORTHERN MEN WILL OPPOSE.
There Is a strong movement on foot 

in the Townships of Whitchurch and 
Markham to defeat the measure intro
duced in the legislature last year em
powering the Artesian Wells Co. to pipe 
and lay down lines from Whitchurch 
along Yonge-street to the several muni
cipalities between the springs and the 
city. Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., Is introduc
ing the bill, but It Is claimed by the 
northern farmers that the diversion of 
the springs will work untold Injury to 
farming and milling Interests. The 
matter comes up oh Wednesday, and a 
mammoth deputation is expected to In
vade the legislature In opposition to the 
measure.

St. Mary's S.S., Port
age 'la Prairie .........

Astler
Fyles, St. Mary's S.S, 
Portage la Prairie .. 68 

22 Muriel Kate Garrioch,
St. Mary’s S.8.,Port
age la Prairie ............

915 Norma Mortimer, Ch. 
of the Messiah S.S.,
Toron to .............................

1004 Louise M. D. Hill, St. 
Mary Magdalene S.S.,
Napanee ...... ............70

600 Lily Baker, St. John's
S.S., West Toronto .. 80 

903 Katharine Baldwin,St. 
Alban's Cathedral S.
S/, Toronto ..................

45 Chas. Douglas Fyles,
St. Mary's S.8., Port
age la Prairie ................ 56

1001 Bella Allen, St. Mary 
Magdalene S.S., Na-

INTER-DIOCESAN FINALS 
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

GERMANY’S CHANCELLOR 
ON BRITISH RELATIONS

I
69 95 164

14 Wm. Tearle 1MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Look* as. The New Postoffice Will 
Soon Be Completed.

94 162WOODBR1DGE.

WOODBRIDGK, March 5.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. Dodds Bros., hey dealers, have 
remover, to Chatham and Mr. Sam. Mc
Clure, J.P., lias moved Into the house 
lately occupied by them.

Reeve Harris Is able to be around again 
after being laid up with a severe cold.

Henry Huglll. late of Georgetown, has 
opened up a hardware store In the build
ing next (o the Woodbrldge House.

James H. G. Wallace, son of the late 
N C. Wallace, has gone to Markdale,where 
he has entered Into partnership In the 
law firm with the Hon. I. B. Lucas.

Jclm Waldron, D.L.6., who has been 
spending the winter In this vicinity, has 
returned to Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Woodbrldge and Vaughan Telephone 
Company, after more than a year spent in 
negotiations, will now enter actively upon 
the extension of their lines over this ter
ritory. The acquisition of the Bell Tele
phone Company's system over a wide area 
has given the greatest satisfaction. Reeve 

Longhouse. one of the directors, 
elated on Friday that active worlfk-would 
go on almost Immediately.

!?.
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MARKHAM VILLAGE. March 6.- 
(Special.)—Thc missionary anniversary of 
the Methodist Church In Markham was 
lield here to-day, the services being con
ducted by Rev. C. E. Manning of To
ronto. There was a good attendance and 
great Interest was manifested In the 
proceedings. ,

Mrs A. Cross lias disposed of her com
fortable house on Church-street to Wil
liam Ashman of the Ontario Yarn Com
pany for the sum of *850. Mr*. Cross 
will remove to the city, where some of 
the members of her family are already 
living.

The regular meeting of the Markham 
branch of tlie East York Women's, In
stitute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
H. A. Mason on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. There will he a good program.

Work on the Interior fitting of the new 
Markham postoffice , Is being pushed 
rapidly forward now after a long period 
of delay. It 1» thought that the office 
.will be In good running order by April 1.

Special evangelistic service* will be 
conducted In the Markham Methodist 
Church all this week, the pastor being 
assisted by Mr. Oaten.

R. A. Fleming left during the week

Declares That Navy is Being Built 
For Defensive Purposes, and All 

Is Being lone Openly.

Standing After Comparison of Best 
Papers From Each Diocese 

Sending Candidates.

75 15681

S3 153 i

*» 69 149 st
The Inter-diocesan examination final 

results are announced as follows;

—Horon Examination — Flret-claae— 

Registered Gold Medal, presented by 

the S.S. committee. Diocese of To

ronto;

BERLIN, March 6.—In the course of 
the discussion of the naval estimates 
in the Reichstag Saturday Count von 
Oppersdorff criticised what he char
acterized as the - too lavish expendi
tures of the naval administration.
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79 145. 66
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I 1
with the requirements of your 
vision, not approximately but 
exactly, are awaiting you here. 
We study the human eye and ItÉ 
varied requirements and examine 
eyes. We also give you advice 
about them and furnish abso
lutely eorrect lenses to suit all 
sights.
week eyes will be benefited by 
dealing with us.

He pointed to the financial policy of 
the Brill

55 87 "..42panee ..................................
1006 Beverley Simpson. St. 

Mary Magdalene S.S.,
Napanee ...........................

1005 Hazel Leonard, St. 
Mary Magdalene S.S., 
Napanee ...........................

let* naval authorities who paid 
for warships In cash while Germany 
threw the burden of payment

Max.100 100 200
Adams. Script. T’l.

010,I
theEngineers' and steamboat supplies, 

Jenkins’ Globe Valves, pipe fittings, 
spiral and sheet packings. Alkenhead 
Hardware Limited.

69 135 113. 66Ds. m VD. C. on a700 Miss Margaret John
ston, SL Cyprian's
S.S., Toronto ...........

20 Miss Cora B. Shep
pard, Church of the 
Ascension S.S.,Wind
sor, Ont...........................100

66 Miss Catharine Rob
bins
S.S., Winnipeg .. 94

116 Miss Hilda May, St. 
John's S.S., W- To- 
ronto

-i to
. Mfuture generation. 1 PPle380 131I T I . 5175 165 He urged that a serious .effort should : 

be made to devise a method for end- j 
lng rival armament, and in conclusion 1 
demanded the abolition, of the Krupp ! 
armor plate monopoly. |

Tirpltz, secretary of the 
the growth In-expenditure 

In order to create a fleet of certain 
importance w as unavoidable. Ho af- j 
firmed that the efficiency of German 1 
shipbuilding yards had Increased I 
while expenses had. sunk. He denied 
that the government had granted a 
monopoly to the Xrupps, an adeouate ' 
competitor against whom had 
been found.'' .

Herr Snedekum, a Socialist, said the 
German navy caused political unrest 
and It could no£ be justified by the 
trade ol the snitffi number of Ger
many's cole nies. Great Britain, could 
only conclude' that the German 
v as directed against her. 
v as Germany was giving to reaction
ists in England a, pretext to press for 
an Increase In naval armaments, which 
had a counter effect on Germany 

Relations Not Hidden.
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, 

replying 'to Herr Snedckum's remarks,

90 el—Second -class— 
16003 EStella Dougas, St. 

Mary Magdalene S.S.,
Napanee ........... ...............

Lizzie Corkle ....................  13

WESTON. lal-VESUVIUS ACTIVE AGAIN Young and old with
toWESTON, March 6 (Special L—Mrs.

S. H. .lanes and daugruer recently vis
ited' the town with, it is said, a view 
to acquiring of property a’nl the erec
tion of. a summer residence here.

The Roman Stone Co. of Toronto 
have arranged to purchase a four-acre 
site in Weston for the purpose of build
ing a plant here. The addition of this 
new Industry will Increase ttfe popula
tion here by about 150. The final ar
rangements will he iktvle shortly, when 
Hlr Henry M. Pellattr'flpe president, re
turns from abroad. —-

The Women's Institute will meet at 
the town hall on Tuesday, March 8, at 
3 o'clock.

The first load of waterplpes for the 
new system was delivered during tiio 
week.

Tlip telephone has been Installed in 
the poslofflce.

le63 119 
77 90

5661Continuous Eruption for 24 Hours, 
Accompanied by Explosions.

1S1 fro:
< \ ides a 

soundAdmiYr.lSt. Matthew’s F.E. LukeIs This Fair? 157 Vnavy, said t63 CONSERVATIVES HOIRNAPI.ES, March 6.—Vesuvius has 
suddenly become active again*

There has been a continuous

the
Ji

le
133 Refracting Optician6093,erup

tion for the past 24 hours of1 red hot 

stones and ashes, accompanied by In
ternal detonations.

PUItA —Second-class—
100 Harold Chester Mas- 

, ters. All Saints' S.8.,
Winnipeg ......................

•60 Miss Eva Hodglns, St. 
Matthew's S.S., Win
nipeg ...............................

67 Miss Mabel Johnson,
St. Matthew’s S.S..
Winnipeg ....................

16 Miss Bessie R. Hard
ing, Christ Church 8.
S., Port Stanley ... 74 

Teachers' Examination Results 
1908-1909.
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,ST. CATHARINES, March 5.—(Spe
cial.) — Lincoln Liberal-Conservatives 
held a rousing convention In this city 
this afternoon. Reeve W. II. Wilson 
of Merrltton was re-elected president.

Other officers elected are: Vice-presi
dent, A. C. Klngstone; secretary, II. 
O'Loughlln; treasurer, M. Y. Keat
ing.

Several fissures have opened, from 
which ' gas and lava are emerging 
in great quantities.

not yet j
■

A Trial Package Sent Free 1324191
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

to giro to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the 
necessary cheminais not only to digest 
rood, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so tha)t It may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia or other stomach trou-
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UNIONVILLE, March 6.—(Special).— 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College 
conducted anniversary services here 10- 
day.
weal Iter and tlie almost 
condition, of the roads, there was a 
large attendance at each of the ser
vices.

To-morro,w the annual delivery of the 
Massev-Hairis machines will take, 
place. ,

of the

Sleep W
Impossible

made a statement regarding Anglo- 
German relations. He said; "Our re
lations with Great Britain afe clear 
and open to the view of all. Ttigt J 
we are building a fleet not for ag
gressive purposes but solely because 
we are convinced that wc need effec- I 
live sea power for the protection,;Sbf 
our coast end commerce has so often j 
been insisted upon that I do not wish 
to repeat what ha* already been estab
lished.

“However, by the terms of our navy 4 
law the whole world knows to what 
extent and In what space of time w# 
are going to build ships. Nothing Is 
dene in secret or In a fashion that ■ i
might he hostile to another power or j
that would threaten such a power or ,
that could give rise fo even a suspl- |
cion of such hostility of menace, and 1
finally Just as manifest Is our desire, 
frankly and sincerely, to cultivate | 
friendly relations with Great Britain. I 
((.'ries of ‘Hear, hear!’).

"Our foreign policy, r.ot only In re- j
gard to Great Britain, but In rogard to !
all powers. Is directed solely 10 ths 
free expansion of the. economic and j 
social forces of Germany. I see no 
reason why this should' disturb our j 
friendly relatione with a country so 

< loscly connected with us commercially 
and socially as jr Great Britain. Ne 
power on earth cop elirhiiiatc or sup
press the free competition of other I 
nation*.

year 
—First-class—

Max.100 100 100 300 
Scrip. Cat. Les.

Skt.

bis. -1 Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
impas.sablcWe will send you a quantity of these 

tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
■rjj using these tablets for the aid and 
Burs of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put Into your stom
ach, and use discretion In doing so.

; Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up and 
Strengthen the mucous lining of the 
ptomaeh, and Increase the flow of gas
tric and other digestive Juices; Lac
tose (extracted from milk); Nux, to 
Istrengther* the nerves controlling the 
•otton of the stomach and to cufe 
jaervoua dyspepsia : pure aseptic Pep
sin of the highest digestive power and 
Approved by the U.É. Pharmacopoeia 
Tone of the ablest professors of the 
JÎJnlverslty of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was ab
solutely puss—free from all animal 
Impurities); Bismuth, to absorb gases 
and prevent fermentation. They are 
deliciously flavored with c<rr> -r i rated 
Jamaica Glngei—in Itgelf 0 w- ■; known 
stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through eva
poration. fermentation and chemical, 
changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Ta hi at a are recognized aa the only true 
land logical manner of preserving the 
Ingredlente given above In their fullest 
btrength. ,

1 j If you really doubt the power of 
ftheee tablets. take,this advertisement 

' *0 a druggist and aak hla opinion of 
he formula 

j It Is due your stomach to give It the 
Ingredients necessary to stop its trou
ble. It y.owte nothing to try. You 
fltnow what you are- taking, and the 
fame of these tablets prove their value. 
All druggists sell! them. Price 60 cents, 
fiend us your name and address anil we 
will send you a trial package by mall 
ifree Address F A. Stuart Co., 160 
jptuart BuUdlPf, I&MAfcflU* Mifth. "'c

as E. A. Lancaster, M.P., was present, 
but Dr. E. Jessop, M.L.A., Is confined 
to his bed, seriously 111,

Lieut.-Col. John S. Campbell, ex
warden, And F. A. Goring moved it 
resolution expressing approval of the 
general policy of tiro government of 
8ir James Whitney.

Registered
No.

r

R.Bessie 
Harding. Christ 
Oh., Port Stan
ley ......................

79 Miss Bertha Gra
ham, St. Paul's 
Cathedral 
London . ,*

60 Harold |f- Chester 
Masters, All 
Saints’ S.S..WIn-
nipeg ...........

77 Miss Mabel Lus- 
comb, St.Paul's 
Cathedral 
London

16 Miss 1

210........ 60 85 75ALMOST DRIVEN TO DESPAIR 
UNTIL CURED WITH USE OF Could Not Sleep.<]!

AGINCOURT.Ill
S.S.Dr* Chase’s Nerve FoodAGINCOURT, Mart'll 6.—I Special. I—The 

branch of the East York Wo- DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 
NERVES WERE RESPON- 
SIBLB.

74 91 72 237 LEANING TOWER’S NEEDS.Aglncourt
men's Institute will meet on Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. Thomp
son, Bondale. at 2.50 o'clock. A paper will 
tie given, on "Home Entertainment,'' also 
a demonstration on "toa making.’’ Rev. 
Mr. McArthur will give an address, and 
there will be a musical program, 
ladles are Invited to the meetings.

r v No symptom of nervous prostration 
Is more to be dreaded than the inabil
ity to sleep. Man can exist for con
siderable time without food, but with
out sleep, and the. restoration which It 
brings, he soon becomes a mental and 
physical wreck.

When you cannot sleep and rest, look ; 
to the nervous system and remember 
that lasting cure can only he obtained 
from such treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, which naturally and grad
ually restores the exhausted nerves to 
health and vigor.

ROME. March 6 —The commission 
appointed to examine the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa has reported that it 
thinks Its ‘ foundations 
strengthening. A spring exists under 
the tower, the water of which is rais
ed by steam pumps for the use of a 
local factory.

As the bed of the spring is emptied, 
it is feared, a subsidence of the ground 
on which the campanile stands will 
lollow.
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There ia many a man and woman 

tossing night after night upon a sleepless 
bed.

Their eves do not close in the sweet 
and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Some 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has so debilitated and irritated 

! the nervous system, that it cannot lie 
quieted and causes nightmare, bad 
dreama, starting in the sleep, twitching of 
the muscles, restlessness, etc.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

All
8.S.

82 74 70 22iÿ
—Second-class— 
E. 'Hls- 

cocks. St.Paul's 
Cathedral S.S..
London ...............

68 Mrs. Lillian B- 
Fea, St. Peter's 
S.S.. Winnipeg .. 56

PICKERING VILLAGE.

Dominion Alliance Send Speakers to 
All Parts of Township.

78 Missi I
I -

70 89 55 Vi 1

March 6.—PICKERING VILLAGE, 
lu temperançe circles tills, has been one 
of (he big ’ days In the history of the 
township, the Dominion Alliance sending 
speakers to every point In the town
ship. where large and enlImslastlv aud
iences were for the most part gathered.

H, J. Marquis takes possession of the 
farm, lately occupied by II. (». Calvert, 
about April 1.

Rev. Fattier Lear)', well-known I11 Plek- 
ering and a native of the township, left 
recently for Rome, where he will fit him
self ns u teacher In the new Roman 
Catholic Seminary, soon to he establlslied 
on Ihe Kingston-mad ,a short distance 

the ell).
The Markham and Pickering Telephone 

Company have connected their line with 
the Svarburo. one.

California $43.00.
Tickets to San Francisco, San Diego, 

Los Angeles, Cab. and Mexico City, arc 
or. sale dally until April 15, at all 

‘ Canadian Pacific Offices, at rate of 
*43. Liberal stop overs arc allowed, 

j Nearest C. P. R. agent will be glad 
j to give you all Information, through 
1 tfekot^ to destination, and arrange 

64 106 ,i<.pplnK

iili 82 70 208Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont , ! _
writes: "My wife had been III for some *"'> Mrs. Sara ’F. Tra- _
time with nervous prostration and we ' cp>'. Minesing........... ’•*
had two of the best doctors we could ! 64 T. J. Ashlcv-Ban- 
get. but neither of them did her any 1 ner- st; Peter*
good. She gradually became worse anil- S.S.. Winnlp"R • •“
worse, could not sleep and lost energy \ 66 Miss Lizzie Jolin- 
and Interest In life. She was almost 1 ston.
giving up In despair when a friend ad-I tor’s, Winnipeg.. 4
vised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 76 Miss E. Wright,, 
Food. St.Paul's Cathe

dral S.S.. Lon-

79 60 194
are »

specific for all people troubled in thia way.
Thev have a eootning and calming effect 
on the nervous system.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roasmore. Ont., 
writes:—“About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sensa- 

.„j tion at night when I would lie down.
: I got so haa I could not sleep in the dark.

Elm Street Anniversary. end would have to sit up and rub my
Religious feeling , between Roman i limbs, they would become so numb.

Catholics and Protestants In Ireland is My doctor said my heart and nerves were 
better now than ever before, said tse responsible. I saw Milbum’e Heart and 
Rev. E. W. Davidson of Belfast, Ire- l Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to 
land, at the 56th anniversary services try them. I took three boxes and can 
of Elm-street Methodist Church last now lie down and sleep without the light 
night. He spoke on "The State of Re- burning and can rest well. I can recom- 
liglous Life in Ireland, at the evening meod tVm highly 1o alfnervous and run '
service. Mr. Davidson gave a graphic f, 3 __—______ . . _.account of the growth of the church In i d ^ w  ̂ ^ 3 ^ f Fire caused by fare.^sly Throwing

i was on "The Strength and Beauty of U -25, at all dealers or mailed direct on store of'w pf 1 k l'r h 'gm ft h" “f u rn I * 1! -
90 165 Christ."' Rev. William F. Wilson is receipt of price by The T Milburo Co., f-'r- U’6r. " rtim,r-«t-eei u^mrdsv

the pastor of the church. Limited, Tprtonto, Ont. evening, and damaged the stock an»' W' ' building to the extent of about |Mk.

75 76 187

St. Pe-r 1 62 car accommodation, etc.. 
Phone Main 6580. City Ticket Office, j 
corner King and Yonge-street*. Will Continue Favorably.

"It Is Incumbent upon us all to be
have In this competition with the prin
ciples of an lx ne.«i merchant. I am 
convinced that on this basis the trust
ful relations v/» row maintain with 
the British Government will go on de
veloping favorably and will Influence 
the feelings of thc two peoples In » 
like way."
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"From the first box my wife used we 
noticed an improvement and after ue- 

I ing six boxes sbo is completely cured ;
! and as well as she ever was, eats well. '
| sleeps well and feels fully restored. I Registered 
! cannot say too much in praise of this ^°- 
; valuable medicine for I believe my wife 
j owes her life to its use.”

Every dose of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food goes to the formation of so much 
rich, red blood and is therefore certain 
to do you good.

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers: or ' 717 ports T^evetus. St.Cyp- 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Write Han's S.S. Toronto.. 75
for free copy of Dr. Chase's Recipes, 27 Muriel Evelyn Fyles,

45 67 156......... 44don ....
—Scholars' Examination— 
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to the east of* >

y *
Max.100 100 200 

Scrip. Cat. TT.*
Paterson,404 Marjorie

Christ Ch. S.S., Deer
Park ...................... ■ • .

40 Susie Kelsey. St.John s
S.S.. Winnipeg ...........  79

301 Norma Johnston.
John's S.S., Weston . 78

BUTTONVILLE.f
83 187......... 94

Popular Young Markham Lady Gets 
, “Kitchen Showgr."

BUTTONVILLE. MarclA.-( Special.)- 

On the eve of her approaching marriage, 
Mies Edith Brookes, who resides with her 
brother near this village, was watted 
upon by a large gathering of friends a

«lghf
100 179
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